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IWA directors
elected in spite of
member

itiopposition

IWA members vote for meeting recess but directors' proxies defeated the motion

motel's request for more units
bypatharmel

Sanibel's Planning Commission
struck a blow against Island motel
growth yesterday as they voted to
recommend. against a Specific
Amendment to the comprehensive land
use plan that would allow for the
construction of 32 additional units at
t Shell Harbor Inn. The proposed
amendment, submitted by David and
Rudolf ine Holtzman, now goes to City
Council for final action.

George Ridge, attorney for Holtz-
man, argued that there was "an
acknowledged need for motel units on
the Island," and claimed that the drain
on local services was less for motels
than for condominiums. Ridge also
claimed there would be "minimum
effect, if any, on existing traffic pat-
terns," if the Shell Harbor expansion
was approved.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers told
the Commission that the Amendment

application satisfied the requirements
of the land use plan, but that the
number of allowable dwelling units was
in question. Holtzman had used all
undeveloped land on the site in his
calculations for density. Roger's
opinion was that allowable density
would limit development to con-
struction of only 13 more dwelling
units, however.

Ridge then explained to the Com-
mission that the proposed 32 units was
"not a negotiable number." He told the
Commission that the goal for expansion
stemmed from the desire to evolve the
Inn into a "full-service resort" and that
future plans also included construction
of a restaurant to the east of the
existing sales office.

The development of 32 more units
was necessary to reach a total of 100 —
the minimum for receiving a liquor
license. "There is no reason," sa}d
Ridge, "to construct 32 more units if we

can't get a restaurant later."
Shell Harbor Inn was built before

adoption of the land use plan and at
that time land had been set aside for
future development, according to
Ridge. The restaurant and additional
units were provided for under Lee
County zoning. A city fact-finding
committee established after adoption
of the plan recommended approval of
Holtzman's additional 32 units. City
Council later rejected the team's
recommendation.

Commissioners questioned Ridge's
facts leading to the claim that motels
had less impact than condominiums.
Ridge cited relative unit size, number
of people per unit, and limited use of
water as factors supporting his con-
tention.

Commissioner Don Manchester
congratulated Holtzman on running

cont.Onpage3

by gwen Stevenson
The Island Water Association (IWA)

lost a chance to rectify some of its
earlier problems in their election
practices yesterday when three of the
Board members voted their proxies
against a motion from the floor to call a
recess in the meeting to allow for a
"democratic" method of electing
members to the Board.

The motion to recess
the meeting until May 9 was
made by Steve Maxwell and carried a
majority vote of 78 to 12 of those
members present. The motion lost
when Directors Jack Ronk, John Cook
and Joe Winterrowd voted their
management proxies against the
recess motion.

The problems started a few weeks
ago when Board president Joe Win-
terrowd appointed a nominating
committee who returned three
nominees in addition to the three who
were chosen by the Board. (The Board
had nominated two incumbents, Jim
Robson and Arthur Wycoff .and (Carol
Davenport to replace Jack Ronk.)The
committee returned with three other
names.

Then the committee was informed
that, according to IWA attorney John
Pletcher, the committee was func-
tioning illegally and their nominations
would have a "chilling effect" on the
election. The proxies mailed to the
membership contained only the three
Board-selected names.

When it came time for the elections
at yesterday's meeting, Winterrowd
introduced the subject by apologizing
to the membership and the nominating
committee for the misunderstanding.

contonpage3

commissioners, city served

in $1 million lawsuit

A United States Federal Marshall
serves Planning Commissioner Judy
Workman with a summons in a lawsuit

brought by Outer Island Development
Co. and Kenleen.

by gwen Stevenson

A United States Federal Marshall
served the City of Sanibel, five Plan-
ning Commissioners and one former
Commissioner Friday with summonses
arising out of a lawsuit filed in federal
court almost a month ago by Outer
Island Development of Florida, Inc.
and Kenleen Inc. The action was
brought because of a denial by the
Commission last fall to issue a
Development Permit for six con-
dominium units at the end of But-
tonwood Lane on the grounds that the
development was not compatible with
the surrounding neighborhood. Named
in the action are Ann Winterbotham,
Emily (Twink) Underbill, Don Man-
chester, Judy Workman, Joseph Mc-

Murty and Elizabeth Robinson as well
as the City of Sanibel. (Commissioner
Ray Fenton was not named because he
supported the permit request). The
plaintiffs are asking for punitive and
monetary damages of over $1 million.

The suit, which is brought under Title
43 of the United States code, alleges
that Outer Island and Kenleen were-
denied their constitutional rights
because their permit request was
based on the density allocations per-
mitted in Sanibel's land use ..plan'-, and a
permit should, therefore, have been
granted. The parcel in question was
zoned for nine units and the plaintiffs
eventually requested six which" the
Planning Commission still rejected as

cont.onpage5
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Lions Club withdraws amendment request for club house
by gwen Stevenson

In a surprise move last week, the
Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club decided to
withdraw a request for a Specific
Amendment to construct and operate a
clubhouse on a piece of property
located on Casa Ybel Road north of
Southwinds Drive. The final hearing
and decision of the City Council was
slated for April 17.

The Lions have announced, however,
that they will continue to support the
Children's Center who have moved two
of the former Casa Ybel cottages to the
site and plan to renovate them for their
facility.

The Lions had requested a Specific
Amendment for the property because
the land use plan does not provide for
clubhouse use. When they formulated
their plans some ten months ago, they
included provisions for a facility to
house the expanding Children's Center
of the Islands on the same site. Their
request sparked a spate of letters and
appeals by residents of the neigh-
borhouring residential area of South-
winds who protested that a Lions
Clubhouse would interfere with the
residential quality of their neigh-
bourhood and establish a precedent
that was dangerous to the preservation
of the basic principles of Sanibel's land
use plan.

According to Dr. William Webb, who
lives in Southwinds and who, with his
wife Helen, spearheaded the drive, the
intensity of use of the proposed site is
one dwelling unit per five acres and
Webb felt that the Lions' facility, with
its parking lot, traffic and possible use
by other Island organizations, far
surpassed the intended use of the land.

Dr. Webb said that he thought the
Lions showed "good judgement" in
withdrawing their request because
their application was asking for a

"very severe change in the basic
principles established by the land use
plan and that precedent, if their ap-
plication had been approved; would
have severely weakened all of the
pending and future court cases where
land owners are asking for more in-
tensive land use than the plan per-
mits."

Webb cited Outer Island Develop-
ment Corporation's suit requesting
additional density on the eight acres
that house Ocean's Reach con-
dominium as one example.
(Webb revealed that the residents of

Southwinds have hired former county
attorney Jim Humphrey to represent
them as intravenors on the side of the
City of Sanibel in that suit. Outer Island
is requesting the Court to allow them to
build five new units on land that was
zoned for 40 under Lee County. At the
time of the adoption of the land use plan
Outer Island had received Lee County
building permits for 16 duplex units and
had constructed one. Sanibel zoning
only allows one dwelling unit on the
same parcel..):

Webb said Jiat he is in favor of the
Children's Cento: and that it alone is
about the equivalent of one dwelling
unit.

According to Lions Club president
Jim Hermes, the property owner,
represented by Walter Condon, is
ameniable to selling the property to
the Children's Center for the same
amount - $20,000 - or will possibly
consider a lease arrangement. The
Children's -Center Board of Directors
has indicated in the past that they
thought they would have difficulty in
raising that amount in addition to the
$9-12,000 required to renovate the
cottages. Webb disagrees. "C.R.O.W.
has raised over $60,000 in the past
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SHIRTS
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WEAR

Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center
472-1171
Closed Sunday
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Junonia 12x36 $16.95

Available in Brown, Rust or White
Ready to Hong-No Frames Needed

Dozens of Designs
Available

Sanddollar
13x13
$9.95

At Tahition Garden
2009 Periwinkle Way

u 472-4035
10-5 Mon.-Sat.

Silk Screened on
Natural Linen

Simply Beautiful!

Pelican
12 x 24
$14.95

months for their center," Webb pointed
out, adding that "if the people on this
Island aren't as concerned about
children as they are about animals I'll
be surprised." Webb said his group
originally tried to get the Children's
Colter to buy the land and said his
group had offered to start the fund with
more money than he says they can now
spend because of expenses incurred in
fighting the Lions proposal but, Webb
said, the Children's Center refused to
accept it.

Webb stated that the "Lions are such
good friends of the Children's Center,
with 120 Lions collecting money, it
won't take two weeks for them to obtain
the needed funds."

Dr. Webb wasn't the only involved
party who was surprised by the action.
"We didn't know anything about it until
yesterday (Thursday)" Susie
Satamaria, Children's Center
Treasurer said, adding that no formal
decision would be made until a board
meeting held Monday night after the
ISLANDER'S press time. At that time,
a member of the Lion's Club was to

review the options available to the
Children's Center with their board of
directors.

The Lions letter to the City Council
said that their plans met with such
controversy from the Southwinds
residents that the "steady escalation of
concerns, both real and imagined,
(resulted) in a loss of the original Intent
and essence of the Lions application - "
a loss they term as a "significant
disappointment." They conclude by
expressing their hope that with the
withdrawal of application for a
Specific Amendment help that has been
promised to the Children's Center in
the past to enable them to purchase the
land by themselves will now be for-
thcoming.

The Lions have moved their meeting
quarters from the American Legion on
Sanibel-Captiva to the Sanibel f >
m unity Association building although
club members have indicated privately
that there is the possibility they may
buy the Legion facility if they can
renovate it to meet their needs.

water testing sites selected
Sanibel Mayor Duane White met with

Wayne Johnson from Lee County
Environmental Laboratories last
Friday to determine a list of areas on
the Island where Johnson's department
will conduct tests to determine water
qualify. According to White, about 20
areas will be tested including the Shell
Harbor section that has septic . tanks,
West Rocks Lakes, East Rocks Lakes,
Palm Lakes subdivision Lakes, four
sections of the Sanibel River, one of the
remote Bayous that runs east off
Dinkins Bayou, the Sanibel River

around the Sanibel Sewage Treatment
Plant and four or five small package
plants. Testing, which will take about a
month, begins the week of April 16.

t h e tests are being conducted to
determine the condition trf the water
with regard to chloroform content,
bacteria, the amount of total diss<i J
contents and whether the lakes are
becoming atrophic.

The test data will be analyzed by the
city's committee currently studying
the sewage treatment situation on
Sanibel.

April is

Collector's Month
at

A separate showing of

50 superb artworks

by outstanding American artists

selected from The gallery collection

Tarpon Bay Rd., Sanibel

Daily, except Sunday, 10-5

Original paintings and limited edition prints

I
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Commission from page one

one of the "finest motels on the
Island," and said he had no doubt that a
restaurant operated by Holtzman
would be of similar high quality.
"But," said Manchester, "it would
have to be proven to me that we have a
need for this." Manchester also said, "I
wouldn't feel justified in approving 32
units . . . for the applicant to get a
liquor license.. . it isn't irrelevant, but
it is not the determining factor."

Ridge argued that his goal wasn't to
get a liquor license but to become a
self-contained resort and "a diner
today expects to be able to have a drink
with his meals."

Manchester moved for a continuance
until additional information could be
presented to the Commission. The vote

. tied 2-2 with Commissioners Searing
and Robinson voting against it.
Commissioners Winterbotham and
Underhill were not present and
Commissioner Fenton 'did not vote
claiming a conflict of interest. Searing
then~ moved to recommend to Council
the application be denied. The motion
passed unanimously.

In other morning Commission ac-
tivities, a public hearing was held on
the possibility of extending West Gulf
Drive to the west to provide neigh-
borhood bicycle, pedestrian and
emergency vehicle access as well as a
utility corridor.

According to Planning Director
Rogers, the city has a 60-foot easement
at the end of West Gulf Drive and the
circulation element of the plan calls for

, a tentative bike path in that location.
The public hearing was scheduled at
the request of several area residents.

Presidents of the Gulf Pines, Rocks
Civic, ChateauSur-Mer, arid Tahiti
Shores Associations voiced opposition
to any public use of the easement and

delivered two signed petitions to the
Commission to that effect. The over-
whelming consensus of the 50 plus
audience members was also
adamantly opposed to any use of the
easement. Deterioration of the
property, decrease in property value,
loss of privacy, increase in traffic and
the increased security hazards were all
issues cited.

Commissioner Don Manchester
faced the group and said "I'm probably
going to lose 100 friends right now but I
don't think I can be a member of the
Planning Commission and pass up one
opportunity after another to ac-
complish good planning . . . If we're
acting as a planning board we have to
look ahead five, ten or fifteen years
we have been teething for two or three
years now . . . now it is time to get on
with good planning."

Manchester did not advocate any
development at the present time but
did favor "stockpiling" of easements
for possible future use. He stressed the
economics involved in the city con-
stantly having to purchase easements.

Planner Ty Symroski pointed out to
the concerned residents that "There
would be a considerable process before
any extension could take place," and
Betty Robinson promised that
"everything you've said here today will
certainly be taken into consideration."..

IWAJ from page one
"But," he added, "I've never seen a
corporate proxy without a slate of
nominees. It would be confusing arid
make the board look indecisive." He
then placed the names of Robson,
Wycoff and Davenport into nomination.

Captiva Civic Association president
Dewitt Jones read Winterrowd a
prepared statement in which he said
that he was very concerned that "no
one from our Island is on this board"
and nominated former investment
banker and six-year Captiva resident
Charles Stevens to the board. Jones
also told Winterrowd that his statement
about the Board not rejqiiring a Cap-
tiva member because all of the frachise
area was treated alike would be dif-
ferent if there were five Captivans on
the IWA board.

"Your attorney said that the
nominating committee's nominations
would have a "chilling" effect on the
election, Jones continued: "How much
more chilling is it for the Board to
submit the names?" he queried. Jones
and several other: audience members
questioned the legality of the proxies
and Island resident George Campbell
stood up and said, "I would feel less
chilled if this entire election was
thrown out and we held a special
meeting in a month and selected our
board members in a legal fashion. The

whole thing we just went through
(voting for the directors) is useless
since you (the Board) have 400
proxies. "His statement was greeted by
applause and cries of "I'm with you
George." Campbell said later that it
wasn't because he felt the board
members were incompetent, "That
fellow Robson really knows his
onions," Campbell said." My objection
is not to these people but to the
method."

Admiral Ed Konrad reminded the
Board of a "similar hiatus a few years
ago when the incumbent board tried to
succeed themselves without a
democratic process. We didn't have
enough proxies then either, Konrad
stated, "but we made enough noise that
we shamed the board into resigning. I
hope you will see the error of your ways
and get,back to democracy," he con-
cluded.

Fletcher argued vehemently against
attorney Jack Foot who said that the
proxies sent to the board were illegal.
"The board can, under corporate
statues, solicit proxies to perpetuate
themselves" Fletcher said, adding
"That's putting it blankly!"

Finally Fred Val tin stood up and told
the board in a voice resonant with
emotion that the issue was one of
image, not legalities. "You've got the
problems because you've left the
mage that you want to perpetuate

cont. on page 20

GARAGE DOORS
by ROY NORTH

Wood- Fiberglass- Steel
Rough Sawn Woodgrain

SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

PHONE

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS 9 3 6 - 2 5 0 0
2016 BEACON MANOR DRIVE, SO. FORT MYERS

ENJOY LUNCH ON
THE GULF OF MEXICO

in

at

1246 Middle Gulf Drive

Come, enjoy lunch in the
casual elegance of the Bahama Room.

-You'll en joy some of the
most delicious foods on the island

antl one of it's finest views,
overlooking the-Gulf of Mexico.

Serving Lunch Daily
from 11:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.

Soup and Sandwitch
Combination, Offered Daily

A cup of our
fresh soup of the day and a

choice of tuna, egg salad, chicken
salad, roast beef or baked ham sandwitch.

$2.95

LUNCHEONSPECIAL
Everyday,

Monday thru Friday,
our Chef offers a tasty

luncheon special for your pleasure.
$3.50

at \U</tdtir/
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BEST PRICES O N ISLAND
TUESDAYTHRU THURSDAY

AF>RIL 10 THRU APRIL 12

©BOOTH'S HIGH
^ AND DRY

GIN 90°
$ 5 7 9

QT.

DEWAR'S WHITE
LABEL 86°

SCOTCH

750 ML

#

RONRICO
RUM

$£49

CANADIAN LORD

CALVERT

O QT.

JIM BEAM
BOURBON

W QT.

QT.

HAPPY

MISTER BOSTON'S
VODKA

$^59
* l QT.

EASTER!

Sanibel Island, Florida

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON.SAT. 9 TO 9
SUNDAY 1 TO 6

1201 PERIWINKLE WAY

472^3333
DISCOUNT LIQUOR PRICES-
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
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letters to the editor
Thank you-Thank you-Thank you!
To whom????
To all the people who helped us make

our first American Business Women's
Association Raffle and Flea market
such a huge success.

Without the donors, we wouldn't have
had the 67 gifts to raffle off and without
the participants we wouldn't have had
the flea market and without the other
members who helped us do the many
other jobs we wouldn't have collected
the $2,000 to further the education of
one or several Island young people.

So* to all of you— Thank you-Thank
you-Thank you!

Margaret Thorson
Raffle Chairperson

Betty J. Puff
Flea Market Chairperson

P.S. The best part of all, it was fun!

To the Editor:

Now that some of the motorists are
showing courtesy by letting other
motorists come out of the side roads
onto Periwinkle Way as most of the
residents do, maybe more people will
be considerate, the Island name is
spelled "Sanibel" and not "Sebring" so
please slow down and obey our speed
limits. If you are in a hurry you don't
belong on Sanibel. If you blow your
horn next time, try your lights to see if
they are working. Thank you/

William Von Eiff
Sanibel

The following letter was given to the
ISLANDER for publication.

4639 Brainard Bayou Rd.
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Mayor Duane White
Members of City Council
City Hall
Sanibel, Florida

Dear Mayor White and Members of
City Council:

For many years, while living in
Baltimore, we had been vacationing in
Florida, in different places. Each place
would get our verdict "This is nice, but
let's see somewhere else." When we
visited. Sanibel, the verdict changed to
"This is the nicest. Let's return here."
This we did, and continued to vacation
here until March, 1978 when we moved
into our home which we built, and
became permanent residents of
Sanibel.

One of the main attractions of
Sanibel for us,, was the innovative
Comprehensive Land Use Plan. We
followed its development with great
interest by going to Planning Com-
mission and City Council meetings
when we were here, and thru articles in
the ISLANDER and the ISLAND
REPORTER, when we were in
Baltimore.

Now the Plan is a working reality,
but we have been distressed to see that
bits of it are being chipped away by a
series of amendments. One of the worst
of these has not yet been enacted, and
hopefully will not be ... To allow the
Lions to build a dub house with a

_garking lot the size of Bailey's, on a

parcel of land considered by the Plan to
be suitable for one single family
dwelling unit, would indeed make a
mockery of the CLUP. It would set an
ever ongoing precedent which would
make future attempts to stick to the
Plan hard to defend.

There is no provision in the plan for
club houses, so each instance has to be
evaluated on its own merits. Must each
neighborhood be in danger of having to
fight to keep a club out? I doubt if any
residential neighborhood would
welcome a club house, because in order
to be a large enough organization to
afford or to need such a facility, there
would have to be many members, and
each one would have to get there by
car. Cars have to park somewhere, and
are noisy coming and going.

A provision in the Plan that would
state that clubs should be built in
commercial or restricted commercial
areas would help keep our CLUP from
being distorted, and keep Sanibel's
residential areas the way the residents
thought they were going to be when
they bought or built here. Sincerely,

Eleanor and Herbert Goldbloom

thousand strong, to know how much we
appreciate the whole-hearted, fulsome
and generous support they have given
us from opening night on December 22,
1978 through the entire season.

We hate to see the final performance
of this great Fifteenth Season looming
up, but then it will signal the beginning
of serious planning for the SIX-
TEENTH SEASON.

Sincerely,
Ruth and Philip Hunter

To the Editor:

On Monday evening, April 16, ^the
FIFTEENTH SEASON at the Pirate
Playhouse comes to a close with the
ninth performance of THE RELUC-
TANT DEBUTANTE.

And we, Ruth and Philip Hunter,
want to express our heartfelt thanks to
everyone who has helped make it the
best of all seasons so far. First of all let
us say "thanks" to the twenty eight
talented, enthusiastic and dedicated
players and crew who have worked
with us. They are all great and we love
them. Then a big thanks to our island
papers for their very generous
coverage of Playhouse happenings.
And finally, we and all our players
want our wonderful audiences,-three

To the Editor: '

In the past, whenever your paper
published letters bordering on the
ridiculous, I would ignore the ab-
surdities, but a column written April 3
by a William Kimball re: Sanibel's
'back alley,' screams out for a
response.

Your comments, Mr. Kimball,
referring to the Middle Gulf Drive
'element' are beyond that of insensitive
snobbery --- they are in poor taste and *
discrimnatory.

By what authority, may I question,
are you given the responsibility to
impose your values or life style on
residents or visitors, on Sanibel, or
elsewhere for that matter.

The terminology you used when
descriving the events on Middle Gulf
Drive was deplorable and hopefully not
shared by many others on this Island.

I am optimistic that the day has
passed where we can be influenced or
harassed into submitting to a par-
ticular standard of behavior, imposed
by a few who would like to control or set
the pace in their direction.

Now with this in mind Mr. Kimball,
why not relax, continue to breath in the
good air and cheerfully allow others to
do likewise. In today's society, this is
defined as 'JUSTICE'.

JeanFletcher
Sanibel
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KWOn MURW1C6 KXNCY INC.
1619 PERIWINKLE WAY/SANIBEL IS., FL 33957

cwuccutC S&wim
(Financial Planning & Management)

• bookkeeping and accounting for shops, motels,
condo associations, partnerships, and corporations including
• budget preparation, financial statements and financial
analyses as well as an
• executive tox service a division of

H & R W.OCK
Sonibel Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Way,

PO Box 194, Sanibel, Florida 339S7
(813)472.1439 Elliot Gelberg

G A L L
OPEN 10 A.

E
M.

R Y
-5 PM.

MONDAY-SATURDAY
HEART OF THE ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER

GALLERY
is pleased to announce an
exhibit of ElenorMcKane's

LEADED AND STAINED GLASS

A
P
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Ms. /AcKane wili be at the
GALLERY on Apr. 9th 10 AM - 5PM

1628 Periwinkle 472-3307

LAS VEGAS BOUND!

Join the Sanibel group
departing Fort Myers on

May 10 for 4 days and
3 nights at the MGM

GRAND HOTEL in Las Vegas.

Round Trip Air Transportation
from Fort Myers s450.

Includes room, shows, and
many goodies!

2418 Palm
Ridge Road

Sanibel Island
472-3117

Eve.-Sun.
472-1856

Member Q Q FORMERLY Orloff Travel
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VIKING-VANESSA
Demonstrator

Model
Scissors

Sharpened

OFF RETAIL! Alterations
Hours 9:30-5 Mon.-Sat. 472 4210

22428 Periwinkle
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JUST PUBLISHED
Beachcombing
on Sanibel
John Harold Wilson

Brenda Wilson Jerman

Macintosh Bookshop
1021 Periwinkle Way Sanibel

Presents

A Fashion Show
on the Gulf of Mexico

Come, relax and enjoy
lunch in the casual elegance
of the Bahama Room and

the excitement of today's fashions

Evening Wear &. Casual Wear
by Jeanette Daniel's
Tropical Fashions

Thursday
April 12

Noon to 2:00 P.M.

472-4151 for reservations
1246 Middle Gulf Drive

Sanibel Island



WISH YOU HAD BOUGHT ON

SANIBEL, FT. MYERS BEACH, OR THE

OTHER ISLANDS 10 YEARS AGO?

at Bokeelia,
north end
of Pine Island,
Lee County's
last island
frontier.

VISIT
Captain/s
Cove

•4-vr.
$ M v S ? gfo«£•>

T & s?y
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"**«£WATERFRONT
HOAAES-LOTS-CONDOMIN IUMS
Only 2 Efficiencies left in Phase One. Reservations now being
accepted for Phase Two in Captain's Cova Condominiums; 1-2
Bedroom, 2 -1 Bedroom, 2 Efficiencies.

Wooded lots on county maintained paved roads, public water,
private sewage systems, private boat ramp and loading dock.

Homes available - furnished and unfurnished - waterfront and dry.
Furnished model home by

Offered exclusively by ' Delt.ech Homes, Inc.
Chuck Bundschu, Inc. Realtor Monday thru Saturday 10-5 PM
Main Office-5448 U.S. 41 South Sunday 12:30 -5 PM
Ft. Myers, FL 33907 283-2776

Weaving
Macrame
Art & Craft Supplies
Custom Framing
Wind Chimes
Prints
Original Paintings
Shells
Jewelry

V

Inc.
Latch Hook Supplies
Hand painted T-Shirts
Round Weavings
Pot Hangers
PJqnts
Classes
Shell Mirrors
Shell Flowers
Gifts

with the

Three Crafty Ladies!

Gift wrapping^
Packing ) Our Specialties
Shipping ^}

Our newest service saves you time and aggravation.
We will wrap, pack, and ship your packages for you. No purchase

in our shop is necessary for this service. Daily UPS service provides fastest
year round shipping at the best prices available.

Let Us Be Your Packing and Shipping Center

TrudiePrevaft 1446 Periwinkle Way Arly Buntrock

813-472-2893 VISA
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While Supplies Last

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

Groctritt • Msot Market - Preduc* - Hardwar* • Fithihg Tackl*
Dry Good* - Sperttwvar

for tennis

for running

for play ing

for the beach
for loafing

for just about anything!

BAILEY'S
CLOTHING CENTER

Island Shopping Center (Next to Grog Shop)



Lions club inducts new members
The Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club

inducted six new members at the:
regular meeting on April 4. These were.
Hal Bassman, Phil LaScola, Phil
Lasetta, Jim Erwin, Dick Burger and
Art Johnson. There were four out of
state visitors.

A short presentation by Linda
Wassman of the Sanibel Resources
Center stressed the needs and ob-
jectives of this private school. At
present there is a need for an increased
enrollment, for greater parental ac-
ceptance and for information on
Sanibel.* The school is accredited, has
eleven students and is meeting at 1167
Buttonwood Lane. Present operations
are conducted listing tuition alone and

an appeal was made for community,
individual and service club support.
The school is anticipating a maximum
rate of ten students per teacher. There
is a need for some cooperative
arrangement's for laboratories in
technical subjects, probably with
Edison Community College or a nearby
high school, in order to qualify as a
fully accredited prep school. The
present thrust of subjects is a -full
curriculum in grades five to twelve,
and emphasis is on field study of the
island and include, workshops,;
language, fine arts," poetry arid writing.

The membership approved the ac-
tions of the Board of Directors in with-,
drawing the application fox zoning

change to allow the building of the
clubhouse. The members also ap-
proved the sending of an asthmatic
child to the SW Florida Lung
Association Camp, and furnishing the
sound system for the Easter Sunrise
Service.

Arrangements were announced for
the delegates to attend the state con-
vention at" Tampa on May 10-12.
President Hermes announced the
probably change in meeting place to
the Sanibel Community Building with
no change in meeting days or times.

Unless otherwise notified by
telephone, the next meeting will be held
at the Sanibel Community Building oh
April 18 at 6:30 p.m.

SRNTIVR
MINI MflRT

Grocery - Dairy - Frozen Foods
Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

Fishing Tackle
Post Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SAN I BEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

Large Fish
Tray for

Wall Hangings

Wicked

Wickerw
Woman

3319 Cleveland Ave. Fort Myers 936*8916

Islanders invited

to music teachers' /

meeting ^ (
Music teachers and other interested

persons in the Sanibel-Captiva area are
cordially invited to attend the meeting
of the Fort Myers Music Teachers
Association on Tuesday, April 10, 9:30
a.m. at thettome of Mrs: Marion Wood,
292 Ohio Avenue, Ft. Myers Beach. The
program, titled "Sharpen Your Pen-
cils," will be led by Mr. Al Rozier. Non-
members are welcome to come and
acquaint themselves vrith the benefits
of membership" in this organization.
For any further information, phone
Program Chairman Aileen Cripps, 542-
0352.

I
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Softball assoc. sets rules

About 20 island adults gathered last
week to hammer out the rules and
regulations for the upcoming softball
season. "At the present time, we have
enough players for 11 men's teams and
five women's teams," Softball
Association president Dick Muench
said, adding that he hoped there would
be enough people to make up an even
number of teams.

The men's teams that were

represented at last week's meeting
were Nave Plumbing, West Wind Inn,
the Island Water Association, the
Lions, F & B Oyster House, South Seas
Plantation, South Seas Tennis Shop,
Hurricane Protection, the Island
Reporter, Captran and Bailey's.

The women's teams included Casa
Ybel, the Island Girls, the Sea Fillies,
the Foxes and the Truckers.

As is traditional, it was decided to
kick off the season with the Old Sports
for Youth Sports tournament. The

The United Telephone Business Office will be closed
Friday, April 13, in observance of Good Friday. (The
office will be open as usual on Monday, April 16.)

UTI5 United Telephone
of Florida

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Men's tournament will finish on May 13
and the women's on May 19. All team
rosters must be submitted to Ray
Rhodes by May 1 and the tournament
fee of $25 per team to Dick Muench
before the first game.

The regular, season will begin
Memorial Day weekend and will
conclude with the traditional
Nosee'um Tournament. Men will play
Tuesday and Thursday nights and on
weekends and women will play Wed-
nesday nights and weekends.

The softball teams are open to those
who live on the Islands or work here at
least 20 hours per week and you must

be 15 by May 1,1979 to play/
are $125.

It was decided to make
steel cleats optional even
has been some opposition to t&ena
because of possible injuries r e n t i n g
from their use. -., t •-'

It was also decided to try a' "just for
the fun of it" over 35 league. You have
to be 36 years old to play and games
will be scheduled for one night a week.
"You can play in both the regular and
"Over 35 League" Muench said.

Sign-up sheet is located at Photo
Sanibel and about mid-May teams
be drawn out of a hat.

TRAW

Baskets • Hampers • Planters
Round-Square-TalhSheet-Large-SmaH

Christmas Ornaments and
Stocking Stuff ers

Hats • Handbags • Furnishings
Wall Decor • Gifts

2242 Periwinkle Way Sanibel

"QUALITY LIGHTING AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES!"

IHG TADDLG IAN6. f o CMOSON

834 S.E. 46TH LANE
CAPE CORAL 549-2303

VtSA

NOW OPEN THURS. & FRI. NITES

AS LOW A S . . .
$ 109 9 5

"THE DECORATOR COLLECTION"

•DIRECT DRIVE INSTEAD OF GEAR

•ADDS BEAUTIFULLY TO ANY DECOR

•CUSTOM LOOK OF WOOD GRAIN BLADES

•COLORS: ANTIQUE WHITE, HARVEST GOLD,

AVOCADO. LIGHT TAUPE, VELVET RED, v^..

CO8SJCAN B R O M Z f e r — * — ^ ^ ' ^

•INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

•ECONOMICAL TO OPERATE

•COOLS BEAUTIFULLY

r

r
r

new!
Private Head Q Galley • Drapes
Helmsman and Companion Seats
Cabin Screens •
V^Bertfrfiller Cushion D
Dockside Wiring D
Powered w i t h i n 225
Chris Craft Inboard Engine

The 28 Chris Craft Catalina Hardtop
Special Moss Marina
$27777

Financing Available.

Stop by Moss Marina
to see our featured
special as well as our
complete line of Mako,
Chris-Craft, Steury,
John Allmand, Fourstar,
AMF-Alcort, Lancer and
Ericson Sailboats.

The marina that makes house calls...

Tel. 463-6137 Harbor Court, off Third Street, Fort Myers Beach (just across the Swing Bridge)
Showroom open Mon. - Sat. 9-6 pm
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Over the past weeks, ISLANDER reporter Pat
Harmel has conducted interviews of people whose
thoughts and opinions would be, hi, our opinion, of
interest to pur readers. In this issue, Harmel spoke to
Mariner Properties president Robert Taylor about
many issues - interval ownership and moderate cost
housing to name two ~ that are important to Sanibel.
Mariner Properties, founded by Taylor in 1971, is the
developer of Periwinkle Place Shopping Center,
South Seas Plantation, Casa Ybel Resort and Club,
Mariner Pointe, Tennisplace and Cypress Square in
Fort Myers among others.

Mariner is one of two Island developers who have
initiated Interval Ownership resort housing on
Sanibel and Captiva. There is currently an ordinance
before city council that would, if adopted, sub-
stantially effect interval ownership development on
Sanibel and might also be used as a model for other
resort communities where interval ownership has
surfaced as alternative vacation housing. (A con-
tinuation of the second hearing of that ordinance is
scheduled for 5 p.m. today in MacKenzie Hall.) The
ordinance, as it stands now, applies to all units over
600 square feet, that are rented for periods of one
month or less or are divided Into 10 or more time
share estates. It also requires 7,500 square feet of
open space per unit and prevents conversion of
units to time-sharing without the agreement of all
owners and lien holders and providing that the unit is
on resort-zoned land. The ordinance also prohibits an
on-site sales office after 80 percent of the unit: weeks
are sold.

The Planning Commission recommended that the
600 square feet minimum be eliminated, as well as the
open space requirement. Thus far, those recom-
mendations have been over-ruled by the City Council.

ISLANDER INTERVI
Q. What is the* difference between interval

ownership and time sharing units?
A. "The only difference is that in interval owner-

ship you actually receive a deed to a given time
period. Time sharing can be a lease arrangement or
other non-deed situation where you don't actually own
something but just have the right to use it..."

Q. That's a relatively new concept isn't it?
A. "Time sharing as a whole has just been the last

four or five years. Interval ownership has been in-
volved with that from the start. It's always been the
question of whether you own it or you don't. All the
projects here on Sanibel are an ownership situation.
We think that's a much stronger situation - you wind
up with people who have a title. They have a lot more
rights that way than in a lease situation, which is why
all of us do it."

Q. Who is responsible, when something in the unit
breaks down?

A. "There's a maintenance fee which each person-
contributes to, which takes care of that. If the
damage or the breakage is the result of someone
breaking a lamp or something then it's the person
who's using it at the time. The general maintenance is
no different than the general maintenance in the
breaking down of the stove or refrigerator, or
something that you'd have in a regular condominium
- which is covered by your normal condominium
association fee. In this case, the association fee is
made up of contributions from all of the people who
own that particular unit. That's the only difference.

"It's really taking a condominium - Well you know,
we used to have houses, then we put them together
and made condominiums out of them and shared
some ownership. When we shared the ownership of
the condominium we said 'the unit itself is owned by
one guy and the rest of the stuff - the pool and all that,
is owned by a group of people.' Now what we're doing
is taking it one step further, interval takes it one step
further and says 'we'll not only share all the outside
but we're goingfe share the time frame usage and the
responsibility for the unititself.' It's the next step of a
condominium. It's as simple as that really."

Q. The people who are opposing interval ownership
seem to be protesting one place in particular or one
aspect of a project. People as a whole don't seem to be
aware of what interval is all about.

A. "There seems to be a feeling, and I addressed
this when I talked in front of the Community
Association, that somehow the shared ownership of
something like that is wrong..and not -good..and less
than upstanding. Or that the people that would do that
(buy interval) .. there has to be something second
class about them. I reject that. It's just not our ex-
perience at all.

.'.'.I bought one of these out in Colorado when I was
out on my last ski trip, and I did it because we go to
Colorado the same week every year. It's the only
week I can get away... We only stay a week, because I
can only stay cold that long! Why should I own
something put there all year round if I'm only going to
be there a week, and for the last six years I've gone
for the same week? And there's nothing wrong with
me. I'm not un-American. There's nothing sleazy in
my approach. And people have got to understand
that. I told the people at the Community Association
that we went through this at South Seas - with some of
the people saying 'gee, that will lower the caliber of
our project.1 Well, we wouldn't have done it -we own
the resort up there, we sure wouldn't do that! Plus the
fact that as people got to being out on the golf course
and other places and they found out that they were
playing with somebody and enjoying them they'd say
'well what do you own here?' and the other guy would
say 'well I own down at the Beach Club,' (And the guy
would say) 'Oh, really? What do you do?' and the guy
would say, 'I'm a heart surgeon from..;! People are
buying it because it makes sense. They're also buying
it because in many cases than can afford it whereas
they can't afford a $150,000 condominium. The Land
Use Plan drove the prices up.

..."I've used the example before, and I'm
elaborating on this because I think it covers a lot of
the flavor - We sell for example, to a senior partner in
a law firm. The guy is at an income level where he
can afford to purchase something here on the island.
The junior partner, who happens to be 28, 32, he's not
47 - there's nothing wrong with that guy - he's a
perfectly acceptable person. He's! got a perfectly nice
family - and we'd love to have him at our resort or any
of our other places - but he can't afford ... yet - he's
buying his first house, he's doing a lot of things. In-
terval is a way for him to have the private ownership,
the involvement, to talk about South Seas as his place

or Casa Ybel, and all the fun things that go with
ownership of a vacation property, without all the
financial. Later on, he'll sell that and he'll move up,
when his career moves up. Just because we've r
created a product that meets the needs of that guy -
short term -1 don't find anything wrong with it."

Q. You have said repeatedly that you would not
oppose an ordinance regulating interval ownership.
But you do oppose the current ordinance under
consideration by the City . Ideally, what would a good
ordinance include? . j

A. "I think there are two things ... which I feel are f
perfectly appropriate. One of them is the question of
convertibility and of someone finding themselves in a
situation where they bought into something under (me
set of premises and then all of a sudden it changes
think the State law on that is perfectly fine. Sanibei „
trying to track it and be ahead of them - no problem at
all. •

"The second thing is that given the way the island
has been studied and laid out from a land use stand-
point, resort type use - higher intensity, higher multi-
family type use, particularly resort type use - ought t
be in resort type use areas. I don't have any problen
in specifying that/And all that's doing is calling
spade a spade. It's saying 'what is this animal calle
interval? How does it act?' And if it acts like a resQi
type, motel type situation -which it is, it's a quasi
resort situation - then fine, put it in an area that'
compatible with that.

"Now, going beyond that, to include question
about regulation of sales activity, how ownership c
be had, the density questions, other -Jand^.
questions, and all of those, I think is inappropriate.
Because, we've got all those regulations already, and
to my mind there's no reason in the world why you
shouldn't be able to develop interval on the pieces of
land that are appropriately classified. It's as simple
as that. If you go all the way back to my first'com-
ments I said- You've got two ordinances. You've got
one involving State law and you've got another

one involving land use, and they're separate; And the
first one is OK and the second one isn't." '

Q. What is your opinion on Councilman Butler's
move to reduce the required open space from 1,0,000
square feet per unit to 7,500 square feet per unit? And
why did you suggest to her that she just make man-
datory the various recreational land uses mentioned
in the proposed ordinance?

•...,...A, "My suggestion was aimed at trying to
the concern that was expressed. The
that we want to have - when we have a higher in-
tensity of use - a.lot of grass or trees. The concern
was, that if we have a greater number of people, or
what is percieved to be a higher intensity of use, then
wouldn't it be good to have on the same site the
facilities to take care of those people so they won't
have to get into their car and go somewhere else?
That was the logic. If that's the case, it seems to me
that that section of the ordinance ought to prescribe
for certain uses that particular thing. The cure
doesn't fit the ailment. One kind of ailment is being
described and the cure just says 'leave some trees.'
I'm not sure that 4he entire concept is appropriate
because we don't require subdivisions and other
groupings of density to do that."

Q. Is legislating open space legal?
A. "I don't know. I think it's open to question with \

regard to the fact that only one class of devejgpr V
is being singled out as having to do it. It's a v^.a/F

question because there are no open space
requirements in this regard that have to do with
duplexes, single homes, commercial, those things."

Q. Does the reduction in open space required save
the density?

- A. "I don't know. I'd want to study it further. There
is a hooker in the ordinance that says you can't use
any of that open space for vehicular traffic or
parking. That becomes a problem because depending
on the kind of configuration of the site, you have quite
a bit of driveway, parking and other requirements. It
also ...forces you to a smaller unit in a two story.
configuration. I'm not sure why we should be adop- j
ting an ordinance that does that. \

"We did a project at the end of Sea Grape Lane
called Sea Grape Cottages. There are four units (two i
duplexes) on a site where we could have done six
Everyone said, 'Gee, that's nice, it's very compatible
with the neighborhood, it looks like little houses
That's terrific' They are rented part of the time,
sometimes, some of them are, some of them aren't
but they would fall under the category of high impac
units and we probably wouldn't be able to do that. S(
the answer then, to go up in the air and create i
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proposed interval ownership law has
by pat harmel

In a surprise move to allay charges
that an Ordinance she had introduced
was "a back door, change in density,"
Council member Zee. Butler last week
recommended that Ordinance's
proposed 10,000 square foot "open
space" requirement be reduced to 7,500
square feet.

Butler's Ordinance would generally
amend Sanibel's Comprehensive Land
Use Plan and purports to restrict
further development of "time sharing
units and units of high impact" on the
Island.

Critics charge, however, that by the
provisions incorporated into the Or-
dinance the restrictions are effectively
limited only to interval ownership units

and condominiums. The Ordinance
defines hotel and motel units, as well as
apartments, condominiums, and time
share units as "resort housing," but the
proposed open space requirements and
sales office restrictions will only apply
to dwellings "exceeding 600 square feet
in floor area" that are rented out for
terms of less than one month.

Mayor Duane White pointed out at
last week's continuation of the second
public hearing on the Ordinance
"There is no hotel or motel room on the
island that exceeds 600 square feet..."
Sanibel's Planning Commission had
recommended that the 600 foot
minimum be dropped from the Or-
dinance but Butler fought a successful
battle to keep the requirement in,
saying, "It's the larger units that will

have the impact."
Tom Lieber, attorney for Captran,

questioned the Council, "Are you
regulating the size of the unit, the use of
the unit, the ownership of the unit, the
people in the unit ... What is it that
determines high impact?" Porter Goss
responded, "We're discussing this
Ordinance in the sense of planning ...
Maybe we're not going about it in the
right way but it is a valid concern."

Jim Dvorin, also of Captran, warned
the Council, "You're getting into areas
of real property law beyond the scope
of this Ordinance ..." Butler answered
him with, "Well, I'm no attorney, but I
don't know that you are either." Dvorin
continued his warning saying there
were three questionable issues being
discussed. "Number one ... en-

forcement is predicted on condo
declarations and bylaws (to prevent
conversion); number two, you're
placing a new requirement on
development permits; and three ... by
requiring a prior statement from
property owners (saying they won't
convert to interval) ... you may be
entering into areas not within the scope
of municipalities..." Dvorin told the
Council that the whole issue should be
thoroughly researched by an attorney
before taking any action on the Or-
dinance. Butler then responded that the
Planning Commission already had the
latitude to add any conditions they
request to approval for development
permits.

Bob Taylor, President of Mariner

cont on the next page

INVENTORY
REDUCTION SALE

25% OFF
ALLMIRCHANPISE

SALE CONTINUES UNTIL EASTER
• LAMPS

: ^LAMPSHADES
• ORIENTAL& TRADITIONAL

; * HOME ACCESSORIES

Lamp Shades Our Specialty

Mon.^Bat. 10:00-5:00 » cT M v » t
ESTERO ISLAND SHOPS r ' * ̂  * !

1661 ESTERO BLVD. 463

• * • - ,

SANIBEL

EARLY TIMES BOURBON W

FLEISCHMANNS GIN

RIKALOFF VODKA

CASTILLO RUM

CATTOS SCOTCH

TlA MARIA LIQUEUR

GALtOCHABLlS

OLD MILWAUKEE BEER

10%
DISCOUNT ON CASE ORDERS

(Excluding Specials)

f Hey! How do you
\ ^ pronounce the "Y"?

You
catch

on quick!

463-5959

It does sound
good! Got
lots of fruit
and rum in it?

Naw. Casa Ybel isn't a drink; it's the finest interval
/ ownership resort on Sanibel Island . . . where

^J you have fun vacations and it doesn't cost
much!

confuse
ie details!

Listen, mister, I only do the signs
You can get the whole picture
from the folks at

1.5UTERS3»39

6 PACK 1 . 7 9
12 PACK 3 . 4 9

Interval Ownership Vacation Villas
on the Gulf of Mexico

Casa YbelBoad-at Gulf Drive
open 9-6 daily

472-1531

Liquors • Beer • Wine • Mixes
SALE GOOD

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

APRIL 10, 11, 12

PLUS MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!!
OPEN EVERY DAY

OPEN
Mon.-Sat. 9-9472-1682

Sun. 12 noon - 6:00 p.m.

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER (Next to Bailey's)



on water by mike fuery

It appears that redfish are making a
come back up around Buck Key, Chino
and on up the island chain and if
southern winds continue to hold the
water high in the mangroves, anglers
should be once again getting these fish.

The redfish were very scarce this
past winter and these strong, hard
fighting fish were- greatly missed. In
past years they took the place of the hot
weather snook, but not this year. It was
thought that the red tide of this past fall
wiped out many, many redfish, but now
it appears that the fish killed have been
replaced with other reds. Let's hope so.

Some of the most consistent redfish
producing areas are down in the Wild
life Refuge islands, on the north and
eastern sides of Sanibel Island. There
are several good islands just south of
Wulfert Keys area, or just north of the
set of power lines. I see many anglers
working too far from the mangrove
trees. Get about 50 feet from these

branches extending over the water and
cast your lure or shrimp offering in
tight to the branches. Redfish like the
feeding possibilities and protection that
the root system of the mangrove trees
afford. So they are reluctant to come
out too far from the trees to take a bait.

As you might have read in fishing
magazines, especially in the Florida
Sportsman, there is quite a move going
to limit the number of redfish taken to
four per person per day. I'm all for it.
Redfish sometimes school and when a
group of people find them like this, they
can catch every last one of them.

Anyway, there is also talk of getting
a closed season on snook from June 1st
to the middle of August. This would fall
into our prime pass fishing time for
snook. If the redfish can return in
numbers, however, you will probably
see a great renewed interest in red-
fishing while the snook population tries
to make a return to previous numbers.

islander angling by oliver evans

Things are beginning to look up. So
are the fish, and they're biting the bait.

Other than the old standbys like
trout, redfish and sheepshead (some of
the latter have been coming in and
weighing around five or six pounds),
schools of jack have been seen in Pine
Island Sound and the Qulf.

The first cobia for the year were
caught last week; one was a 35 poun-
der. Anglers have been hauling in some
jewfish under the causeway; there are

no reports of any christianfish, but
atheist fish are popping up all over the
place.

Flounder are still doing that in the
sound, but the fish everyone has been
waiting for is starting to show its
stripe. Half a dozen nine to IS pound
snook have been eliminated from the
passes and mangroves.

All the dockmasters agree that your
best bet baitwise is live shrimp, and
substantial results may eome in if you
fish the causeway and passes. .̂ -"

public hearing
Properties then questioned Butler as to
what the open space requirement
would accomplish. (The Planning
Commission had also'recommended
deleting the open space requirement).
When Butler responded that she hoped
to encourage developers to furnish
recreational facilities that would keep
guests on the resort site, Taylor said,
"Why not abolish open space
requirements and just require pools,
tennis courts, or whatever." Butler
said she was trying to keep open space
without lowering densities, but Taylor
charged, "I can't get the section to jive
with what you say the purpose is."

Tom Scott, an Island visitor, spoke
from the audience and told the Council,
"This is my fourth vacation here and
the area of highest impact I've seen is
Bailey's store .. I want to express to
you that high impact isn't always what
you think high impact is ... You're
trying to regulate our recreation or our
thoughts about recreation and I don't
think you can do that."

from page 9A

Several members of the audience
questioned what factual basis the
the Council had for the Ordinance.
Butler responded, "I'm basing it on my
personal observations, remarks that
have been made before City Council...
and the advertising (that interval
resorts do.)"

Taylor raised the issue of the sales
office on the site to Council. Originally
the Ordinance "proposed to prohibit
sales offices on interval sites, but
Butler later-recommended that a sales
office be permitted until "80 percent of
unit weeks" were sold. "The guy
buying in the last 20 percent wants to
see a model as much as the guy in the
first 80 percent," said Taylor. "Why
can't you sell all your units and then get
out?" Mayor White and Planning
Commissioner Don Manchester agreed
with Taylor that the Ordinance's
provisions for sales of fees needed more
w o r k . >-""-•••

The continuation of the public
hearing will be held tonight at
MacKenzie Hall at 5 p.m.

C-hristian Women's luncheon thursday
The Sanibel-Captiva Christian

Women's Club will hold its monthly
luncheon Thursday, April 12 at
Chadwick's Restaurant on Captiva.

"Springtime on the Islands" is the
theme for this month's luncheon. The
guest speaker will be Joan Parr from
Lexington, Ky, Soprano Mary Ann
Pipino will sing "Mimio Aria" from La
Boheme by Puccini. Mrs. Pipino is a
Sanibel resident and a graduate of the
Baldwin Wallace Conservatory.

"The Street of the Embroidered
;Egg" is the-monthV special feature
presented by Miki of MiM's House.

Miki's work appears in selected
boutiques and museums throughout the
world and she is also on the board of
Designer's Guild International.

The public is cordially invited to
attend the luncheon from 11 a.m. until 1
p.m. Tickets are $4.75, reservations ace
required and cancellations JEtmst be
made 24 hours in advance. LuncfreofT
reservations can be made by con-
tacting Diane Good (472-4673) or Ruth
Rau, 472-1218,

Free babysitting service is provided
by contacting Meg Davis, 472-2061, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

We "drag-net" Gulf Bottom ?

GU AR AHTEED
^Junonia * Whelk (,

it Horse Conch ("2 In.) ft Cone

& Kings Crown *Sand$

•fr Urchin #Star Fish (ki°dt)
Pairs: Spiny Oyster & Sunrqy Clam

Shell on uninhabited islands!

DEPART9A.M. $
CAPTIVA IS. person

THE ISLAND1*
Live Bait, fSS

LETE FISHERMAN'S CENTl fc
;els, Fishing Jackie, Masks, Fins,

Snorkels, Sales — Rentals, Fresh Seafood

THE

Periwinkle
Across from Comm. Church -Sanibel Center Bldg.

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE"

Specimen Shells —Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SANIBEl ISLAND, FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1121

teooeeece
CHARTER

FISHING - SIGHTSEEING
BYTHEHOUR

HALF DAY OR FULL DAY
ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

LICENSED GUIDE
CAPT. HERB PURDY 472-1849 ^

micapftua

APRIL

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
472-2723 Monitor.CB Channel 13

Charter Fishing -—Shelling — Sight Seeing — Sailing
Capt. Russ Matt son, Capt. Ted Cole,Capt. Charles Creagh,

, Capt. Bill Gartrell
Lively Pin Fish and Shrimp — Tackle Headquarters for

Sanibel
Cold Beer - Ramp and Dockage — Gas

Diesel — Pr-Mix
Sanibel's Only Deep Water Marina Co

w
Th
E
Sa
Su
M
Tu

Date
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

6:01 AM L
12:04 AM H
12:44 AM H
1:29 AM H
2:20 AM H
3:24 AM H
4:53 AM H

11:29 AM H
6:19 AM L
6:41 AM L
7:02 AM L
7:24 AM L
7:47 AM L
8:11 AM L

, .8:31 PM L
11:48 AM H
12:09 PMH
12:35 PM H
1:09 PM H

•1:46 PMH
2:31 PMH

7:06 PML
7:45 PML
8:27 PML
9:16 PML

10:15 PML
11:24 PML

Full

[Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr. H )
, KMte

5
* Denotes strong tides

* * Denotes very strong tides
Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL- Herb (Skip) Purdy

Cconversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only. To
convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown for
every hi tide, subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide. (NO, we don't know why,
but it works. Instructions following are even less sense sical but as we stated, they do
work.)

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub
tract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4) minutes
for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay guesstimate and have good fishing,
and or shelling. • . • .

„/-•
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From page 14A
more pleasant, than almost anything I can think of.
And certainly the Land Use Plan, the adoption of that,
has a great deal to do with that."

Q. Did you support the Land Use Plan?
A. "I suppose so in overall concept, and I had great

quarrels with certain portions of it -1 still do - for
example the contiguous lot problem is still as yet to be
addressed by the City. And.. .the Plan had a great deal
to do with that, but the Plan has been working now. I
argued about the Rate of Growth because I thought it
was laying another ordinance on top of an ordinance.

. And to me the interval (ordinance) is another attempt
to overlay something that's already there and
working. So I think Sanibel is going to be a very
pleasant place to be for a long time. It is not as un-
crowded as it used to be. It's got traffic in (he winter '-
that's because it's partly a resort community. But the
kinds of islands that aren't that way are ones like
Jupiter island ... on the East coast, where wealthy
families bought the whole island. There's no place to
go vacation so there's no cars. It's a pretty simple law
of supply and demand and who owns what."
-JJ. Are you the kind of developer who works with
respect to the environment? Or is the building of the
resort the main concern?

A. "Not at all. I think all those things we've done...
we're one of the few people who have built a project at
less density than was allowed. The development of
Casa Ybel could have been done much more
massively than a bunch of little separate cottages and
buildings. South Seas could have been developed at a
much greater densitv. We were one of the first in the
County . to ask for a idown-zoning. That isn't
even a matter of philosophy. I think everybody
recognizes that lower densities to a degree make a
more pleasant situation...It's interesting to me that a
great many of the people on the island live in houses
on ground that was filled, cleared, that is the kind of
ground that they would now protect against. I am
gainst excesses in any kind of regulation, whether

it's environmental or it's interval ownership."

Oricntalflugs
Like any possession of value and

6eaUty,thefihe^prientaJ rug should be
caredfor property. It can withstand traffic,
mud, dirt and a lot of use, but it should be
expertly cleaned tegv\ar\y.

We understand the needs of each
individual rug, and are prepared to clean
each one with cafe and thoroughness
necessary to assure long Hie and lasting
beauty.

S.W. FLORIDA'S ONLY ORIENTAL
RUG CLEANING & REPAIR FACILITY

AL'S
EXPERT
REPAIR

AND
REWEAVING

CARPET
CLEANING
939-0203

island golf
GOLF RESULTS - BEACHVIEW

Ray Howland won top billing with a
No. 4 iron at the fourth hole in a four-
some in the game played at the Beach-
view golf course April 1.

Other players, all Island residents,
were Roy Hull, Ray; McKernen and
Frank Cronk. -
DUNES MEN'S LEAGUE

The winning foursome in last
Tuesday's game, April 3, were Larry
Snell, Ray Howland, Howard Hughes
and George Siri. The team came in
with a score of plus 12.
DUNES - LADIES LEAGUE

The results of the Dunes Ladies
League game played Friday, April 6,
were Betty Puff, 26 and Jean Gorace, 30
(low net) in a lost ball tournament.

Little League

The Astros, beat the Harris team (of
Harris Foodway on Fort Myers Beach)
16 to 3 in the game played on Sanibel
April % Harris gave in again to the
Astros with a score of 15 to 8, April 5 in
the Beach game.

the Tigers overwhelrned Pizza and
Cream last Tuesday night with a score
of 22 over 11. "

The Yankees lost to the Rotary, April
2, at the Beach. Last Thursday,
however, the Yankees won their first
game of the season beating Rotary by
12 to 9 in the game played on Sanibel.
The Yankees' record so far is seven
losses and one win. '

Save over
$100,000.0 0

on a luxury
beachfront vacation villa

We have hundreds of satisfied owners who chose the sensible
alternative to owning an expensive, and worrisome vacation

home. Through "Interval Ownership" they own the very best:
just the time that they vacation each year, and at a fraction of

the cost.
In fact, our owners end up paying, less, much less, than vacation

renters do. What's more, our owners are members of a very
special club — South Seas Plantation, the very best.

Get sensible before prices go up!

Stop and see the Lifetime Vacation People at

PLft]NITftTie]SI BEftCfi CLUB
An Interval Ownership Condominium

Furnished model operffcvery day, 9 a.m. • 6 prn.

You may pick up your complimentary past at the
Sooth Seas Plantation Sales and Information

..Center, on Captivo Island, •
* \'©r cofl 472-4435 for an appointment

REALTOR

VACATION AND INVESTMl
PROPERTIES, INC.
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FEW CONDOMINIUMS
IN AMERICA ARE AS FINE AS

SHIPFS LANDING.
Ever since the Shipp Corporation

of Canada launched its first residential
building 55 years ago, the Shipp name

has been associated with buildings of
innovative, authoritative design and j

impeccable character. •
Your first hint that this is a con- -v

dominium of uncommon, even
bold dimensions comes when you see the site on Marco j

Island chosen for ShippV Landing. Overlooking
^Caxambas Pass, it is the preeminent location on the island,

perhaps in all of Florida. Beyond, your neighbors are the
brilliant Gulf of Mexico in one direction, and the i

untouched Ten Thousand Islands in another, i
But that's just the beginning. Look closely and
you discover that Shipp's Landing is endowed

with every living and recreational amenity }
imaginable, and then some. To mention a '

: yachting facilities, 700 feet of private
beach, 1,800 feet of waterfront, three swim
ming pools, four tennis courts, racquetbak t

court, movie theater, shops, craft room,
exercise room and more. Much more.

Apartment and villa residences are no less
impressive. Ranging in size, from 2,100 to

4,600 square feet, the residences positively
pamper you with thoughtful touches like

private elevator entrances serving dnly two apart-
ments per floor (hence, no corridors), your own

glass-walled solarium, dual air-conditioning system,
wet bar in the living room and the pure luxury of

unimaginably large rooms.
Apartments and villas are offered from $182,000

Nowis an excellent time to visit~bilr
Exhibition and Model Center and, perhaps, to

reserve a residence at Shipp's Landing. A landmark
development by the Shipp Corporation, quality

: builders for more than 55 years.

SIHIT'SLANDINli
On die beach at Caxambas Pass,

Marco Island, Florida. Exhibition and Model Center:
1100 South Collier Boulevard, Marco Islands

Florida. Open Monday-Saturday from 10 to 5,
Sunday from 1 pm.

Telephone (813) 394-5184.

X

Designed by E. Abraben, AIA R1BA & Robert Colavolpe, Architects, Inc.
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INTERVIEW:
from page 13A

think are just not practical."
Q. Are you aware that G & J have, developed a

moderate cost housing project to take before the
Planning Commission?

A. "... There's a case where you've got land that
was down-zoned considerably, and it's not a bad
place, it's not a bad idea. It's not Mid-Island Ridge,
but it's the gap kind of land between the com-
mercial...and the beach front. I'm hopeful that the
City will look at that and find a way of doing it. The
solution to moderate cost housing is, number one, and
I do feel strongly on these things - number one - the
City, whether they like it or not, has adopted an ex-
clusionary zoning for the island. Now they can say
they haven't and that anybody can build things, but
by the very nature of the densities they've placed on
the relative values of the land, they've adopted ex-
clusionary zoning. They heed to do something about
that. Number one, it's not right, number two, there
are a whole bunch of people who provide services that
want to live and want to work on this island that can't
afford to do it the way it is now. I think it's an issue
that they'd better step to fairly quickly because it's a
glaring weakness in the Plan. And I'm not telling you
anything I haven't told a number of the Councilmen
already.

"I'm not going to spend a lot of time trying to work

something out unless the guidelines have been
established at least in a broad scale. There's no sense
working something out just togo in and get beat up.
And be toldthatno, therefsnocnance'in the world of
doing that." ; " %

Q. You have said before that you don't have any
problems with working with rational people who are
basing their actions on facts. Have you given up hope
of working with the City?

A'.'I don't think anybody on the Council has said
we're not going to work on a rational basis. What they
have done thus far, is get pretty far with an interval

ownership ordinance that doesn't have a fact base.
Now I would be hopeful that we'd sit down and figure
out, and it goes back to your question about the open
space -Let's figure out what in fact we're talking
about, what is the concern. And it strikes me that the
ordinance we have now (proposed) presents a
solution that doesn't deal with the concern that's been
expressed. Now if that's true, the ordinance isn't as
well written as it can be. Now that brushes aside the
question as to whether I agree that the concern ought
to be addressed. But at least, for starters, the darn
thing ought to deal with; if there's a problem, A, let's
find solution A, if there's problem fi, lets find solution
B. That's one set of criteria. If problem B also hap-
pens to be a problem which is not appropriate to be
addressed by the City of Sanibel, then that's a whole
other set of issues. And there again, I would hope we
could sit down and say 'You know, private property
rights and some of those things may be the purview of
state or federal law, and they're not the City's pur-

view. And please don't do that because all you're,
doing is passing a law which is flawed.' There again,
that's rational people sitting down and going over it.

"I think you need to go back through the process of
this particular ordinance that has been proposed. It
has been reviewed by a bunch of State agencies ... it
was commented on by the Planning Commission, and
it is now in a form where the bulk of the comments of
the Planning Commission have been disregarded.
Particularly, the open space, and some of that, and
it's in relatively the same form that it's always been.
With one, quote, workshop, which was a spur of the
moment meeting that at least two of the Councilmen
came to not realizing that they were going to talk
about interval. I certainly wouldn't compare it to the
Rate of Growth Ordinance and the formulation of the
formulas there - there's no comparison between the
amount of time that was spent on this versus that. I
can make that statement very factually. There must
have been 20 meetings on that one, properly noticed, a
lot of attendance, a lot of work done, and that is not
the case in this particular instance."

Q. Do you have any final comments?
A. "I have said all along that Sanibel is not what it

was. Neither is any other place in this country. And
there is a tendency to compare it to what it was, that's
certainly understandable. But I think one also has to
compare it to what other places are, and Sanibel
today, as you drive up and down the main roads or as
you go onto the beaches, is still far less dense, far

cont. on the next page

X ••

Don't Make
That Mistake... <•}•

Professional advice and guidance are also
needed in estate planning and management

That team of experts in specialized fields is
what Lee County Bank's Trust Department
is all about

i&coumv
Member First Florida Banks, Inc. Member FDIC

..in downtown Fort Myers.

Leadership in banking service since 1920.
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It was undoubtably a hot time in
Tampa town yesterday as the Cypress
Lake High School cheerleaders com-
peted in their first state-wide com-
petition. Results of the competition
were not available at press time.

The squad entered the First Annual
Florida State Fair Cheerleading Team
Contest and Competition held
yesterday at the fairgrounds, com-
peting with other squads from all over
the state who spur their teams on to
victory with their cheers and routines.

Eleven members of the high school
varsity squads volunteered, for the
competition including six Sanibel and
Captiva residents: Trish, Janet and
Barbi Bissell, Yvonne Nave, Sandy
Wightman and June Ireland. Other
team members were Tracy Thompson,
Stacey Shaperio, Cindy Mandos and
Angela Marindino all of Fort Myers.
„^Thejr.̂ resentejd a mount cheer,,
pompom routine, a chant and gym-

nastic routine that squad sponsor Kim
Crawford termed "pretty cute." "But
honestly," she added, "we've never
done anything like this before. We hope
it attracts a lot of squads from around
the state."

The cheerleading team was to be
given five minutes to perform during
which time mey were to be judged on
originality, degree of difficulty,
precision and unity, voice projection
and clarity, appearance and en-
thusiasm, according to Ms. Crawford.
The first place prize is a trophy and
$200.

Earlier this year, the squad was
invited to compete in Orlando but
preferred to remain at home to cheer
for their basketball team.

"We really hope this gets to be an
annual event," Ms. Crawford con-
cluded. "It will give the girls
something to strive for."

CAPTIVA EROSION
DISTRICT WILL HOLD THEIR
MEETINGS ON THE FIRST MONDAY
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
3:30 P.M. AT CAPTIVA COM-
MUNITY CENTER.

DAN BURNER
CHAIRMAN

H A N D CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 West Gulf Drive
Sanibel, Florida 33957

GUEST ARTIST: DOROTHY ERD
ACRYLIC DEMONSTRATIONS

APRIL 13 -11:00-5:00
THUMB PRINTS .

SAT. APRIL 14 -10:00-5:00

Open: 10 A.M. tp5 P.M., Mon.-Sat.
PHONE: 472-2176

EASTER
CELEBRATION
SUNDAY —APRIL 15

EXHIBITION HALL

1O:OO A.M. WORSHIP
SPECIAL MUSIC

COMMUNITY-WIDE COMMUNION SERVICE
AN EASTER MESSAGE

BY PASTOR W. R. RUSSELL, II ?f ^

AND AT 6:00 P.M. r_, %̂ n~m

* THE 60 VOICE SANCTUARY CHOIR OF
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD

* A 30 PIECE "LIVE" ORCHESTRA WITH MEMBERS
FROM THE FORT MYERS SYMPHONY AND
FORT MYERS HIGH SCHOOL

* LIGHTING AND DRAMA
^ j S 5 » v Sponsored By

FREE ADMISSION { F f j } } FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
FOR INFORMATION \§S£/ 1550 Colonial Blvd.

r » i i Q36 6?77 ^ "~ - Fort Myers, Fla. 33907

$1.00 OFF
WITH THIS AD!

Limit -1 Parr per customer
Offer expires 4/14/79

AT
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-2, Closed Sun.
2398 Palm Ridge Rd., Sanibel 472-1519
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Bob Taylor,

President, Mariner Properties

project more in keeping with the one that the Plan-
ning Commission has found not compatible - well, to
me that just doesn't make sense."

Q. It was brought up at City Council that even
though the ordinance includes hotels and motels in its
wording, they probably won't be affected because of
the 600 square fqpt minimum for compliance rule that
was left in.

A. "It affects interval ownership and all con-
dominiums because, as I said before, virtually all
condominiums are rented from time to time, and in
many cases for less than a month.'?

Q. Do you have any feelings about 0'<Mer>; Island's
recent one million dollar lawsuit against the City that
was filed after they were denied development permits

v on grounds of neighborhood incompatability -even
though they claim to fit the letter of the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan?

A. "That's a legal question and I can't answer that.
It was not my understanding that there was a criteria
called "neighborhood compatability." And if that
understanding is correct, then it's also my un-
derstanding that Outer Island met all the rules. And if
that's true, then my opinion on the lawsuit is that they
should have probably done that (filed suit) because,
when someone passes a set of laws and asks the
citizenry to abide by them, and they do it, and then
are denied the protection of those laws - it seems to
me that the citizenry then has every right to take the
city officials to task for not applying the laws. It looks
to me like that's what has happened in this case,''
r Q. It's an interesting case because, not only was the
tfty~sued, but the Planning Commission members
who voted against Outer Island were also sued in-
dividually.

A. "There has been, I think, in many cases where
these laws are passed, a disregard for some other
kinds of rights. And it seems to me that our country
was not built on sitting by arid watching those things
frittered away. I personally think that when
something gets, out of bounds you ought to do

'•• something about it. You have a right to protect
yourself, and at the same time you have a respon-
sibility as a citizen to stand up and be heard on some
of those things. Because it's a drift that has taken
place with regard to all governmental bureaucracies
throughout the country. And it's not very healthy, and
it's not producing very good results in a lot of areas.
So, if you ask me about Outer Island, the technical

'"'aspects of it, I'm riot competent to comment on. The
^ , question about whether someone ought to stand up

and defend themselves if the laws have been
misapplied -1 think they should. I'm glad to see them
do it."

Q. So you could conceivably become involved in a
lawsuit if this ordinance is passed?

A. "There's been a whole lot of other opportunities
to become involved. I don't want to become involved
in lawsuits. It's non-productive. It's a waste of an
awful lot of effort and time. And it seems to me that if
you have properly: conceived and drafted legislation,
in most cases you/11 avoid that. The places where
lawsuits have occurred here, by and large, have not
been harassment;By and large, they've been cases
where there's just been a real gap between the
feelings of one party and another." ,,

Q. There's not a lot of multi-family zoned property
left on Sanibel. Does Mariner own some of that? And

.,_,.iTtfiere's little land left to build these units on what
difference does this ordinance make?

A.' -I don't know .,.1 did a study as part of the Rate
of Growth debates and I documented 100 multi-family
parcels left on theisland, The largest one carrying 50
some units, and the bulk of them carrying less than 15
- when I say the bulk, it's like 80 percent. By definition
there are not going to be very many large develop-
ments and they're going to be reasonably slow paced
because you do things in little bits and pieces. I think
the opposition to time-sharing stems back to what we
talked about before... if it was logical the opposition
should not be so much saying that there might be
some sort of that happening in the multi-family area
(interval ownership) because, in my view, whether
you build a motel or you build time-sharing, you've
got the same product in terms of impact - and the
city's not trying to outlaw motels. So I think the
concern is more properly, 'Wait a minute, we don't
want this in the wrong place. We don't want it being
misapplied. Wedon' t want people being disen-
franchised over what they thought they owned.' It
goes back to the top of the interview and the questions
about conversion and where it (interval ownership)
is."

interview and photos

bypatharmel

Q. What about increasing taxes on interval
owners?" .

A. "I think there ought to be an appropriate level of
taxation. I think it's wrong to just take the gross price
and immediately say that's the total taxable base
because the gross price in the case of interval in-
cludes a number of things, such as furnishings, which
are not necessarily real property - they're personal
property. If an analysis is done and there is an
inequitability in; the way it's done (taxation) then it
ought to be fixed. I think everyone'is starting to be
upset because they percieve a favoritism or
something. I think the fact is that no one has set down
and studied it thoroughly enough to figure it out...I
don't think anybody's arguing about that at all. By the
same token I'm not sure you can say, 'Boy, those
people are using the island all that much more so
their tax rate ought to be three times what everybody
else's i s . ' I don't buy that..."

Q. I wonder if the daytrippers are putting more of
an impact on the island than the resort guests?

A. "I think by and large, if you look at the
amenities that go with the interval projects - there
are pools, there's a beach, there are tennis
facilities,...with the exception of the lack of golf
course, the lack of shopping, the lack of restaurants
and the lack of the bird sanctuary - they're
reasonably well self-contained. But those four lacks
apply to almost 95 percent of even higher percentage
of all the properties on Sanibel. Name a motel that
has a golf course? A restaurant? Shopping and all
those other facilities? There aren't any. And in fact
they're precluded in the Land Use Plan from having
all those. The Land Use Plan defines that in com-
mercial areas you have to do certain things."

Q. What do you see as the future of moderate cost
housing on the island? The MCH committee?

A. "...I don't have any feelings about the people
named to the committee per se. I don't even know
who they are, couldn't name them if you asked me,
other than a couple. I think to have a committee
without development interest is pre^jgrsh^g^ighted.

• Because I think the moderate costhousing;question :

could be sfolved very simply and I've said this for two
years. The City does not need to get into a lot of
subsidy programs, it doesn't need to be into a whole
bunch of regulations, it doesn't need to be into a lot of
things. All it needs to do is take certain parts of the
island and allow a developer to work at a higher
density if he produces a product that meets their
guidelines."

Q. Would you do it in a resort area?
A. "No, not in a resort area because you can't do it

in a resort area. I go all the way back to the Plan, the
Mid-Island Ridge is not sensitive environmentally,
it's near major roads and shopping, and is by and
large the lower priced property on the island - it's
perfectly suitable for this. But that's the area in the
Plan, with the exception of the Wetlands, that was
zoned the lowest density. When they did that, they
.effectively precluded any moderate cost housing on
the island. Because the highest density property that
you can work on to do this is so expensive that the
ground per unit costs more than the unit should cost."

Q. Wh at kind of density break do you need?
A. "I think you've got to get up somewhere around

10 units per acre. If you do that you can get the land
cost down to the $2,000 to $3,000 per unit category and
any studies ... will tell you that that kind of land cost
gets you in a reasonable position to make something
work. Now, on Sanibel we have many other fees,
utility costs and taxes that you don't have in normal
communities,. By the same token, our definition of
moderate cost is probably a little higher than that of
other areas. It 's very simple - the City needs to give a
dispensation to those property owners who wish to
come forward and propose projects at certain den-
sities to accomplish this. They would also find that
that would b e a possible use for some land that is not
now very usable, and they would find it would happen. »
That is so obvious that I don't know why it takes them
two years to figure it out." j , ••

Q. As a developer would you be interested in renting •" '-
moderate cost units or in selling them? .•• --'-

A. "I;don't care either way. You know, we're not
only a developer but we're an employer, of a fair ,
number of people out here that provide services for a V
lot of other people, and I 'm very interested in seeing" • -'.•
us be able to provide housing for those people. I think. . *'.
the proposals that have been made thus farVIhe talk **\.-
about building one room houses for peop l^ 1 ' " ~ J

the talk about putting houses next to beac'

cont. on the nmk page ...-
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bowling
STANDINGS

Alley Cats
Mole Holers
Guys and Dolls
Odd Balls
Snoopies 104
Alley Oops
Thumbs Up
Red Barons
K-C Rollers
Whoppers -
PinUps
Snoopies

W

74
72
69
69
68Me
60V2
59%
52
51
47
42
31%

42
44
47
47

47%
55%
56%

64
65
69
74

84%

SCORES
Snoopies 104,2
Odd Balls, 2
Alley Cats, 1
Mole Holers, 3
K-C Rollers, 4
Thumbs Up, 0
SPLITS
JeanDutton

HIGH SERIES
Men: ArtLeanos
Women: Debbie Hughes
HIGH SERIES TEAM
Gays and Dolls
Alley Cats
HIGH GAME
Men: Bill M a y s
Women: Debbie Hughes

GAMES WON
Whoppers, 4

Red Barons, 0
PinUps, 4

Snoopies, 0
Guys&DoHs,3

Alley Oops, 1

3-6-7

• 685
712

2,504
889

268

H Little
13HP Will do You!

Sale Items Quantities Are Limited — No Rain Checks —

Seal your home inside and
out before the summer rains!

Applicator Gun

Rely-On 11 oz.

Acrylic Latex n oz,

Butyl Flex 11 oz.

Architect's Caulk iioz.

Painter's Caulk 11 oz.

Black-lite 11 oz.

Bufy/ Guf fer £ Lop Sealer 11 oz.

Panel & Drywall Adhesive 11 oz.

Cemenf Pafch n oz.

fCw/kSea/ 6oz

Reg.

.85
220

]30

I 1 9

I 5 9

225

O20

2 2 0

199

SALE

68
,76

• I "

I 0 4

I 2 7

, 8 0

,76

I7 6

"WE'RE ALWAYS THERE WHEN YOU NEED US!"

FISHER HARDWARE
• 28 San Carlos Blvd. Gulf Points Square

(next to Publix) 482-4011
7:30 am-7 pm Mon.-Frl. & 7:30 am 6 pm (Sat.)

tuesday

at the center
Dr. Elias Cohen will speak at the

Conservation Center on Tuesday, April
17, at 2 p.m. on the marine anthropod,
the Horsehshoe Crab, which is more
closely related to scorpions and spiders
than to the crab. The Horseshoe Crab is
one of the most successful animals
known, having been in existence for
over 280 million years. It has changed
little while other species have become
extinct.

Dr. Cohen is associated with the
Roswell Park Memorial Institute of the
New York Department of Health,
Buffalo, N.Y. He is also a consultant for
the Children's Hospital in Buffalo and
is an assistant research professor in
the Department of Microbiology and
Biology there, holding the same
position with the School of Medicine at
the State University at Buffalo.

Dr. Cohen is interested in the
biomedical applications of cancer
research, using antibodies from
selected invertebrates such as the
Horseshoe crab.

Tuesday-at-the-Center programs
begin at 2 p.m. in the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Center at 3333 Sanibel-
Captiva Road. Admission is free to
SCCF members: a nominal fee is
charged other visitors. •

SAVINGS

CERTIFICATE

$1,000.00
MINIMUM

Compounded Quarterly for Annual Yield of 8.24%

SIX YEARS

ONE YEAR

FOUR YEARS

$1,000.00 MINIMUM

- Merest Is compounded or paid quarterly. Check-A-Month available on
balances otSS.000 or more. Federal regulations Impose a substantial
penaffyforearly withdrawal. . .

Palmetto
Federal

J L S a v i n g s and Loan Association
FORTMYERSOFFICE

8800 SOUTH XAAAIAMI TRAIL
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e report...
ByDelPierce

. We have increased our patrolling
during the heavy public use season in
order to prevent as many violations as
possible and to apprehend violaters if
necessary but violations still occur on
the wildlife drive. Throwing objects at
alligators, speeding with cars, reckless
driving with mopeds and feeding
alligators are the types of violations
occurring. If you observe violations we
would appreciate it if you could obtain
license plate numbers, descriptions of
vehicles, descriptions of persons and
other pertinent information and con-
tact the refuge office or a refuge
patrolman as soon as possible. We

cannot guarantee prosecution but at
least can try to make some sort of
contact that might result in the person
involved being more aware of refuge
regulations.

It has been gratifying to hear of
several recent instances of concerned
citizens informing violaters of their
general dissatisfaction with what the
violator was doing. A large fellow with
a white beard and a pretty lady from
Captiva have been particularly active
along these lines.

Speaking of refuge regulations, the
Bailey Tract is not open for fishing. The
quality and quantity of sports fishing
are limited at best and the fish that are
present are for the birds, alligators and

raccoons.
Either this Sunday or next Sunday,

various scenes from the refuge and
Sanibel beaches will be shown on a
segment of the CBS "Sunday Morning"
television program that begins at 9
a.m. The segment involving this area
will probably come towards the latter
portion of the hour and a half program.

We are stepping up our warfare on
Brazilian pepper and Australian pine.
Dead vegetation should become more
prevalent on varous portions of the
refuge as the herbicide begins to take
effect. To gain access to some of the
large infestations of these pest plants,
we will be opening up vehicle trails
through some of the upland portions of

the ridge area along the Sanibel-
Captiva Road. These trails Will also
serve as fire lanes in the future for
controlled burns. These trails will not
be open for public vehicle use.

In a week or two we will be closing to
' public use a portion of the Bailey Tract
and the cross dike near the Wildlife
Drive observation tower. These areas
will be closed to give nesting birds,
particularly least terns, a chance to
nest. Both areas have been disked and
chemically treated to eliminate
begetation in order to create habitat
preferred by this species for nesting.
The Bailey Tract nesting site is the
cleared area west of the Mangrove
Head Pond.

Come jump
in the

.¥'
• * / " '

Sail, swim, fish or canoe on it.. or just relax by
the, peaceful, cypress-lined shores. It's all yours at Spring Lake.

Spring Lake, your dream- of living beside a
shimmering fresh water lake!..now an affordable reality.

In the exclusive Cypress Lake section of Ft.
Myers, Spring Lake is only minutes from the beautiful Gulf
beaches, exotic islands, golf courses and shopping malls.

At home, the luxury and comfort of spacious two
or three bedroom apartments overlooking a half-mile of
magnificent lake front...including a recreation pavilion with
pool and tennis courts.

If you're seeking the ultimate Florida home,
come jump in bur lake, or live beside it...or both!

Immediate
Occupancy

from
$49,500

springlake

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS
CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELO-
PER; FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE
TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503,
FLORIDA STATUTES. TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO
A BUYER.

Exclusive Sales Agent: General Property Management

6264 Westshore Drive, Fort Myers, Florida 33907 • (813) 481-2003
/ 200 yards west of U.S. 41 on Cypress Lake Drive
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IWA from page 3
yourselves. For God's sake, do not
compound the problem by using
proxies on this motion - You'll likely
win (the nomination) anyway. Why do
it this way?

Wycoff and Robson, the incumbents,
voted not to use their proxies while
Winterrowd, Ronk and Cook voted their
proxies against the motion defeating it.

Other business included at the
general meeting was a report by
Treasurer Arthur Wycoff on the fiscal
state of the. IWA. Wycoff told
themembers that, a request for a more
comprehensive breakdown initiated at
last year's meeting had been im-
plemented effective January 1. "This
breakdown will include salaries, taxes,
accounting and legal fees, interest
utility bills, gas, oil, insurance, repairs,
supplies, chemicals printing and the
"ubiqitous miscellaneous," Wycoff
said.

Richard Humphrey queried the
board on the budgetary procedure
saying that he perferred a more

detailed breakdown. John Gale
wanted to know why the year's budget
wasn't available for the members to
peruse at the annual meeting. "It's jn
the by-laws," Gale said. "Why are you
ignoring the by-laws?" To both,
Winterrowd respended that the figures
were available at the IWA office and
open to any member who wished to see
them.

"It should be here," Gale said. "You
know it and I know it."

IWA engineer Ian Watson gave an
operations rundown for 1978. "We
plugged five wells," Watson stated,
"one and two on Rabbit Road, one
(number four) on the bike path which
was never used, one east of the en-
trance to the Refuge and one
production well at the corner of Tarpon
Bay and Palm Ridge Roads. The other
seven along Sanibel-Captiva Road
Watson reported to be stable. "The
current status of our well field in-
dicated that we have several years
left," Watson said.

Watson also told the audience the
test well into the S uwanee at the sije
of the new reverse osmosis (RO) plant
had yielded water of better quality than
they had expected and for which they
had- designed the bids for the plant.
According to their latest outside
studies, the Suwanee should continue to
produce water with a total dissolved
solid content of 4500-5000 parts per
million for the next ten years.

The IWA also used 120 million gallons
of water from Pine Island last year and
the electrodialysis plant is operating, at
90 percent of its actual capacity,
Watson declared.

Watson also said that the IWA had
installed a new venting system on the
Dixie Beach pumping plant that would
allow them to close the windows
without overheating the system, thus
cutting down somewhat on the noise
problem the plant has been having.

"The two five million gallon storage
tanks have been completed but we
won't accept them until they have been
filled and tested," Watson said and he
told the group that the RO plant was

expected to be onstream by February,
1980 although the pilot plant will be in
operation much sooner that that

IWA General Manager Ralph Zeiss
recounted some of the measures he was
taking to make the operation more
efficient, such as the IWA acting as
their own construction managers,
performing their own vehicle main-
tenance and tighter inventory control.
"I am grateful to the rate of growth
orditianace, "Zeiss said, "It will enable
us to plan and we won't have to play
catch-up in the future."

Winterrowd stated, in response to a
question from Sanibel resident Paul
Howe, that the IWA had no plans to
take over the Sewer System in the next
five years.

Sanibel resident Urban Palmer
congratulated the board on both the
quality and quantity of the water.
Palmer who is known for his extensive
gardens, said, "There's,;been no water
shortages, we get all the water we nee*
and I want a lot. I think the IWA
has done a great job."
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$ 3 9 9 5

Complete

Just
Add Shells

We Ship
Anywhere

HOME
FURNISHINGS

ISHELL
LAMP

at Tahitian Garden
Periwinkle Way
10-5 AAon.-Sat.
472-4035

SUNDIAL BEACH HOTEL, SANIBEL
Switchboard Operator

Part - Time Days and Evenings
Tolls Paid Excellent Benefits

Call Mr. Wilson 472-4151

SHELLING BAGS
$750

Made of sturdy awning fabric in
blue, yellow, or green. Mesh

botton for drainage of
sand and water

Made by

Caloosa Canvas Co.
Duffles . Tofes
Director Chairs

Beach Chairs
Accessories

2244 C Periwinkle (behind Dunham's of Main*)
open Monday-Saturday, 9-5,472-2218'

3-IN-ONE: Awning, Hurricane ft Burglary Protection.
It's SECURITY... It's an A W N I N G . . . It's OUT OF SIGHT

Protect your home while you're gone.

BUY FACTORY DIRECT
HOMES — MOBILE HOMES — CONDOMINIUMS

WHY BUY PLASTIC? You can buy HEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM tor LESS I
• All Aluminum

Hurricane Shutters
• Screen Rooms
• Glass Doors
• Windows \
Free Estimate — No Obligation

CALLDAYORNITE
463-4637

"COLLECT" (813)484-1700

"'• £

Factory Sold
Factory Installed
Factory Serviced

Roll up or down
from inside or
out!
5 Yr. Warranty

WATCH FOR OUR DEMONSTRATION COMMERCIAL SATURDAY 7:00 P.M.
DURING THE LAWRENCE WELK SHOW ON CHANNEL 40.

Security Shutter ©Corp.
t 109 James St., Venice Flo. 33595

A V

CELEBRATING OUR NEW
GULF POINTS SQUARE STORE

SPECIAL
SLACKS CLEANED *1°° PAIR

LIMIT 5 PAIR
SPECIAL THRU APRIL 13 AT ALL STORES

441 SAN CARLOS BLVD.
FORT MYERS BEACH

463-2311
SUBSTATION

6035ESTERO
FORMERLY "CAT'S MEOW"

16GULF POINTSSQUARE
AT THE PUBLIX SHOPPING PLAZA

tennis
Ladies' and Men's
Fashions
Warm-ups
Lilly Pulitzer
Bonne Bell Cosmetics
Periwinkle Place , 472-2993

THISONB
V f GOT TO

NO. 3 PERIWINKLE PLACE
PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND

Pets •Supplies • Grooming

GULF POINT SQUARE
SAN CARLOS BLVD.
FT MYERS, FLORIDA

"Hot Oil Therapy by RICH HEALTH"

W t f ' £ & 482-4554
Pick-Up Service

Available

LARGEST SELECTION OF WICKER
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

One of the most interesting,
intriguing shops in Fort Myers.
Items from All over the World.
Furnishings for your entire home
or a gift for someone you love

1 be found at WICKER WORLD..can I

Lowest Prices on
Qualify Wicker

If we don't have
It, we'll order
it. paint it,
and ship it
wherever you
want.

Te. 332-2254

FURNITURE CUSHIONS
RECOVERED TO LOOK LIKE
NEW. WE ALSO PAINT &
REPAIR WICKER 8. RATTAN

WORLD
2224 McGregor Blvd.

VISA
Mon.-Sat.
9:30-5:30
Ft. Myers
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bycaptmikefuery
The whelk is an easy-to-find shell on

Sanibel and Captiva Island beaches,
but finding a perfect collector's shell in
this species is another matter. This
week, let's look at this-group of shells
we call whelks.

There are several kinds of whelks
and identifying them is a challenge
when the shelter gets immature and
adult whelks of different types
together. You are likely to see the large
grey-white whelks in the 12 to 16 inch
size, the pear whejk or the left handed
lightening whelk. Naturally, there are
other kinds of whelks, but let's stick
with what is most easily found on our
beaches.

The whelk you will most often see on
the sand flats o r washed up on the
b< I s is the colorful, lightening
whcrK. This whelk has it's "opening"
on the left side of its shell, as you face it
from the front. I always turn over
every whelk, dead or alive, just to see if
the shell might be a mutation or
"freak" shell and have a left-handed
opening. If it does, then I have a very
highly prized shell.

When examining left-handed
lightening whelks, I look for the
brownish color. The more brown and

light, the better I feel it makes as a
collector's shell. Also I look for vivid
'•lightening strikes" down its sides. If
the strikes are faded, the shell goes
back. I also look for bright cob webb
designs on the top of the shell. Many,
many whelks you will find are dark and
really not very notable. That, Of course,
doesn't stop some shelters and often I
have seen people on the flats and
beaches pick up 20 or 30 whelks under
say four inches -- each a copy of the
next - saved not for their value as a
shell, but out of greed.

Pear whelks are found most often
dead on sand flats. They, along with the
lightening whelk, are favorite shell
homes of the hermit crab. The pear
whelk is more colorful and has a
naturally right-handed opening. Don't
let someone convince you that you have
a highly unusual shell because its door
is on its right side. That's natural for
pear whelks. Of course, if you find a
left-handed opening pear whelk — call
me, and we'll go into business showing
it to shelters.

The final whelk we want to look for
this week is the large, dull colored
whelk, often found along the beaches -

both dead and alive. These shells offer
no real value or beauty, outside of
being large. I prefer not to take these
shells. These shells can reach up to 18
inches long. They don't possess the
color or design of say, the horse conch,
but of course with shelling band limit of
two or not, many people still take these
shells alive in great numbers.

By far, the most interesting of the
whelk family is the Lawrence, which is

popular with many shelters anc
television viewers, too.

Have a good week shelling and
remember to be selective with the
whelks. Look for vivid color and
something unusual about the shell.

(Capt. Mike Fuery offers daily
shelling or fishing excursions from
'Tween Waters Marina, - on Captiva
Island. Call Mike at 472-5161 for in-
formation).

. • • ' „ /

463-6313
BEER & WINE

Mexican and
American Food

11 AM.-10 P.M.RAIL
KxST.AURANT FORT.MYERS BEACH, FLA.

SERVING SANBIEL'S FINEST SEAFOOD
SINCE 1978

Fresh Stonecf Crab Dinners
Shrimp - Crabmeat
Seafood Platters
Fish Bottle Wine

25'Draft Beer with lunch

Seafood /• ^ \ Raw Bar
Dinner* S-10 P.M.

Daly Lunch Special*
11:30 A.M.-2J0 P.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS

SERVING DINNER
ONLY EASTER SUN.

X Tarpon Boy .

1708 Tarpon Bay Road
472-480*

LUNCH AT THE DELI
PARTIES AT YOUR PLAGE

1203 PERIWINKLE 472-2151

Island Pizz
Our dough is made fresh daily

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
BEER & WINE TO GO

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT .

472-1581 or 472-1582
7 Days 11 A.M. - 11 P.M. 1630 A. Periwinkle Way

uw.

Unusual Deli
Selected as one of:

goodfood Starrs

|50

MESHUGINA
$395

IS THIS A WAY TO UN A DELI?
COME IN AND SEE ill

BEST Restaurants FLORIDA

Harbor House
SANIBEL ISLANDS

First and Finest

SEAFOOD Restaurant!

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

936-6003[WE'LL CATER /llO'OVVW YOURPARTY!|
5605 S.Tamiami Trail - Dragon Plaza

Lauded in:
NEW YORK TIMES - CHICAGO TRIBUNE

WASHINGTONIAN MAGAZINE - MIAMI HERALD
CHICAGO SUN TIMES - NATIONAL OBSERVER
JACKSONVILLE TIMES - UNION and JOURNAL

CINCINNATI MAGAZINE
CLOSED SUNDAY

1244 Periwinkle Way •.. •
472-1242
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MCH
questionnaires

due April 13

Questionnaires designed to pin-
point the Island's needs in moderate
cost housing have been distributed
to Island businesses. The deadline
for completing them is this Friday,
April 13.

Dr. Louise Johnson, who was the
committee member primarily
responsible for pulling together the

questionnaire, has advised the
ISLANDER that the forms are also
available at the Bank of the Islands,
First Federal Savings and Loan, the
Sanibel Library and the Post Office.

They should be returned to the
Council Secretary in the Council
office at City Hall.

Best Restaurant on Sanibel?
Ask a friendly native I

• Fresh Grouper Daily
• Gulf Shr imp. . . right

off the shrimp boat
• U.S.DA. Choice Iowa

Grain Fed Beef
• Warm, Friendly People

and Atmosphere

5:00 to 9:30 Doily — Children's Menu
.' 1223 Periwinkle

SanibelVISA

id Periwinkle Way

Easter Dinner
At Home
\Choose one from each course]

Hors d'Oeuvres
Pate de Campagne

Escargots
Spinach Quiche

Entrees
Whole Roasted Game Hen a I'Orange

\ with mixed wild rke
- Shrimp alTSstragon

with wild rice

~ Broccoli Parisienne
Fresh Asparagus

Salade .' ,
Lea/Lettuce, Vinaigrette

Desserts
Chocolate Mousse

Poached Pears with Ginger
Norwegian Almond Pudding with Raspberry Sauce

LesVins
Wente Brothers Chablis

Folonari ValpoUceila

$30for-two persons
[tax included]

Also available by special order:
Finnish Loaf en Croute

. with Sour Cream - Dill Sauce
{for 4-8 persons]

2244 Periwinkle Way,
Open Daily 11:30AM-7:30PM

(next to Tuesday's Child, behind Dunham's of Maine)

Reserve your dinners
at your earliest convenience, '

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA.

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERSAND WINES SERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO9;30

Phone 472-5276

P«lmRi<!g« 2400 Palm Ridge Rd.

SUB SHOP
Op«n 11-7 Savon Days

Call 472-3374 For Fast Pick-Up Sarvlce

THE NEW

WE THINK YOU WILL
LIKE WHAT WE HAVE.
> NEW OWNER
i NEW MENU
i NEW LOOK

SERVING LUNCH
11:30-2:00

SERVING DINNER
6:00-9:30

CLOSED SUNDAYS
OPEN FOR THE

SEASON
472-4244

Located Blind Pass
'Sanibel's Finest Shelling

Sanibel's private airport

boasts new wind sock
- photo by oliver e* -.is

W.\ v

•5LUi~.'i

MAMA
The Islands Italian-American

"Family" Restaurant
BREAKFAST

LUNCH
1625 Periwinkle Way 472-1033

4LOUNGE

ON THE WATER
AT THE SWING 6RID6E"

FORTT MYERS BEACH,
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? t^ptivansto be polled on beach aide Greek Festival and Bazaar
A questionnaire will be sent out this

week to owners of Gulf front property
on Captiva asking if they would be
agreeable to contributing $50 per
beachfront foot to aid in Captiva's
beach renourishment program. "That
amount is somewhat approximate,"
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Chairman Dan Burner said Friday,
adding that if the response is favorable,
the assessment, in addition to other
sources of funding, would enable the
District to fund their erosion preven-
tion program without soliciting
government, funding or raising ad
valorem taxes significantly. Burner
has, however, indicated that a slight
increase in the taxes will likely be
forthcoming. Captiva residents were
polled earlier in the year and indicated

they did not want to seek federal
funding for their erosion program
because it would mean increased beach
accesses, parking and sanitary
facilities.

Two other sources of funding the
District is investigating include money
from the Causeway bond issue, if and
when it is validated and funds from a
toll they are requesting at the entrance
to the Island, just north of the Blind
Pass Bridge. The state legislature has
bounced the toll permit request back to
Lee County, where it may have to be
approved by a county-wide referen-
dum.

The shoreline involved lies south of
the South Seas Plantation. The Plan-
tation has begun work on its own
renourishment program.

to be held May 5 & 6

r
F&B OYSTER CO.

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL
PHONE 472-5276

— Introducing —
Sunday Champagne Brunch

YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING ENTREES

Crab Meat Omelette
Asparagus 8< Mushroom Omelette
Shrimp Omelette • Herb Omelette

Chicken Ala King • Deviled Crab Crepes
Ham 8. Asparagus Crepes

Shrimp Marengo Crepes* Chicken Divan Crepes

CHOICE OF DESSERT
Chocolate Mousse or Fruit Fritters

A l l ENTREES INCLUDE
Hash Brown Potatoes, Stuffed Tomato, Hot Biscuits, Apple Jelly,

and Coffee or Tea

PLUS
ALL THE CHAMPAGNE YOU CAN DRINK

A FISH HOUSE

The Fourth Annual Greek Festival
and Bazaar will be held Saturday May
5 and Sunday, May 6 at the Fort Myers
Exhibition Hall. This great event is
sponsored by the Greek Orthodox
Church of S.W. Florida with the
proceeds going toward the Greek
Church Building Fund. Two days of
excitement with a Gala Dinner and
Dance opening this community
celebration starting at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 5.

Chairperson, Mary Aleck, who is in
charge of this year's event along with
the many committees, is busy at work
making this affair bigger and better.
One of America's top performing
Greek-American orchestras will be on
hand to entertain at both the dinner-

RUN RUN! YUM YUM!

IS SERVING LUNCHEON
11:30-2:30

WEEKDAYSONLY
FOR THE TRIED AND TRUE CROWD
LUNCHES IN OUR DINING ROOM
FOR THE ADVENTUROUS CROWD

LUNCHES IN OUR NEW
SCREENED IN PATIO!

1223 Periwinkle

coconut

dance and bazaar, providing music and
entertainment. The famous Rhodes
Orchestra has played throughout the
country, including The Sahara Hotel in
Las Vegas. Also, on hand will be
dancers performing youthful Greek
vibrant dances. Exotic Greek foods and
drinks will be featured at both events.
The Bazaar will have countless number
of booths converting the Ft. Myers
Exhibition Hall into a Greek Market
Place and Village.

During the Festival Bazaar, com-
mencing Sunday, May 6, at 12 noon,
there will be special events and en-
tertainment for everyone. Donations to
the Gala Dinner-Dance are $25.00 per
person.

This Hellenic Festival will bring to
this area the most endearing ideals of
the Greek people in their
constant efforts to keep alive the
beautiful customs and traditions of
their parents. The committee's at-
tempt to present this colossal "Hellenic
Festival" and to promote in their
present form the Greek ethnic customs
to all the citizens of S.W. Florida is
truly a work of art and greatly to be
desired by all. Once again, here you
will see and feel the nostalgic at-
mosphere of Greece.

For one brief moment, you will be
taken to a quaint Greek Village en-
joying a Greek repast and swaying to
the rhythm of authentic Greek music.

As in the past three Greek Balls,
capacity sell-out crowds are expected.
Paul Kotsalis, President of the Greek
Orthodox Church of S.W. Florida,
announces tickets will be sold on a first
come, first serve basis as seating is
limited. Ticket information may be had
by calling 542-2822 or 472-2253.

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

• 21 years of fine food & fine service •

SEAFOOD
SPECIALISTS

s • • " • . ' •

Local & InternationaI Dishes

Luncheon & Dinner Specials

Salad Bar &

Sunday Smorgasbord

Full menu and cocktails available

Located in the Island Shopping Center

Corner of Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay Road

472-1366

open every day 11 am - 10 pm
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River Rock is
Permanent...If
We Do It.
River Rock is your best solution to

those patio covering problems. We
spread a high quality Epoxy Bonded
River Rock on your pool or patio
deck.... .PERMANENTLY! We can also
do your concrete under that River !
Rock, too. So get it done right the
first time ... as it is the only way you
will be happy with River Rock. Call
for a free estimate.

Specialties Inc
332-0361
Ft. Myers, Ha.

3205 Hanson St.
Building since 1952



G O FLY A KITE
this Saturday at the kite-flying festival
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The first annual Kite-Flying Festival, complete

with awards for a variety of events, is scheduled from
noon to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, April 14 at the Sanibel
Island Lighthouse Beach.

Sponsored by Toys Ahoy! Inc., of Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center, Sanibel Island, the kite day is free
and open to "kids" of all ages.

Registration is set for noon. The "Most Beautiful
Homemade Kite" fly is scheduled at 1 p.m. The
"Smallest Kite'' competition is at 1:30 p.m.; "Highest
Kite" at 2 p.m.; "Largest Kite" at 2?3O pjn.;
"Funniest ftite^at 3:30 p.m. and^liotif Kitesr on One
Siring" e\*ent at 4 p.rn.

Kites registered in the events must fly a minimum
of five minutes. Special prizes for children will be
awarded on the "Most Beautiful," "Smallest" and
"Funniest" divisions. Awards will also be awarded for
the "Best Crash" and for the "Best Flying Costume."

Events will be juried by kite enthusiasts and
collectors. In case of rain, the festival will be held at
the same time and location on Monday, April 16.

Entry forms and rules are available at the Toys
Ahoy! shop, Sanibel Island, or at the beach site at
noon on Festival day. For more information, call
(813) 472-4800.

Toys Ahoy! proprietors,
Pat and Joe St. Cyr, are
members of the
American Kitefliers
Association.

A. General information:

Pre-register at Toys Ahoy! -
or register between 12'to • .
12:30 p.m. on Festival Day.
1. When you register, you will be given
a numbered patch which you can use for any
or all of the events you enter.
2. Remain in the event area that you entered.
3. Have your kite in hand at the start of each event.
4. Assistants may help with launching a kite, but
must stay within the contest area as long as they touch
the kite string.
5 Wire lines are forbidden.
6. A line entangled in a power or telephone line is
automatically out! No attempt can be made to retrieve
it! (No power lines are anticipated in the immediate
events area.)
7. The boundaries of the field of events will be marked
and shall consist of:
A. Boundary line (back of which fliers may not run
while working their lines into the air:)
B. Start and finish line: 100 feet from the boundary
line in the direction toward which the wind is blowing.
It is on this line the flier will stand at the start of the
event and to which he must return for the judging.
C. Helpers or assistants line: 50 to 100 feet from
starting line at which the helper holds the kite and
tosses it into the air at the start of the event.

B. Starting information: >•'••.

1 . "Preparatory Signal": Two short blasts on the
hornwill signal 10 minutes fo go before an eyent. ^
2. "Ready Signal": A RED flag will be flown '•"&;:''
minutes before the contest start, followed by three <
short horn blasts. •
3. "Set Signal": A YELLOW flag will be held for 30
seconds prior to the start followed by four short horn
blasts.
4. "Go Signal": Immediately at the end of four short
blasts the GREEN flag will be flown with one short
blast which signals the start.
5. "Stop Signal": The event will end-with a two (2)
crisp WHISTLE signals.

At the end of each event, entrants are required to move
out of the flying area unless registered in the next up
coming event.

G. Schedule of Events and Judging Categories and
Criteria:

12:00 to 1:00 - Register. Free Fly or Have a Picnic.

1:00 P.M. - MOST BEAUTIFUL HOMEMADE KITE
Event. Unique design, color and performance of a
handmade kite will be the criteria for judging Flight
time: 5 minutes minimum. ,

1:30 P.M. SMALLEST KITE Event Criteria: Smallest
lifting surface area, plus minimum of 25 feet of string.
Flight time, 5 minutes minimum,

2:00 P.M. - HIGHEST KITE Event: The highest and
greatest distance from the kite flyer as determined by
the judges. Flight time: 5 minutes minimum.

2:30 P.M. LARGEST KITE Event: Criteria: Largest
lifting surface area kite, must be airborne on at least
100 ft. and no more than 200 ft. of string for 5 minutes
minimum. ; .

3:30 P.M. FUNNIEST KITE Event: The most
outrageously designed kite. Criteria: oddest color,
shape, and flight performance. Flight time: 5 minutes
minimum. ' ' .

4:00 P.M. MOST KITES ON ONE STRING Event:
Most kites flying from one continous string (flying in
tandem) A spectacular event!

graphic by oliver evans

4:30 P.M. PRESENTATION OF PRIZES: Separate
prizes for children under 9 will be awarded in these
events.
In addition, a separate prize for the festival's BEST
CRASH and BEST FLYING COSTUME will be
awarded to KIDS of ANY AGE!
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art caravan brings laser light to Sanibel Elementary
Students of Sanibel Elementary

received a special laser light
demonstration last Thursday when Art
Caravan Coordinator Jacque Long
incorporated the laser as part of a
program that investigated the sources
and effects of light.

Art Caravan is an outreach program
of the Ringling Museum of Art. This
year Art Caravan is offering two
programs designed to assist the
classroom teacher with integrating art

into the curriculum. The programs are
structured around a specific visual
concept such as symmetry or light.
Each program contains a Teacher
Workshop and a Student Laboratory.
The Teacher Workshop introduces
classroom teachers to a methodology
for integrating art into the curriculum.
This methodology is demonstrated in
the Student Laboratory.

The Art Caravan travels to
elementary schools throughout the

state of Florida as a State Service of
the Education Division of the Ringling
Museum of Art. All materials and
equipment are provided without cost
through the Ringling Museums.

A discussion of painted light effects
attended the exhibition of reproduc-

tions of impressionist Monet,
postimpressionists Van Gogh and
Seurat, and those of Rembrandt.

Students also investigated color
mixing as they threw themselves
wholeheartedly into life-size self-
portraits.

Mural self-portraits included con- photos
frontations with the other self, namely b y

your shadow. Oliver evans

The

Kite Hay
FIRST ANNUAL FLYING FESTIVAL FOR

KIPS" OF ALL AGES

Saturday, a pril 14 79
12-4:30 -XMF)

lighthouse beach
Festival Schedule:

entry forms and
rules avallableat

kite*,toy* & games tor.
'kids'of all ages

28 periwinkle place center
sanibel island, FL 33957

(The events will be juried and are frea;
kites must fly at least five mlnutesj

12pm Registetiflyor
nave a picnic

1pm Most Beautiful
Homemade kite*

1:30 Smallest kite *
2pm Highest kite
2:30 Largest kite
3:30Funniest kite*
4pm Most kites on

one string event
*SEPERATE PRIZES FOR KIDDIES TOO!

ALSO PRIZES FOR'BEST CRASH'AND
BEST F M N G COSTUME'

bring your kite or just come and watch

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

1025 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

(813)472-2108

1

sr

t

Happy Easter!
SUNDAY, APRIL 15

Easter Greetings Box $2.65

Russell Stover Candies are the
finest in quality, freshness and
goodness. Choose from many
assortments of delicious can-
dies especially decorated for
Easter.

Multi-color Basket $1

1 Ib. Assorted Chocolates
$3.50

Multi-color Bamboo
Basket $4.95

C A N D I E S

2407 Periwinkle • 472-2177

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of San ibel ai Captiva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait,
Soft Drinks, Cold Beer and Ice

COTTAGES MARINA
472-4107 472-1334

Unique Gifts
and

Christmas Shop

Mi
iHgfflis

j^ Mat* Uolp

r HAND-PAINTED
f SAND DOLLARS

Open 9:30-5:30, Mon. thru Sat.
472-2767

1711 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the Islands
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PRIZES *

H P©fea Recreation Club ;

M l i l i r S DAY DRAWING

jack primm

'*==̂ vvj Island
** Gifts

Shells
T-Shirts

Gifts
" 9 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat.
Sometimes on Sunday

Island-0$
Garage^c^

American & Foreign
Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

8 - 5 M o n . - Sat.

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel

(813)472-4318

police recreation club

sponsors

mothers'

drawing

Sanibel Police Officer Jack Primm is
president of the Police Recreation
Club.

"The club was established with the
community in mind," Primm has said.
Not too long ago, the organization
presented a set of Compton's En-
cyclopedias to Sanibel Elementary
School. Its current drive will culminate
in a Mother's Day Drawing, May 13.

A dozen jugs and posters, are
distributed in shops, other highly
frequented locations, and one at the
Police Department.

On some of the jugs you might find

the words, "fireworks donation." Don't
let that stop you from buying a 50 cent
ticket for the Mother's Day Drawing
because some of the proceeds are
earmarked for the July Fourth
fireworks show which the SPD is
sponsoring. •

For a measly half a buck you can't
lose, and you could win a movie
camera or a week's vacation or a shell
collection. Why be cheap? While you're
buying one ticket you could just as
easily buy several and know that the
money is going to benefit the com-
munity.

Celebrating
Our

15th Season

LAST PERFORMANCE

OF THE SEASON!
Monday, April 16 Reluctant Debutante

1905 Periwinkle Way
Curtain 8:15 Box Office 472-2121

GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY APRIL 14

REGISTER
FOR A $250
GIFT CERTIFICATE

DRAWING SATURDAY APRIL 28
.10:00 to 5:00 PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

482-1414
6535 MCGREGOR BLVD., FT. MYERS
VISA CYPRESS SQUARE

we at the

sea horse shop

are again having our

fantastic year end

sale

3 0 % off
on all

ladies'clothing

5 0 % off
On other selected items

including hats
and accessories

at the quiet light house end
of Sanibel

open 7 days a week
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Dorothy Erd
at Artisan Shop

Dorothy Erd will be Featured Artist
at the Artisan Shop and Gallery on
Friday April 13 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Saturday April 14 -10 to 5 p.m. At this
time Dorothy will be showing her oil,
watercolor, prints and collages and will
demonstrate techniques that have
earned her many awards in the
Chicago area for her art works.

Mrs. Erd is now a resident of
Sarascta, Florida, and active member

Resort Wear
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

HOURS 10-5

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND,

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina
472-4449

SANIBEL STANDARD
ONE STOP AUTO SERVICE

ANNOUNCES
RICHARD B. FRAZIER CERTIFIED MECHANIC

of the Venice Art League, the Sarasota
Art Association and the Longboat Key
Art League. '

Mrs. Erd, mother and grandmother,
originally studied art in St. Louis,
where she attended Washington
University of Fine Arts and Chicago
Institute. In Glen Ellyn, Illinois, Mrs.
Erd became an active member of the
Du Page Art League, participating and
winning ribbons in the Chicago area for
her work.

Dorothy Erd's work is represented in
numerous private collections
throughout Florida, the midwest, and
eastern states, England, and Germany.

All are cordially invited to the Ar-
tisan Shop, Friday and Saturday April
13 and 14, to meet this talented artist.
She will be happy to answer questions
and discuss her work with viewers and
visitors.

ROAD SERVICE
COMPLETE

SERVICE
ON.-SAT. 7 A.M.-6 P.M

JIM ANHOLT SUNDAY 7 AM-6 PM
OWNER 472-2125

". |H M M I I I M M < M > M M I M I I I

RENTACAR
MON.-SUN. 472-1468

BATHS

BAYSHORE
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

TREE RINGS
CEMENT BRICKS
LAWN EDGING BIRD P A T l o

PATIO STONES
CARSTOPS
SOLARBLOCKS
RIVER ROCK ^ - ^ L | N K L O G

FIREPLACES PRECAST STEPS BAR-B-OAJE
POTS OPEN « «

BAYSHORE RD. AT RAILROAD - ' % £ [ * , " 5 "
NORTH FORT MYERS 7 D A Y S W E E K 7048
M I M M > t M > M M M > M M > I M I M > H M I

She Sells Sea Shells
"An Ocean EJouTique" i;

k SHELLS/CORALS, CRAFTED ITEMS

^ WE SHIP FRUIT
L * i • • • •

fg^i WE WILL AAAIL YOUR PURCHASE }

Q g l p Tahitian Gardens Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way 472-3991 ; f

PUT
YOUR

MONEY
WHERE

YOUR HOUSE IS!
HOW CAN YOU LOSE?

LOOK AT IT THIS WAY.
REMODEL AS AN INVESTMENT,
ADD HOME VALUE, THEN LIVE IN
THE INVESTMENT.

YOU CANT LOSE.
ADDASCREENROOM, BEDROOM-
BATH, FLORIDA ROOM, MODERN
KITCHEN, ENCLOSE YOUR CARPORT,
SCREEN PORCH, FIREPLACES.

Licensed... Bonded... Insured

AYHPHDSSSr
1314 N. Tamiami Trail - North Fort Myers

— Same Location Since J958 —

TELEPHONE 995-5467 TODAY

HERE THEY ARE!
SWIMSUITS

Twins

RObbyLen ;;

: Rose Marie Ried

IN YOUR FAVORITE
EASTER EGG COLORS t
SAtE CONTINUES IN OUR BARGAIN ROOM "

L JJ^t- 959 ESTERO BLVD.
X*\M/l FORT MYERS BEACH

LADIES'APPAREL
MON. THRU SAT. 9:^0 TO 5:00. 4 6 3 - 6 9 5 7 SUNDAY 12 TO 5:00

i

ACT NOW.'
ROOF MINTED FREE
WITH PURCHASE
• FIRST 10 CALLS ONLY

(WHITE ONLY)

20 YR. GUARANTEE
LABOR and MATERIALS
NO Middleman Rip-Off

OUT O F T O W N , ' ', x ' «

CALL COLLECT £ * " " ' ' ,

,-f-
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bybarbaraboulton

RIBBON

FLOWERS

I
00 & UP

V% ACRE LOTS IN LEHIGH ACRES
ON PAVED RDS.

MARK FOUR REAL ESTATE
700 W. LEELAND HGHTS. BLVD.

LEHIGH ACRES, FL. 33936
1-369-2582 AFT. HRS. 694-1946

Make an attractive ribbon spring bouquet in a
basket for an Easter gift. There are many inex-
pensive novelty ribbons available in ginghams, polka
dots,plaids, and pastel designs. All you need is a yard
to make one rose. Besides looking pretty, arranged in
a basket, the roses make a nice package decoration or
hair ornament.

Here is how to make one rose: use approximately 1
yard for %" wide ribbon. If the ribbon is wider, use
more yardage.
1. Fold a right angle about l%" from left end. See
Fig. A.
2. Fold the long end back and under at a right angle.
See Fig. B.
3. Fold under again at a right angle to the last fold.
See Fig. C.
4. Continue making a complete square. See Fig. D,
Always have the long end of the ribbon come up on top
of the previous fold. Try not to crease the folds. Once
a rhythm is established, you can work rapidly.
5. Continue making, right angle folds to form a
square. Make squares, on on top of the other, until all
the ribbon is used. See Fig. E. Build from the bottom
up.

6. Force the closed end of a bobby pin (I used a
chenille stem folded in half) up through the center
hole of the folds. See Fig. F.
7. Thread the short end of the ribbon on top of the
rose thru the loop of the bobby pin (or chenille stem
fold). Then pull the ribbon down thru the hole while
holding the square together. See Fig. G.
8. Twist the end of the ribbon pulled thru the center
toward yourself (be careful not to pull the center too
far thru the flower), so the ribbon starts to form a roll
in the center. Release hold on squares. Continue
twisting to form rose. Arrange so one point is not
directly under another. See Fig. H.
9. Wrap both ends of ribbon together with fine wire
(or tuck lower ribbon end in chenille stem fold and
twist), forming stem. Wrap with floral tape if desired.
See Fig. I.

Artificial plastic or velvet leaves may be attached.
Fill in spaces of the basket with dried weeds, using
floral foam to keep them in place.

If you have any questions or comments, please
contact me at IDLE HOURS, 31 Periwinkle Place,
Sanibel, Florida 33957, 472-1039.

LICENSED • BONDED •

FREE ESTIMATES

INSURED

C & D MARINE CONSTRUCTION
DAVITS^ DOCKS-PILINGS
SEAWALLS AND REPAIRS

CARL BIEBEL
PHONE 342-3352

1319 CAPE CORAL. PARKWAY

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA

SUMMER RATES
START APRIL20
PRICES SLASHED
CALL OR WRITE FOR

DETAILS.

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR INC

P.O. BOX 291
CAPE CORAL, FLA.

813-542-2025 DAY OR NIGHT
CALL US FOR SPECIAL RATES ON INS. CLAIMS

CAPTIVA ISLAND
Mon.-Sat. 9 AM - 6 PM 472-2374 j
Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane

Istand
3111 West Gulf Dr.,

DINING ROOM OPEN
Breakfast 7:30-9:00 „
Dinner 6:30-7:45

472-1561

Fresh Seafood Market
at the

FRESH SHRIMP GROUPER
SNAPPER MACKERAL
OYSTERS CLAMS

SCALLOPS , STONE CRAB CLAWS
FLORIDA LOBSTER

PERIWINKLE WAY
ACROSS FROM COMM, CH URCH

" D I N G " DARLING BIRD SANCTUARY

Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wulfort I Sanibel Captiva Roods

5301 Sanibol • Captiva Road

GULF DRIVE residential lot. .8 acre, 400 * - A rtA~
feet to beach 550 ,000 .

ROCKS lots, choice locations, $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 ,

$26,500, $27,500, others $20,000 up
CARDINAL RIDGE 1,23 acre good vegetation, gulf

access $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 ; another of 1.2
acres with water hookup $ 2 7 , 5 0 0 .

SANIBEL BAYOUS lots, large, all utilities
including sewage, close to Gulf $ 16,000.

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER frame home, architect-
designed, acre lot, close to beach $ 1 7 5 , 0 0 0 .

ISLAND-TYPE frame home, on
pilings, 3 B.R., 2 baths, secluded,

spacious views. $65,000.
* • - . • '

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER lots, half acre plus, $41 5 0 0
with water hookup and ] !

CANAL LOT, with dock, near Refuge $35,000.

ROY E. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook,
' Dana E. Brantley
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ALL
STORES
CLOSED
EASTER

SUNDAY

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

WINN-DIXIE STORES. INC.
COPYRIGHT—1979

SEE
AD IN

TODAY'S PAPER
FOR DETAILS

PRICES GOOD APRIL 12-14

W-D BRAND

USDA GRADE 'A'
BROAD BREASTED

NON-BASTED
TURKEYS

69
REOI BASTED (10 IBS. AND UP)REDI BASTED (

Turkeys

10 LBS.
* UP

79<

WHOLE BONELESS
UNTRIMMED

BOTTOM
ROUND

$189
BONELESS

2 0 TO 2 8
LB. AVO.

S BOTTOM ROUND

SAVE 3O<

HICKORY SMOKED

SHANK PORTION
HAM

99
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE

LB
HICKORY SMOKED BUTT

Ham Portion 119

BLADE CUT

CHUCK
ROAST

3
LB.

CAN

BONELESS

CANNED
HAM

$C99
SLICED $6.29

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
E-Z CARVE

RIB ROAST
MEJSN OOUNTOSmC PAN REOI AND

u.
H I ' m am K>NEIE» m na toMuss DEUOMCO

Steak . . . . i. V* Steaks •» $ 3 "

FMSH S O n I O N I KOASTINO

CHICKEN

691
use* GHAM yr mat WHOIE

Fryers . . . . . . « 69*
TYSON CORNISH' .

GAME HEMS
$1592O-0Z.

SIZE

WHOLI O * RUMP HALF

LEG O' LAMB

LB.
29

IAMB SHOULDER MADE

C h o p s . . . . i . * 4 4 * C h o p s . . . . .
AOAk IONM.ISS

CANNED PICNICS

Chops

3 49
AGAI tONflESS SUCEO CANNED HICKORY SMOKED CENTEt 5UCE5

Picnics . . . a » S T 9 How . . . . . . * 2 »
^RBNOMOB

BAKING HEN
(4 TO • l » . AVO.)

IB.

FRESH HEAVY BAKING W S H OKU PACK TUMCCV__ _ RES CIU C U E

HOB - 8 9 ' Wings . . . . . 69*

TYSON CORNISH GAME HEN

B T M S I • • • • BCK

TYSON CORNISH GAME HEN

»2" Thighs . . . .
FMSH 0 * SMOKIIO ECONOMY

PORK CHOPS

(S BLADE, 5 SIRLOIN)

LOIN CENTER CUT PORK

» ' 1 " Boast . . . . . . »1"
W-0 M A N 0 USDA CMOICI SONUISS

BOTTOM ROUND
5 IBS. BOKICIESS ROAST
5 IBS'. BONELESS.STEAK
5 IBS. BONEIESS CUBED STEAK

15**29"
W-D 1MN0 Mir

ROUND BONUISS tOTTOM

ROUND ROAST
$9

UNTMMWCD WHOtE IONHESS (10 TO U
U. AVO) KEf

Delmonicos

D RO
$199

_ a HOUNO IONELESS >uw
$ 3 " R o o s t . . . . .

HICKORY SWEET SLICED

Bacon . . . ,
HICKORY SWEET SLICED

Bacon . . . .
W-D BRAND PREMIUM SLICED

Bacon . . . .
W-D

W-D BRAND - ALL VARIETIES SLICED

1-LB.
PKG.

2-LB.
PKG.

'-•
$ 129

$249 99C

1-lB.
PKG.

COOKED PICNIC &
16-oz. Stf

HILLSHIRE FARMS SMOKED, POLISH & ALl BEEF

Bologna . . . .
W-D BRAND - A l l VARIETIES SLICE

Bologna . . . .
SUNNYLAND REGULAtt AND ALL BEEF SMOKED MILD .
AND HOT •

Sausage . . . . £f. $ 2 6 9

OLDE SMITHFIELO

Bag Sausage . MO 9 f
nSausage . . . . « $1

BUDCMG - ALL VARIETIES CHIPPED / -

Meats . . . . . ^ 59e

TENNESSE PRIDE BREAKFAST LINK

Sausage . . . . ^ $ 1 M

MATLAWS STUFFED

lobster
TASTE O- SEA BONELESS COD OR PERCHTASTE & SEA BONELESS

Fish Fillet
SEA BEST FISH • • - •

Trout Fillet . . •

Freezer Beef Sale
U.S.CHOICE W-D BRAND BEEF (ISO TO 170 IB. -AVG.)

HINDQUARTERS $ 1 5 9
U.S. CHOICE W-D BRAND BEEF. (160 TO 180 IB. AVG.)

FOREQUARTERS $ l 3 r
U.S. CHOICE W-D BRAND (300 TO 350 LB. AVG:) CONSISTING OF: ONE HINOQUARTER
AND ONE FOREOUARTER • • .

BEEF SIDES . . > $ 1 4 9

DELICATESSEN SPECIALS
STORES WITH DEUCATCSSIM INDICATED BY STAR ON ADDRESSES .

PICNIC SPECIAL

FRIED
CHICKEN $12 99
WITH t WINGS, 6 MUSTS, 6 THIGHS, 64MIMSTKKS, 2 US. POTATO SMAB, 2 I I .
COU SUW t 2 HZ . MX1S

POOR (or

SANDWICHES. - * 1 M
DILI

BOILED H A M . . . . $ 2 3 9
FILLED O t L O N O J O H N

DOUGHNUTS . . . 6 - H "
D U T C H . • • . . • • • • • •• • • ' • . '

APPLE PIE . . . . . . » * 1 7 9
CHOCOLATE CHIP S % INCH

COOKIES . . . . . . . . » » 5 9 e

BUNNY RABBIT EASTER

CAKE
MACARONI BUNNY RABBIT EASTER

SAUD . . . .. 6 9 ' CAKE . . . .

HEINZ
KETCHUP

7932-oz.
BTL.
DEEP SOUTH BARBEOUE

Sauce . . . . . 2

LEMON-LIME
OR ORANGE

GATORADE

3932-oz.
BTL.

THRIFTY MAID ALl FLAVORS FRUIT

Dr inks • • . . • ; . 2 S 3

SAVE W

ALl FLAVORS

CHEK
DRINKS

o$139
ox. •
NS •

12-oz.
CANS

CKACKIN' GOOD CHEEZ BAUS, TACO
CHIPS. CORN CHIPS. CHEEZ CURLS
CANISTER

Snacks 4
. L

funch . . . . . ^ 3 n ° 9

(tONCOTWN

Spaghetti . . . ^ 45C

MUELLERS REGULAR A THIN -

Spaghetti . . . .fe 31 C

OVEN FRY

Home Style . ̂  49C
O V E N F R Y ' • . .

^Crispy Crumb ."'Jfir 59C

SAVE 20 -

PALMOUVE
LIQUID

ROTHCHIIDS

Toffee Sticks
SAVE 10> -LIQUID

Woolite . .
LYSOL . - . - • •

Disinfectant .
WHITE ACRE

Peas W/Snaps
NABISCO NIILA

Wafers . • • •
SAVES-

IRISH
SPRING

SAVE f - CORONET BATH

16-oz.
• • BTl.

- - 12-M.
. BTl.

$|27 S-ex.
BAR 42

Tissue .•sa1 $ 1 6 9

SAVE 2" - BETTY CROCKED - A l l VARIETIES - READY TO
SERVE • • . ' : '

$115EACH

JUMBO
ROU

Frostings . . ,
SAVE4--GALLA

Towels . . . .
FRENCH

M u s t a r d . . . . « 73C

SAVE 4- - FRENCH BIG TATE INSTANT

P o t a t o e s . . . ^ * 1 4 5

UNSWEETENED

KOOL-AID . 3 ^ 39C

PRE-SWEETENED

KOOL-AID . . . ^ 47e

PRE-SWEETENED

KOOL-AID . . . ^

t
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Winn Dixie introduces a New

'No Frills" Photo Service
to fit individual needs at a price

everyone can afford

LOWER
O N THESE

[S PRICES

WE CARRY A
COMPLETE UNE

OF KODAK
SNAPSHOT FILM,

MOVIE & POLAROID
FILM, BATTERIES,
& FLASHBULBS. PRICES GOOD APRIL 12-14

' DEVtlOnNG t HUNTING

"NO FKIUS" ftU» *JM-

20 exposures . . .
24 exposures . . . *4**
36 exposures . . . *6"

ADMTtONAl HUNTS
Wfco butt"» *•«• Mc»— •> ft t M KW

OMF 'BM Off WHKi YOU SHOT
PICK 'UK UP ON YOUR NIXT STOP

ALL

STORES

CLOSED

EASTER

SUNDAY

QUANTITY RIGHTS

RESERVED
WINN-OTOi STORES. INC.

COPYRIGHT—-1979

SUPERBRAND
USDAORADE'ATHRIFTY MAID

SLICED, HALVES
OR SPICED

PABST
BLUE RIBBON

BEER
HOUSE

AIL GRINDS LARGE
EGGSMayonnaise limit two 6-pkj. with $5.00 or

more purchase excluding cigarettes
Limit 1 with $5.00 pr mere

purchase excluding cigarettes
limit two dozv with $5.00 or mere

purchase excluding cigarettespurchase excluding cigarettes

PACK
12-oz.
CANS

KOUNTRY FRESH DRY ROASTED

QT.
JAR
DEEP SOUTH SWEET

Relish

l-LB.
BAG
ASTOR COFFEE

Creamer

3 s * 1 0 0
SAVE 35' -THRIFTY MAID PORK &

Beans . . . . 5
- SAVE 20- - THRIFTY MAID WHOLE PEELED

Tomatoes . 3 as 89C

DEEP SOUTH CRUNCHY & SMOOTH PEANUT

Butter is $ 1 8 9

, ULAC LIQUID • ALL VARIFTIES

Detergent .2'%? $ 1 0 9

DIXIE DARLING - ALL VARIETIES

Cake Mixes . v 59C

SAVE 24< • DIXIE DARLING LARGE FAMILY LOAF

Bread . . . . 3 %• $ 1 0 9

SAVE 9- - DIXIE DARLING WHEAT

Bread 2 • 89C

SAVE 19> - DIXIE DARLING BROWN & SERVE FLAKY AND
TWIN

Rolls . . . . 2 «GS. 7 9 C

PRESTIGE VER
WHEAT

Bread

PRESTIGE VERY THIN WHITE OR WHEAT OR 100%
WHEAT

16-oz.
, . LOAF

CENTRAL VALLEY - ALL VARIETIES

Wines
50.7-O1

, BU.

THRIFTY MAID MACARONI 8. CHEESE

Dinner . . . 4 % r *
DEEP SOUTH FRESH PAK KOSHER WHOLE

Dills is $ 1 0 9

GAUO - PINK CHABUS - CHABUS BLANC RHINE -
HEARTY BURGUNDY

Wine ^ L ' $ 3 3

CRUZ GARCIA REAL SANGRIS

Wine
50.7-01.

, BTL $4179

Shopping With Us Has Its Rewards...
By Special Arrangement. Winn-Dixie Proudly Presents

me
by'EKCO INTERNATIONAL,^ Truly Magnificent Offer!"

$1.00 OFF
on this week's featured item

Vegetable Bowl
Regular Discount Price f 7 "

Feature Saving MM

Featured Price W

PATTERN OF YOUR CHOICE
WINSFORD • FLORAL GENERATION

SPRING BOUQUET GOLDEN AUTUMN

HARVEST FRESH

f ' •

ALL COLORS

SUNBELT SUPERBRAND

SHERBET
SUPfRBRAND

SWISS STYLE
YOGURTTOWELS ICE CREAM

SAVE 56' - SUPERBRAND SOUR

Cream a 99C Twin Pops . . .

Dressing
PFEIFFED - SWEET &

Dressing
BETTY CROCKER

Potato Buds .
MAXWELL HOU

Coffee
MAXWELL HOU

Coffee

RUFFLES. SOUR CREAM * O N I O N
REGULAR I t BARBECUE

POTATO. CHIPS

Fig Newtons . -a 99

SAVE IS-

COLD
POWER

$146

DYNAMO
DETERGENT

HARVIST FRISH

ASPARAGUS

LETTUCE

ROMAINE

HARVEST FRESH SALAD

Tomatoes
HARVEST FRESH GREEN

Onions .
HARVISt WISH FLORIDA

JUMBO CELERYSTRAWBERRIES
$159

HARVEST FRESH WESTERN RED & GOLD
DELICIOUS

Apples . . . .13 » *2 "
HARVESTFRESH

Carrots . . . . 4 « « 99C

HARVEST FRISH SWEET

POTATOES
•VIST FRISH PINK OR WHI

GRAPEFRUIT

HARVEST FRESH

Rutabogas . . 2 . 29*
HARVEST FRESH

Oranaes - . . . 5
HARVEST FtiSH

YELLOW CORN
HARVIST NMSH RAKINO

IDAHO POTATOES

HARVEST FRESH YELLOW

Onions • . • • 5

Vinegar 'ftr 33C

HEIN2 DISTILLED

Vinegar . . . . *£ 55C

HUNTS

Tomato Puree
SAVE 10- - NESTEA INSTANT

Tea MR * 2 0 9

WISHBONE LOW CALORIE - ALL VARIETIES

Dressings . . . U1 65C

SAVE 16' - FRISKIES CHEF BLEND

CAT FOOD . . r
HUNTS PRIMAS SALSA - ALL FLAVORS

SAUCE "S
CHASE & SANBORN - ALL GRINDS

COFFEE CAN * 2 0 9

KOUNTRY FRESH ALL NATURAL PRESTIGE

ICE CREAM • . . . . - . . . K $ 1 M
SAVE 10" - MRS. SMITH

APPLE PIE . . . . . . . - $ 1 "
SAVE 48' ON 3 SUPERBRAND

WHIP TOPPING . . . 3ss * P
SUPERBRAND

PARTY ICE . . . . . , - 6 9 e
18-oz. STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE; 14-oz. CREAM CHEESE, 16-oz. CHOCOLATE
FUDGE. 17-01. COCONUT ' « ; ,

DRESSELS CAKES . . . 9 9 C
A S T O R

 :
 : ~ '••'••• • • ' • • . • ' • • • ; • . . :

BROCCOLI SPEARS . 2 «" $ 1 M

SAVE ! » • - L A N D CSUNSHINE

BUTTER ......... ; . . w * l 3 9
BLUE BONNET SPREAD

MARGARINE . . . . . . . W
SAVE t l . 3 6 O N 4 CRACKIN-GOOD

CRESCENT ROLLS . . 4 M 0 0
KRAFT MILD. MEDIUM OR COLBY

CHEDDAR CHEESE . . . • J l 6 9
SAVE 20- - BORDEN LITE LINE "

C H E E S E . . . . . . . . . . ~ $ 1 4 '
SAVE 10- - KRAFT AMERICAN ~

CHEESE FOOD . . . . . 9 9 C
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IN CASH PRIZES

9 PRIZE LEVELS:
•$2,OO2 *s1,OO1
•*200*$100*$20

WIN UP TO

Rules for playing Double Dollar Bingo
1. TO OBTAIN MATERIAL: Get a free game card arid game ticket on request at the end of checkout or at
store office. No purchase is required. Adults 18 years of age or older only eligible to play.

2. TO PLAY Each game ticket contains four OOU8LE DOLLAR BINGO markers Simply punch out the
perforated portions of the game ticket, then separate the punched out portions to reveal your four
markers Each marker corresponds to a square in one of the games on your Game Card Carefully insert
each marker in their appropriate square on your Game Card EXAMPLE. If one of your markers is a 569 in
the $100.00 Game, insert that marker in the square marked 569 in the $100 00 Game Some games
contain squares marked FREE and it is unnecessary to collect a marker to be placed in such Free Squares
Free Squares are not transferable -

3. TO WIN- When you complete any row in a game, you may be a winner Match the four comers only in
the41001.00, $100 00 or $10 00game, you may be a winner, doubling the amount of the game prize See
examples on this card. Only one winner per card.

4. TO CLAIM PRIZE: All DOUBLE OOLLAR BINGO markers which are not part of the winning row
should be removed and transfered to a new game card. Submit the game card and winning row or four
corners to authorized store personnel who will arrange for verification and awarding of your prize. The
game card must be signed and the back of each marker in the winning row initialed, in the space
indicated, by the customer in the presence of authorized personnel. Winners of $1.00 through $20.00 can
be verified and paid in cash at the store. Redemption of.$100.00 and over must be submitted to the
sponsor for verification and will be paid by check. All game material submitted for verification becomes
the property of the game sponsor. All tax liability on prizes is the responsibility of the prize winner.

5. ALL GAME MATERIAL will be rejected and judged void if not obtained from and verified by authorized
personnel or, if any part of any game pieces are illegible, altered, mutilated, defaced, tampered with,
forged, contains printing or other errors, or is irregular in-any way. Any attempt to forge game material or
to defraud in any way will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of law. Game materials void where taxed or
prohibited by law.

6. GAME ENDS upon distribution of all game tickets. All prizes must be claimed within 5 days after the
announcement of termination or they are forfeited. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, at
such times as the verified claims for prizes in any category; equals^he number of prizes advertised for that
category, then the game as it relates to that specific prize category shall immediately terminate without
notice, and any unverified claims at or after that time shall be automatically rejected.

7. ONLY GAME-MATERIAL marked Series #32 are valid for this game.

8. OFFER NOT OPEN TO: Employees (and their I.R.S. listed dependents) of the sponsor, its subsidiaries,
Dansico Associates, their advertising agency, and any other companies engaged in the development and
production of these games.

Here's all you have to do to win at
Double Ooltar Bingo

Match the lour corners
in the SI 0 0 1 . $100

Fill any IOW of five rill any IOW of four or S10 game double
across down si acmsj down or the amount ol Me

diagonally diagonally game pn«t

—*

V

Win *1 001
SiOOorSIO

\
1

-

\

•l
Win $5 00.

S2 00 or SI 00
Win $2,002
$2O0orS20

ODDS CHART
PRIZE

VALUE

$2,002.00
1.001.00

200 00
100.00
20 00
10.00
500
200
1.00

TOTAL PRIZES

NO OF
PRIZES

35
100
200
750

1.000
2.000
5.000

20.000
109.920
139,005

as of April 12,
ODDS FOR

ONE STORE
VISIT

385.714 to 1
135.000 to 1
67,500 to 1
18.000 to 1
13.500 to 1
6.750 to 1
2.700 to 1

675 to. 1
123 to 1
97to1

ODDS FOR
13 STORE

VISITS
29.670 to 1
10.385 to 1
5.192 to 1
1.385 to 1
1,038 to 1

519 to 1
208 to 1
52to1

9tot
7to1

1979
ODDS FOR
26 STORE

VISITS
14.835 to 1
5,192 to 1
2.596 to 1

6S2to1
619 to 1
260 to 1
104 to 1
26to1

'4!S t o i
3V4to1

This game being played in the eighty-two (82) participating Winn-Dixie stores located in central Florida

Scheduled termination date: July 12, 1979

NOTE: These odds effective until May 11. 1979. After this date you mutt see updated odds

posted in Winn-Dixie stores and in newspaper advertisements.
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"Is it coffee yet?" Bob Dormer tips
his hat to a stubborn urn that finally
decided to join the Lions and start
working ... copious amounts of the hot
beverage were consumed by the
pancake eaters.

THE ISLAND'S FLORIST

WEEDS & THINGS, INC.
1630 PERIWINKLE WAY

472-2061

EASTER IS
THE JOY OF

GIVING

DELIVERY SERVICE
10-5MON.-SAT.

\
a < ^ ^ Health and Happiness, Inc. presents

IIP!

• Natural Juice Bar

L • Soft Frozen Yogurt
W Cups, Cones, Sundaes,
B Cooler Shakes
• and Toppings Galore

1 • Hot Dogs

k Island Shopping Center
2 (NexttoBalley's)
j ( Periwinkle at Tarpon Bay Rd.

Lions Club
holds annual

pancake
breakfast

About 300 early risers went to the
Lions Club Pancake (and sausage)
Breakfast last Saturday morning, and
filled themselves with hotcakes and
coffee, while the turnout fulfilled the
Lions' expectations.

Proceeds from the cuisine sale will
go to benefit eye research and
rehabilitation. : Jeff Shuff mixes an army size bowl of

pancake batter... which gets poured on
the griddle. .

Lions president Jim Hermes lends a
helping pan to relieve George
Kohlbrunner (right) of half a dozen
sizzling sausages.

YES THERE IS A N ISLAND

OPTOMETRIST

DR. ROBERT G. LESAGE

EYES EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSES

DAILY 9 AM - 5 PAA
2402 PALM RIDGE ROAD
CALL 472-4204 FOR APPOINTMENT

THE ISLAND CLUB AT SUNDIAL
Bus Persons Full Time • Days
Waiters & Waitresses Full Time - Days.
Dishwashers Full Time - Nights
Broiler Cook Full Time - Nights
Utility Person Full Time - Nights
Relief Hostess Part Time-Days & Nights
Valet Parking Full Time • Nights

EXCELLENT BENEFITS—TOLL PAID
CallMr.Greenwald

472-4151

SHOES & SANDALS

Large Selection of Beach and Walking
Sandals designed for shelling and
Casual Island wear
Men's, Women's and Children's
Shoes - Professional Shoes

Sanibel'soniy Shoe Boutique

Tahitian Gardens Shopping Plaza
en 9:30 to 5:30

sizes
10 54

Regular, Hoi! and Tali
FiiH line of

Woman's Apparel
i l d h to S«re T3WHITES
24SN. Tomtom! Dr., N.E,

Sunny fkAm PI«za, Port Gftarfatte, Ho.
625-1310 *
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*rv PBS

m3 WEDU
O Ch.3
^ ^ Tampa

Earth, Sea. and Sky

Quick on the Draw

MacNeil-Lahror
Report

Three by 3

Preyinand

The Pittsburgh
• t l

TheCosteau
Odyssey

Today in The
Legislature

It

Dick Cavett

4 t P B S
m3 WEDU
aVji Ch.3
^ ^ Tampa

The Growing Years

Exploring the
Restless Sea

Macneil-Lehrer
Report
Httlsborouglt
County Report

The Shakespeare
Plays

i t

Today In The
Legislature

Dick Cavett

ABC News

€\ P B S

m3 WEDU
• J Ch.3
^ ^ Tampa

Earth, Sea and Sky

T.B.A.

The MacNeil-Lehrer
Report

Three by 3

The Library
Of Congress

Sneak Previews

Today In The
Legislature

Dick Cavett Show

ABC News

*rv PBS

m3 WEDU
m%- Ch-3
^^ Tampa

The Growing Years'

Can-Do Clinic

Macneil-Lehrer
Report
Three by 3

Washington
Week in Review

Wall Street Week

Royal Heritage

„

Today In The
Legislature

• :y

It

Dick Cavett

ABC News

A ABC
/ • WXLT
i X Ch. 40

• Sarasota

News

ABC News

Family Feud

Gong Show

Happy Days

Laverne end Shirley

Threes Company

Taxi

Oral Roberts
- Ml

News

Movie

M ABC
/ • WXLT
LK ch.4O

Sarasota

CBS News

Candid Camera

25,000 Pyramid

The Mackenzie*
of Paradise Cove

II

Charlie's Angels

II

Hal Linden
Special

News

Police Woman

M ABC
/ • WXLT
& X Ch 40

Sarasota

News

ABC News

HeeHaw

It

MorkftMindy

Angle

Barney Miller

Carter
Country

Doctors
Private Lives

II

News

Stersky ft Hutch

M ABC
/ • WXLT
* * Ch. 40

Sarasota

News

ABC News •

Family Feud

Price is Right

Family
II --J.

A.B.C Movie
T.B.A.

• ' . . . " • • • • . . .

II • ;•

, . II

News

m- NBC.
ZL WBBH
r v ch.20
^ ^ Ft! Myers

Local News

NBC News

Newlywed game

Dating game

Cliff hangers

Movie:
"The Poseidon"
Adventure

it

tl

II

News .

Tonight Show

v NBC
-W WBBH
r\ Ch. 20
^ ^ Ft. Myers

Local News

NBCNews

Newlywed Game

Dating game

Real People

11 , it

Wheels
Part II

tl

II

'• II

News

Tonight Show

« . NBC
-W WBBH
I f Ch.2f>

- V Ft. Myers

Local News

NBC News

Newlywed game

Dating game

Whodunnit

Hlghcliffe
Manor

Qulncy

News '

Tonight Show

a>* NBC
EL WBBH
I f Ch. 20

• " Ft. Myers

Local New*

NBC News

Easter is-
VTR -

Dating game

Diff'rent Strokes

Hello Larry

The Rockford
Files .

• . "

The Duke

News

Tonight Show

- mm IND
* / WTOG

i Ch. 44
• St. Pete

My Three Sons

Bewitched

Mary Tyler Moore

BobNewhart

Dinah

II '

Movie
"The Hen"

II

it '.

tl

Hollywood Squares

—a* IND
" 7 WTOG
M Ch.44
• St. Pete.

My Three Sons

Bewitched

Mary Tyler Moore

BobNewhart

Movie
"Edward the King"

Shirley Bassey
Show

The Commanders

Hollywood Squares

Movie

M . IND
^1 WTOG

M Ch.44
• St. Pete.

My Three Sons

Bewitched

Mary Tyler MOore

BobNewhart Show

Dinah
II

Movie:
"Lafayette
Escadrille"

II

It

II

Hollwood Squares

Movie

_ _ IND
W WTOG

§ • .Ch.44
_ • St. Pete.

My Three Sons

Bewitched.

Movie:
Exodus

Movie:
"Battle Hymn"

" ' ' • - • • ' • •

Hollywood Squares

Movie

f\ NBC
\M . WFLA
Q Ch.8

News

NBC News

Newlywed game

Match iiame

Cliffhenger

Movie:
"The Poseidon
Adventure"

News

Tonight Show

•*%• NBC
% / WFLA
^%' Ch.8
^ ^ Tampa

News

NBC News

Newlywed game

MuppetShow

Real People

• t l

Wheels
Part I I

News

Tonight Show

f\ NBC
lpf WFLA
r j Ch.8

. 'T^ . ' ' Tampa

News

NBC News

Newlywed game

Gong Show

Whodunnit

Highcliffe
Manor

Quincy

• "

News

Tonight Show

^ | NBC
\J WFLA
O T

Ch-8
^ ^ Tampa

News

NBC News .

Newlywed game

Family Feud

DiH'rent Strokes

Hello Larry

The Rockford
Files"

The Duke .

News ...

Tonight Show

a f \ ABC
i l WEVU
^W Ch. 26
• Naples

News

ABC News

Sanford ft Sons

Crosswlts

Happy Days

Laverne and Shirley

Three's Company

"tax le"

The Ropers

13 Queens
, Boulevard

News

Movie

*X ABC
f l WEVU
*T ' Ch. 26

ABC News

Sanford ft Son

Crosswits

The
MacKenziesof
Paradise Cove

„

Charlie's Angels

Hal-Linden
Special

tl

News

Policewoman

^ ABC
| 1 WEVU
• ^ § \ Ch.26
'•• Naples

News

ABC News

Sanford and Son

Crosswlts

MorkftMindy

Angle

Barney Miller

Carter Country

Doctors Private
Lives ..

News

Stersky and Hutch

^ ^ ABC
1 1 WEVU
T T Ch.26

Naples

News

ABC News

Sanford and Son ;

Crosswits .

Movie:
T.B.A.
Double Feature

• a

News

Movie "Baretta"

^ ^ ^ CBS
• I 1 WINK

| | f Ch. 11
^ ^ ^ ^ Ft. Myers

News

CBS News

Tic Tac Dough

Wild Kingdom

Here Comes
Peter Cottontail

Movie:
"Deadmans Curve"

I I

News

Barnaby Jonas

| # | WINK
mmj ch.u

• " • ^ ^ Ft. Myers

NEWS

CBS News

Tic Tac Dough

Marchgame

The Jeffersons

Miss-Winslow
And Son

Gunsmoke

Heart And
Soul

News

Your Turn

^ ^ V C B S

I I I WINK
1 1 1 Ch. 11

^ T ^ ^ Ft. Myers

News

CBSNews '

Tic Tac Dough

Muppets

TheChlsolms

it

A Special
Kenny Rogers

„

Barnaby
Jones

News

Movie

-tf / V CBS

I I I WINK'
I I I Ch.ll

• * ^ ^ Ft. Myers

News

CBS News

HeeiHaw

a

Bugs Bunny
Easter Special

„

Dukes of Hazzard

Dallas

lews

Master Golf

^ r%. PBS

1 *m WUSF

^^^^ Tarnpa

Great Decisions •

Anthropological
Perspective

Enioyment of Music

Exploring The
Restless Sea

Over Easy

Footsteps

Theatre

Masters Of
The Silent

Screen

Sign off

^ ^BW PBS
1 9m WUSF
I A Ch.16

. * " * Tampa

A Word On Words

Japan, The
Living Tradition

Julia Child

Over Easy

Consumer
Survival Kft

just Between Us

1 Was Born
At Home

It . . •'

Perspectives

Sign Off

<* f\ PBS
1 f j WUSF
• X Ch.16

\ ^ m m Tampa

Bix Belderbecke
Festival

Anthropological
Perspectives -

Enloymentof .
Music
Exploring The
Restless Sea

Over Easy

perspectives

Shakespeare
Plays

Sign OH

^ > * • ' P B S

| 9M WUSF
1 _ ^ Ch.16

^ ^ ^ ^ Tampa

News

T.V. in School

Love, Sex,and
Violence ..

Mova

Spectrum of the Arts

„

Shakespeare
Plays

II

tl

II

Sign Off

^4%. CBS
| m3 WTVT

News

CBS News

Tic Tac Dough

Crosswits

Here Comes
Peter Cottontail

It

Movie;
"Deadman's

- Curve"
tt •

Barnaby Jones

^ 4% CBS
T • # WTVT'

News

CBS News

Tic Tac Dough

Crosswits

The Jeffersons

MissWinsloW
And Son

Dear Detective

Rockford

^ g± CBS
1 ^ J WTVT

•' l a \ J Ch.13
^^^^ Tampa

News

CBSNews

Tic Tac Dough

Crosswits ""

Chisholms
II

A Special
Kenny Rogers

„

Barnaby Jones

News

Mash

•ti aTl C B S

1 93 WTVT

^ ^ ^ " ^ Tampa

News

CBS News

HeeHaw

Crosswits

Bugs Bunny
Easter
Special

Dukes of Hezzard

Dallas

News

Movie

i
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Yfc PBS
*3 WEDU
• J C h 3

^ ^ Tampa.

Julia Child and
Company

Can do Clinic

A Skating
Spectacular

Journey into
Art
Crockett's Victory
Garden

OnedinLine

##

Masterpiece
Thaatar

Soccer mad*
InOermany

. . '•***'

LoNuastro

Hoy En La
Legislature

Consumer SurvFval
Kit

John Halifax

The Prisoner
i .

a

Fawlty Towers

Wodehouse
Playhouse

Academy
Leaders

II '.

Ripping

Yarns

' M ABC
# | WXLT
• 4 Ch. 40

Sarasota

Weekend Special

American Band-
stand

Jack Benny
Memorial Tennis
Classic

M

tt

Bill Dane*

Professional
Bowlln0s

World of Sports

II

Moppets '

iLawrence Weifc

Easter Bunny
Is Coming To Town

II

• , (

Love Boat

II

Fantasy Island

News

Movie

„ NBC
I I WBBH

- I f Ch.20
" Ft, Myers

Buford and the
Galloping Ghost,

Fabulous Funnies

Wrestling
II

Baseball-
Pre-Oame
ffVHajOT7 aVVMflVfj

Baseball

, it -

II

tl

Hill Number
Our

. • • . ' • • • • - • * * . •

SjaMftM

ntwa

NBC News

Family Fued

Bonkers

Chips

II

BJ and the
Bear

II

Supertrain

It ,

News

Saturday Night Live

mm 1ND

*§ WTOG
M Ch. 44

• • • . . St. Pete.

Spacel.fW

tl

Voyage to the
Bottom of the
Sea

Movies:
"Destroy All
Planets"

it

**

«

it

it

Supermen

Hogan'sHeros

HeeHaw

Wrestling

i*

Pop Goes The
Country .:

Baseball:
Tigers vs. Rangers

it

It

II

1'

ShaNaNa

Movie

£\ NBC
t J WFLA
» J Ch.8
^ ^ Tampa

Saturday Noon

Our Place

This Week In
Baseball

Ma|or League
Baseball

i t • • . ' - • • . ' '

it

II

Family circle
Magazine Oup

niwi

NBC News

News Coiif#ronco

Rapping

Chips

>l

BJ and the Bear

II

Supertrain

II

News

Saturday Night Live

*X ABC
I I WEVU
^ W Ch. 26
^ - Naples

Weekend Special

American Band-
stand

Movie:
"Horror Hotel"

. a

. Pro Bowling

a

a

World of Sports
• I I

II

He* Haw Honeys

Polly

ShanNaNa

The Easter
Bunny Is Coming
To Town

a

Love Boat

II

Fantasy Island

nvwi

Movie

4 A CBS
I f ! WINK
MWJ Ch.il.--
M^%f Ft. Myers
Space Academy

Fat Albert and
the Cosby Kids

Ark II

30 Minutes

Kidsworld

FisMn'Hole

Gunsntoke

Masters
Golf Tourney

a

tt

Protect Eleven

Lawrence Walk

II

Oral Roberts
"Daybreak"

II

Movie:
"Take A Hard Ride"

// .

/*

News

Movie

+Y\ PBS

1 9W WUSF
l A Ch.16-

^ ^ ^ ^ Tampa

Of Middle Age

Language and
Meaning

Pioneers of Modern
Painting

Teaching
CnnQTWI Wltft .
Needs

Love, Sex*
Violence
Spectrum Of
TheArts

Academy Leaders

It'

Sneak
Preview

Movie Theatre

a

Previn And The

Pittsburgh

a

+ £\ CBS
| 93 WTVT
| | J Ch. 13 •
^ ^ ^ Tampa

Space Academy

Fat Albert

Ark II

10 Minutes

Tarzan
Theater

ironsides

Masters
Golf Tournament

*l

News

News

Dance Fever

Candid Camera

Bad News Bears
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ACROSS
, 1. Subdues (a

bronco)
6. Bush r

11. Come to an
end: 2 wds.

12. Mink's cousin
14. Suave
15. African

antelope
16. Submissive
17. Hornet
19. Good: French
20. Prohibition
21. Hodgepodge
22. Skidded
23. Writers
25. Versifiers

26. Persuaded
28. Paddle (a

c h i l d ) • ' '" • • •

31. Saint-Saens'
- "Danse •—"

35. Is unable to
36. Furniture item
37. Tattered doth
38. Horse and

carriage
39. Needs to
40. Plane part
41. Aphrodite's

love
43. Fidgety: 2 wds.
45. Cleanest
46. Cut down
47. "Fall guy":

slang . • .
48. Celebrations ,

DOWN'

: 1. Bedroom chest
2. Made straight
3. Drench
4. Cask
5. Ship employee
6. Rustle, as silk
7. Rope fiber
8. Use a gavel

- 9. Pit fof
exploitation

10. Wisconsin city
11. Latin dance
13. Disembarks
18. Supposes

21. Wild-goose cry
22. Fountain drink
24. Suggestion
25. Casual kiss
27. Discarded as

worthless
28. Little bit
29. Settled, as a

debt: 2 wds. .
30. Kind of cat
32. Harness part
33. Scopes
34. Urged (on)
36. Powdery
39. Girl's title
40. Red skin mark
42. Mesh fabric
44. Born
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Japan
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News
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Tic Tac Dough

Crosswits

National
Cheerleading
Contest •
Co-ed Fever

M-A-S-H

• ;•!'

Lou Grant - 1

News

Rockford Files

CASTROPEDIC

3 PIECE
KING SIZE BED

$250
472-2509

After 6:00 p.m.

UPHOLSTERY SHOP
OF THE ISLANDS

FULL LINE OF FABRICS

359 PERIWINKLE WAY
[Acrossfrom Sea Horse Shops)

\fly with us!
from toys ahoy!

TOYS & GAMES FOR 'KIDS' OF ALL AGES

28 periwinkle place center, sanibel island, FL 33957
we'll **»d UP A AWAY mail order / o i 9 \ AHO AQl\f\
f lyers to you and your friendi (813) 472-4800

QUIMBY'S
CARD & PARTY SHOPPE

1626 PERIWINKLE
472-2995

MON. -SAT . 9 - 5

Reprint. Freeprint

The 4th is free
when you order 3
From how until May 16,
1979, Vve'll give you a free
color reprint from Kodak.
That's right, a free color
reprint

Just bring us your
KODACOLOR Negatives,
order 4 same-size
reprints at one time, and
we'll charge you for only
3. The fourth is free! So
stop in and ask for
details, But hurry, this is a
limited-time offer.

. . . 1571 Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Bouleva.'d
Phone 472 1086

PRI'SCI'IIC.

Realty. Inc.

WANT TO BE
ON THE GULF?

We have a 2 bedroom 2 bath
(plus den) apartment on the
2nd floor for $195,000 fur-
nished: also an apartment
with a great view for
$185,000 or a professionally
decorated first floor apart-
ment for $198,000. Call for
appointment to see.

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., G.R.I.

President

Sheila B.Snell, G.R.I.
Vice President

and associates

Main Office: '
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel Island,

Florida 472-1511

Branch Office:
Causeway Road,

472-4121

Captiva Office:
Andy Rosse Lane -

472-5154 472-1149

Island Accommodation:
Causeway Road

472-4113
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QUALITY CLEANING
SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
CONTRACT CLEANING

STEAM CARPET CLEANING
FLOOR STRIPPING/SEALING
WAXING
RESTROOM SANITATION .
WINDOW CLEANING

JIM SMITH
481-Q397

FIFTH ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

EDISON REGIONAL BLOOD CENTER, INC.

and

CHARLOTTE COUNTY BLOOD CENTER

TO BE HELD ON TUESDAY,

APRIL 24,1979, 7:30 P.M. "i

ATTHE

LEE COUNTY COURTHOUSE,

COMMISSIONERS CHAMBER ROOM

Speaker, Frederick J. Cull,

Publisher, The Breeze

Entertainment, Awards Presentation

and Refreshments.

Donors and Public Invited.

Contact: Jane Barnes, Director Public Relations

WE HAVE COMPETENT DRIVERS
WAITING TO DRIVE

YOUR AUTOMOBILE ANYWHERE

Don't Drive • We'll Bring Your Car

ETHEL A. ANGER
NEW OWNER MANAGER

AUTO OftlVEAWAY 997-2212
1260TAMIAMI TRAIL

N. FT. MYERS, FXA. 33903

With Construction
Costs In Florida
Rising 12 to 15%
Annually It Could
Cost You
'Thousands To
May Purchase
Of These
Condominiums!

PRE-XONSTRCICTION
DISCOUNTS $5,000!

Two Bedroom, Two Bath Gulf Front Apartments

AMENITIES

PRIVATE 300 FEET OF BEACH FRONTAGE

HEATED SWIMMING POOL

TWO TENNIS COURTS

ROOF TOP SOLARIUM - ISLAND LIVING

18 HOLE GOLF COC1RSE - walking distance

FULL SERVICE MARINA ACROSS THE BLVD.

SHOPPING PLAZA • RESTAURANTS -THEATRE

Gulf of Mexico

Floor Plan B

A Gulf Front Condominium

OerraTRar
* !JCPralHpr
7100 ESTERO BLVD. FT. MYERS BEACH, FLA. 33931

813-463-6268 EVENINGS: 463-9776 813-463-2157

REPRESENTED BY: MIKE POWELL, INC. REALTOR REALTOR?

• • NOW SHOWING! • •

ARNOLD PALMER!

Come in and see an eye-opening film on the
wonders of the totally automatic Arneson Pool-
Sweep*! Starring Arnold Palmer! Watch as his
Arneson Pool-Sweep cleans up dirt and debris,
even leaves! See Arnold Palmer
do absolutely nothing while his
pool gets crystal clean! Contin- ARNESON
uous performances right now. |:>v\s SWCCD'

THE BEST AUTOMATIC POOL CLEANER AFLOAT.

N I
CD

mm C

E.2

Tri-City Pool Service
and Supply Co., Inc.

Maintenance• Chemicals • Equipment • Repairs •Consultation
P.O. DRAWER-7046 2300 N. COMMERCIAL DRIVE

: SOUTH COMMERCIAL PARK, H.MYERS, RA. 33901 TEL. 481-412?

: If you can't make ft to see Arnold

! Piamer on our silver screen,

| mail us this ticket and we'll send

I Pool-Sweep.

I Name " ^ ; "

! Address "~ r

I City" -—.—-•—••.•--—: - ; § ^ ; ~'?^'':

3 OUTSTANDING HOMES
TO CHOOSE FROM

Escape to your own island paradise complete with a
huge screened pool and patio area, private tennis court
and a 20 ft. easement to the Gulf of Mexico. This spec-
tacular piling home is situated amid lovely tropical lan-
dscaping on over Vi an acre of land. The luxurious fur-
nishings and many extra features make- this a truly
fine residence. There's even a separate guest apart-
ment. The owner will consider, terms and there is on
assumable mortgage. Priced at $187,500.

Wow! How about this beautiful island piling home
located directly across the street from the access to that
fantastic West Gulf Drive beach. The parcel has a depth
of 352 ft. with lots of room for a pool. The house has 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, porches and is priced to sell quickly
at $118,500.

Or would you prefer a CBS home just steps from the
Gulf? Then take a look at this charming 3 bedroom, 2
bath home with a large screened porch, 2 car garage,
circular driveway and an assumable mortgage at an un-
believable 7'/i percent. Owner may consider a lease
back. Reduced to $99,500.

INTERVAL REALTY,
INC.

REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
1618 PERIWINKLE WAY

• (Beside Interval Travel Agency
at Heart of The Island Shopping Center)

Elizabeth A. Derowitsch, Associate
813-472-5104. after hrs.': 813-472-5464
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1270 ESTERO BOULEVARD
FORT MYERS BEACH, FLORIDA
RESERVATIONSCALL 463-9551

BREAKFAST? A.M. — 11 A.M.
LUNCH 11 A.M. — 3:30 P.AA.
DINNER 5 P M . — 10:30 P.M.

COCKTAILS
tUNGH — DINNER -T SPECIALS

FRESH LOCAL FISH • STEAKS
VEAL •DUCKLING • BBQ RIBS

GOURMET SOUP

SAN IBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister

Cordially invites you to share in
the worship, work and witness of
the new church in our community

EASTER SUNDAY
"EASTER! MAN'S MISTAKEN

SUPPOSITIONS"
DR. JAMES LENHART,

Preaching
SPECIAL MUSIC BY JUDITH KEMNEDY

THE DUNES GOLF AND COUNTRY
CLUB - CLUB ROOM 10:30 A.M.
Do Worship with us and Grow with us I

Our Church Office 1155 Sandcastle
472-5493 or Home 472-5290

The Necklace wrth a legend
While the Sand Dollar is one of the most widely known and

popular of all shells, few people are aware of the
pretty litfle legend attached to it.

Legend has it that these strange shells tell the story of
Christ's suffering and his glory.

The five holes represent the five wounds of Christ. On the
front the Easter Lily—its center, a five pointed star

representing the Star of Bethlehem which led the shepherds
from afar. On the back the outline of the •Christmas

, Poinsettia reminds us of His birthday. When the shell is
broken open, five Doves of Peace and Good Will appear.

Because of this religious' legend, this fascinating creature
of the, sea is often referred to as the Holy Ghost shell.

A beautiful way to celebrate the true meaning of Easter.
Available in sterling silver, vermeil (24 Kt. gold over

sterling) and 14 Kt. gold.
• Matching earrings (no doves) in pierced and

non-pierced styles.

The Cedar Chest
ofSanibel

Tahitian Gardens
Hours 9:30-5:30

John& PatZambuto
(813)472-2876

WATERFRONT
LOT

IN DUNES
COUNTRY CLUB

Most desireable
location.

Contact Owner
472-5464

100% Financing
Single Family Lots
near Gulf of Mexico.
Pay interest only for
one year. Terms up

to 10 years.
'34,500
472-4886

470 Surfsound Ct

Resort and
Restaurant

Located at Blind Pass
"Sonihel's Finest Shelling"

Beautiful Air Conditioned Efficiencies
One and Two Bedroom Cottages
Overlooking the Gulf of Mexico

Color Televisions
Best View of Sanibel's SpectacuJar Sunsets

MOTEL
Reservations

472-4T07

Restaurant

NOW OPEN

Tired of
renting vacations?

Own a fully-furnished waterfront condo
for a lifetime "by the week" via Interval Ownership!

FROM $l,$00 Full Price FROM $3,9(X)Full Price

Ft. Myers Beach
CARIBBEAN BEACH CLUB

PREVIEW OPENING now under way in this newest
interval ownership resort. Interval ownership is
simply own ing a fully-furnished resort condo for a
week or more every year, for a lifetime. At a fraction
of wholeownership. At inflation-beating prices that
make it more sensible toown in the long run, rather
than collect worthless rent receipts.

Caribbean Beach Club affords you all the luxury of
resort ownership, complete with all the trimmings
inside - plus pool, fishing-boating dock, magnificent
Gulf beaches right by your door. Come see for yourself-
with or without your boat!

(COME TO EITHER
RESORT & RECEIVE)

1,200
GREEN STAMPS
•CARIBBEAN BEACH CLUB
•LIGHTHOUSE RESORT & CLUB

Sanibel Island .
LIGHTHOUSE RESORT & CLUB
The famed shelling beaches of this unique island are
close at hand, when you call this resort your vacation
home. Up to 3 bedrooms, luxuriously furnished and
equipped in every way - except the prices. On the
Lighthouse & Sanibel Marina end of the Island. With
pool/tennis, hot tub and perfect location. Why pay
up to $800 a week to rent this when you could own a
week every year for as little as a lifetime $3,900, plus
nominal annual dues. This resort belongs to Interval
International, the Miami-based exchange network.
Stay inother ports of call or enjoy Sanibel's variety.

Visit one of these resorts any day of the
week.... Open Daily 8 AM-9 PM.

CANADIAN SPECIAL
Canadian dollars accepted on par
during special offer; see manager
for full details.

[ , FT. MYERS
\ ( RT. 865

v^b-^^—
Countv Piei ^ ^

CARIBBEAN BEACH CLUB nlos Piss

in
sO

DC

i

Interval

Registered Real Estate Brokers

Gulf of Mexico
LighthouM Rwd
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Eastersuprisesurvice
The rising sun over San Carlos Bay

this Sunday morning will shine on
hundreds of worshipers starting the
observance of Easter in a traditional
Sunrise Service. The non-
denominational service is scheduled to
begin at 5:50 a.m. in the recreational
area of the Sanibel Causeway.

Dr. David Robinson, president of
: Edison Community College for the past
M4 years and one of the area's leading

Presbyterian laymen, will deliver the
Easter message. In addition to his
extensive experience in higher
education, Dr. Robinson has been
active locally in church, cultural and
civic activities.

Reverand Bruce Milligan of the
Sanibel Community Church, Reverand
James Lenhart of the Sanibel

\ Congregational Church, and Reverand
} John Wilcox will also participate in the

service.

Sponsors of the Easter Sunrise
Service are the Sanibel Community
Church and the Sanibel Congregational
Church (United Church of Christ).

Those attending the service are
asked to bring their, own lawn or beach

chairs, and parking facilities will be
provided. It is suggested that warm
clothing be worn.

This will be the fifth Easter Sunrise
Service on Sanibel. Last year ap-
proximately 500 persons attended the
Sunrise Service, and the long lines of
car lights winding their way to the
Causeway in the pre-dawn hour made
ah impressive sight.

A trumpet duet by Dorothy and
Nichole Smith will add the Easter
music at this year's service. Jean
Culpepper wil 1 be at the organ.

The service has been planned by
representatives of the two sponsoring
churches: Bill Marris, Mary
Wegmuller, Suzanne Pickens,
Reverand James Lenhart and
Reverend William Nelson.

The Parking Team, headed by
Charles Muller, includes Bob Vartdal,
Bill Frey, Bruce Rogers, Dave Magill
and Bud Knoles. Those helping Don
Manchester {to usher include Bill
Hatcher, Jini Hermes, Dee Amon,
Abbott Byfield and Duane White.

As a community project, many
others have helped make this Easter

Sunrise Service possible. The Lions
Club and Dee Amon are providing the
public address system; the posters
have been printed courtesy of the Print
Shop of the Islands; Joan and Tony
Martin are providing the organ; the
Island Garage has furnished the

speaker's platform; and Francis
Bailey is providing a special con-
tribution.

Those who distributed posters in-
clude Betty Johnson, Ruth Francisco,
Jeanne Marris, Suzanne Pickens,
Harmon Elder and Marian Wilcox.

EXECUTIVE GOLF COURSE
S5°° Green Fee S4°° Green Fee

(18Hblesj (After 1:30pm)
S6<» Goif Cart

C A L L FOR T E E T I M E
995-5434

COUNTRY CLUB
and

MOBILE HOME ESTATES
4066 Littleton Rd.

N. Ft. Myers
V2 Mile South of
Shell Factory

bakes
NEW

MOBILE HOMES
on

DISPLAY

995-0595

• Sanibel -Three Star
472-4040 Palm Ridge at tarpon Bay Rd.

• Captiva - South Seas Plantation
472-5111 " | '

TRY US, We try harder.

FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
FEATURING:
FRENCH JEANS
SHIRTS
TOPSIDER SHOES
MEN'S SWIMWEAR
COTTON TOPS
SKIRTS \
DRESSES j
So. AMERICAN IMPORTS
FURNITURE
LEATHER GOODS
GIFTS
PRE-COLUMBIAN JEWELRY
WOMEN'S SWIMWEAR

LANDLUBBER SHOPPING PLAZA
1619 PERIWINKLE NO. 105
SANIBEL. 472-3344

AAON.-SAT. FROM 10-5
SUNDAY FROM 12-4

Tax Tip erf
the weekPROFIT-SHARING

PLAN DISTRIBUTION

QUESTION: I am 65 years old and upon retirement I received $5,000
in a lump sum from a qualified profit-sharing plan. The plan had been
set up in 1971 by my employer. I did not pay anything into it. How will
this be taxed?
ANSWER: The lump-sum payment will be taxed as capital gain to the
extent of the distribution attributable to pre-1974 employment,and as
ordinary income subject to a special 10-year averaging to the extent of
the distribution attributable to post-1973 employment. You may elect to
treat the entire distribution as ordinary income eligible for the special
10-year averaging. You should compute your tax with and without 10-
year averaging, and with and without the ordinary income election on
the pre-1974 portion to determine which option is most advantageous.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

. ? • • . • • • . / ' ' '

Enjoy Easter Sunday
With Your Family On
The Gulf Of Mexico In

THE BAHAMA ROOM,
elegant gulf front dining

Coffee and Danish
^ 8:00 to 10:00 A.M.

Brunch Buffet
Adults$5.95

^ Children $2.95
B H ^ 10:30 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

Easter Dinner
5:00 to 9:30 P.M.

» Easter Entree's
? Seafood of the Day . . . $8:95 -

Honey Baked Ham . . .$7.95
Prime Rib of Beef au Jus . . .$10.95

Filet Mignon...$10.95
New York Steak "Maitre d' Hotel" . . .$10.95

Included with your Entree;
Fruit Cup

Garden Salad
Vegetable du Jour

Baked or Sweet Baked Potato
Choice of Apple Pie or Ice Cream '

Choice of Coffee, Tea or Milk

Regular children's menu available.
All prices subject to Sales Tax.

Gentlemen are required to
wear jackets after 5:00 P.M.

Ties are optional.
Reservations are requested.

(V) (if<limcJt«/

i^fiffiLi 1246 Middle Gulf Drive
7^%jS Sanibel Island, Florida

* W^
'>/Ak- For Reservations ,

472-4151
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activities
things to da

BINGO MUREX — American Legion Home/ Thursday/ 8:00
p.m. No minors. Sanibel-Captiva Road, 472-9979

BIRD TOURS — Griffing Bancroft, 472-1447; George
Weymouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 4721315.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER — Capt. Ted Cole, 472 2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Capt. John Johnson, 472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-
1784; Esperanza Wood ring,472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007; Capt. Butch Cottrill 472-2917.
ELLIEMY'S MUSEUM- By appointment. Call 472-2121.

NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS - to Sanibel's wildlife
habitats — for reservations, information, times and fees, call
472-2180, with naturalist, George Cambell.

SAILING — (lessons and - or charter) — South wind, 472-
2531; Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike
Fuery, 'Tween Waters, 472-5141; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters,
Roger Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Nui, 332-
1200; Off-SJiore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.
Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes) 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;

' Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Mike Fuery 472-1784; Jerry Way,
472-1784; Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-
2228.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT ( RENTAL) - The Real Eel,
472-2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in
Fort Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort
Myers; Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin;
Waltzing Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

Macrame, Weaving, Crewel, Needlepoint, Knitting, or
Crocheting lessons IDLE HOURS, 31 Periwinkle Place. By ap-
pointment only. 472-1039.

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Full racquet facilities. 472-
3522.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION CENTER is now open
from 9-5 daily except Sunday. Exhibits and nature trails.
Members free. Nominal charge to visitors.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA GYMNASTICS PROGRAM - Gymnastics and
ballet classes for children and teens. Beginning, in-
termediate and advanced gym. Sat. 9-12 a.m. Beginning
ballet, Friday 3-4p.m. Adult Ballet-exercise, Weds. 8:30-9:30
a.m. Call Polly 472-1058 or Georgia.472-2053 for information.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT — Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020;

'Tween Waters Marina, 472-5161; T a r p o n ^ y (canoes) 472-
1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT — Southwind, Inc. 472-2531, Island
Boat Rentals, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

FISHING GUIDE-Bud Dawson (283-0775) Special Pirate
Cruise, Sightseeing, Nature Field Trips, Historical Trips,
Audobon and Photo Tours.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS — Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals, 1203
•Periwinkle-472-2001. \

BICYCLES FOR RENT - Hines Rental, 472-2847 or check the
motel you are staying in.

POWER BOAT RENTALS — 15' to 18'. 50 to 85 h.p. Capt. Win
and Capt. Fred Comlossy Southwind, Inc. 472-2531.

SAILING — (lessons and - or charter) — Southwind, 472-2531,
Capt. Win and Capt. Fred Comlossy; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Mike Fuery, 'Tween Waters, 472-5161; Ft. Myers Yacht Char-
ters, Roger Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Nui
. 332-120O; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.

churc
ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

Assistant Pastor. Father John J. Tucker. S.J.
Sunday Mass 8:30 and 10:00
Saturday evening Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5:30 p.m.
Daily Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .5:30 p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy day 5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass ._. 10:30a.m. and5:30p.m.
Confessions: Before each Mass and at 3:30 p.m. Saturdays.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
interim Pastor, Walter Pratt

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship . . . . . ' . . . 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services . . . . . ."... .'. 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer M e e t i n g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
Larry Brunke, Organist-Choirmaster

SUNDAY:
Holy Eucharist, Rite I .'." 7:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist, or morning pFayer

and church school 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Holy Eucharist 9:00 a.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. MiDigan, Pastor

Worship services: „ 9:15andll:00a.m,
Church school classes:
Nursery through second grade ~. 9:15 a.m.
Third grade through Eighth grade 10:30 a.m.

clubs & civic groups
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS meets at

West Wind • Inn the third Monday of the month, 9:30 a.m. cof-
fee hour, 10 a.m.

AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 123
Meeti.ngs second Tuesday of themohth , . . . . . . 8:00 p.m.
Open: Monday-Friday 3 p".m. -10 p.m.
Saturday : 3 p.m. -12 p.m.
Sunday , . . 12 p.m.-10 p.m.
Bingo Thursday 8 p.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA KIWANIS - Top O Mast I I , Breakfast
Meeting each Wednesday, 7:30a. m.

LIONS — meetings first and third Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. at
American Legion Hall.

Wednesday: Youth Club 3:15 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Phone 472-4449
Sunday . . . . 11 a.m. at the Community House
Wednesday 8 p.m. at the Sanibel Library

CAPTIVA CHAPEL-BY-THE-SEA
Dr. David E. Weinland, Minister >

Services . . . . . . . . 3rd Sunday, Nov. thru 3rd Sunday in Aprn
Sunday Worship . . . 11:00a.m.

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister
472-5290

Sunday Worship at
The Dunes Golf & Country Club Clubroom . . . . . . . 10:30a.m.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
of Lee County

915 SE 47th Terrace, Cape Coral, Fla.
1 Rabbi: Samuel Silver, D.D.

Friday evening 549-1967 8:00 p.m.
Saturday Service 10:00 a.m.
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive 482-2099
orthos 9:30a.m.
Divine Liturgy 10:00 a.n*-

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Fort Myers - 2663 Second Street

Fort Myers Shores - Highway 8a East of Fort Myers
Pastor: Philip A. Parker

936-0775
Saturday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sabbath School ...... 9:30 a.m.
Evening Vespers * One hour before Sunset * Saturday
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

MAP OF SANIBEL &&m&A
& Beach Access

• Fire Dpt. & Library

a Post Office

& Chamber of Commerce

• Shops & Restaurants

* ;& - '

t Conservation Center

•••'Ding' Darling Wildlife Refuge
Road

'Ding' Darling Wildlife Refuge
!Yavt>

. - / „ • * • - s&.^ **w;r- •—

Emergency Phone Numbers

Fire-Police-Rescue: 472-1414
(Emergency ONLY!)

IWA all-hours number: 472-1502
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Merchandise
For Sale

ABWA planning huge Flea
Market Saturday, April 7,9-
4, Chapel By the Sea. Space
rental (4'x8') available to
any Individual or
organization. Rental $5
outside, $7 inside (while they
last). Send lee, name, ad-
dress, and phone number to:
American Business Women
c-o 1*41 Estero Blvd., No. 4,
Ft. Myers Beach, Florida
33*31.

OARAGESALE

Saturday, April 7th, 8 to 5. 2
Zenith, 19" Black and White
T.V.'s; 1 twin mattress set,
man's bicycle, furniture,
bedding, pots and pans, kitchen
misc. Items. Junior clothing.

13 Madera Rd. F.M.B. Near
..;aluha Inn.

' • " • ' . 4 - 5

Living room, dining room and
bedroom furniture. Good
condition. Call 463-2670.

4-5
12 Cu. Ft. Westinghouse
refrigerator. $50.463-9671.

4-5
G.E. Refrigerator, Harvest
Gold, 13.6 cu.ft. Like new. $150.
463-5349.

• • . • • • . . 4 - 5

Refrigerator, 6 cu. ft. Hotpolnt,
new paint. $40. Call 463-6067.

1 Bedroom mobile home. Adult
Park, screened patio, a-c, $160
mo. plus gas and elect. Yearly,
Beach. 463-6067.

4-5

Miscellaneous
' ' ' 'FREE !

Siamese Seal Point.! Mate
kitten, all shots. Free to good
home with T.L.C. 463-9574.

4-5
•• FREE.. .' . . '

To be given away to gooa
home. 4 year old female, part-
Himalayan, shots and spayed.
Strictly a house cat. Call 463-
6535. ! ...

' ' . . . • ' 4 - 5

BUY, SELL, TRADE. Stoves,
refrigerator, furniture; most
anything. Frank and! Bob's
Swap Shop. 2170 San Carlos
Blvd. Open Tues. Sat. 8 a.m. to

TFN
JOB-LOT

INSECT-REPELLENT
RETAIL

1.39 ea. your cost $48.00 Gross
(144 pieces) $90.00 for 2 Gross,
great for store or flea market.
Call after 6 P.M. 995-0219.

4-19

HELP

Need someone to contact the
Beach Bulletin who knows
who Tommy SeUey, age " ,
is. He was here during Xmas
and New Year Holidays. He
was a winner in age 15 and
under race on Beach: Call
463-4421.

"BACK YARD SALE"
Tools, clothing, miscl.,
glassware. Saturday and
Sunday, April 7 and 8th. Helen
Lane, N6.1.

J •' ' ' ' • • . > ' . '• • + $

COLOR T V CONSOLE:
Zenith used 25". Must see to
believe. $175.00 cash or 10
payments of $18.00. Still In
waraanty. See at NATIONAL
SEWING CENTER, 3083
Cleveland Ave. (next door to
Morrison's Cafeteria) Fort
Myers. 332-4133.
K - • • • , •• •• -.,- • T F N

STEREO:
Beautiful Component. AM FM
radio, 8 track and record
player. $89.43 or $10.00 per mo.
See at National Sewing Center,
3083 Cleveland Ave. Fort
Myers (next door to Morrison's
Cafeteria). 332-4133.

TFN

Custom made stained glass
windows, lamps, terrariums
and wall planters. Also shell
lamps. Can be seen at Beach
Oyster Bar. For information
and orders call 463-9631.

TFN
SINGER OPEN ARM. 1978 Zig
Zag sewing machine, left In
lay-a-way. Sold new for $389.00.
Need a reliable party to
assume 10 payments of $16.00
or $153.00 cash. Makes but-
tonholes, sews on -buttons, and
blind hems. Call 332-4133 or see
at 3083 Cleveland Avenue (next
door to Morrison's Cafeteria)
Fort Myers.

' ! . • • ' TFN

"ENTERTAINMENT
BARGAIN"

Zenith, Video Cassette
Recorder, 3 hr. capability.
Like new, $495. 19". Zenith
Color TV, like new, $195. Call
472-2719.

TFN

HIDE-A-BED DOUBLE,
PERFECT CONDITION.
REASONABLE. 472-1071. -

4-10

Want To Buy

BONITAT.V.
We buy used T.V.'s...
condition...

992-4085

any

Bar and stools in good con-
dition. Phone 463-0884.

3-29

Marine

SAILING ANYONE?
PAPANUI

Ft. Myers Beach
Res. 332-1200

T F N

THE
DUNES
AGREAT

PLACE

TO NEST

IT'S THAT

TIME AGAIN!

SPRING!

WHY NOT MIGRATE OVER TO ONE OF OUR CONVENIENT
OFFICES FOR DETAILS- 80 PER CENT FINANCING AVAILABLE
THROUGH LEE COUNTY BANK, WITH 10 YEAR TERMS-

HOMESITES WITH ALL THE LUXURIES OF A VACATION;
GOLF, TENNIS AND FISHING. ALL THESE AND MANY MORE

HELP TO FEATHER YOUR DREAM NEST.

COME ON! REMEMBER
THE EARLY BIRD CATCHES

THE BEST BUYS.

INC. REALTOR Dunes Sales Of f ice IN DUNES COUNTRY CLUB - 472-3448

Center Island Offtcet just East of the bonk, 1633 Periwinkle Way - 472-1549
East Office: in the Huxter's Market Plaza, 1207 Periwinkle Way, 472-1566

EH
REALTOR

Executive Services, Inc.
Sanibel's Complete

Real Estate Company

JUST LISTED

In Loggerhead-Cay — this decorator furnished, two
bedroom apartment would make a perfect second or
retirement home. Superb recreational facilities are
right at your doorstep — tennis, snuffleboard, putting
green and miles of white sand beach will afford plenty
for you to do to fill those important leisure hours.
$88,900.

HIGH DUNES
We have just listed two condominium duplex apart-
ments with 3 bedrooms, 3 baths and a large loft area in
each that could be used as a fourth bedroom or den.
Only 8 units share the pool and tennis court, San Carlos
Bay, Gulf Beaches and Golf Course are only a short
walk away. Carpeting and all appliances are fur-
nished. $97,000 and $98,500.

GET YOUR HOME
ON THE GULF NOW

Now is the time to make a move to this lovely two
bedroom, two bath condominium with 1566 sq. ft. of
gracious living. Call now for an appointment to see this
King's Crown apartment with spacious interior, spec-
tacular features, ideal location, fantastic view of the
Gulf, white sand beaches and sunny skies. $128,000.

POINTE SANTO WITH A VIEW
Gorgeous two bedroom, two bath apartment in the
front building of Pointe Santo, on the beach. Beautiful
unobstructed view of the Gulf. This apartment is very
attractively decorated. $145,000, furnished.

SCENIC — SERENE — SUPERB
In Blind Pass, this 3 bedroom, 2V2 bath apartment has
1586 sq. ft. of living area and is completely furnished in
soothing earth tones. Amenities include pool, tennis
court, saunas and, of course, the beautiful Gulf
beaches are just a footbridge away. $87,000.

HOMESITE HUNTER'S SPECIAL
Just reduced in price — in the Dunes Subdivision with a
beautiful lake view. This homesite is well wooded and
has a water meter already installed. Now priced at
only$25,500.

READY TO BUILD?
This 200' X 250' lot on West Gulf Drive has a deeded
easement to the Gulf and with 1.14 acres, there is
enough room for a house, pool and tennis court. An ex-
cel lent val ue at $55,000.

Executive Services, Inc.
Registered Real Estate Broker

Main Off ice: 455 Periwinkle Way
(At the Lighthouse end of the Island)

472-4195

Branch Office: 2427 Periwinkle Way
(Just before Bailey's Shopping Center)

472-3133
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Cars For Sale

1977 Olds, Omega, F-85 Coupe.
AC, AM-FM, 6 cy. automatic,
excellent condition. $3,850. 992-
2558 after 4 and week-ends.

4-5

1977 Olds Omega. Fully
equipped. Days 463-4484 or
Evenings, 482-0068. $3,500.

4-5

Convertible, 1968. Chevrolet,
automatic, power and air-
Excellent condition. $3,000.463-
3206.

TFN

Help Wanted

DELIVER TELEPHONE
BOOKS

FULL OR PART TIME

Men or Women over 18 with
automobiles are needed in
Ft. Myers, Ft. Myers Beach,
Lehigh Acres and Pine
island. Delivery starts about
April 16. Send name, ad-
dress, age, telephone
number, type of auto, in-
surance company and hours
available on a post card to"
D.D.A. Corp., Box 2867,
Beach Bulletin. An equal
opportunity Employer.

4-5

MARKETING POSITION

Young enthusiastic persons
needed. Full and part-time
available. Call 463-6111.
Caribbean Beach Club. Ask for
Fred.

TFN

Full charge bookkeeper.
Experienced in payroll, payroll
commission and related taxes
a must. Self starter position.
Excellent starting salary, plus
company benefits. Bridge toll
paid. Call Jo Ann Shean. 472-
$177.

TFN

DELIVER TELEPHONE
BOOKS-

FULL OR PART DAYS

Men or Women over 18 with
automobiles are needed in
Ft. Myers, Ft. Myers Beach,
Lehigh Acres and Pine
Island. Delivery starts about
April 16. Send name, ad-
dress, age, telephone
number, type of auto, in-
surance company and hours
available on a post card to
D.D.A. .Corp., Box 3,
islander Newspaper. An
equal opportunity
Employer. ^

A maid. Good salary, benefits.
Inquire at The Bucanneer
Resort Inn. Or call 463-5728.

. . . TFN
Accepting applications for full-
time or part-time work for
front desk- and outside work.
Apply In person to the
Outrigger Motel, 6200 Estero
Blvd.F.M.B.

TFN

Advertising sales for Sanibel
Island Newspaper. .Salary,
commission, car allowance.
Experience preferred, but
not necessary. Island
resident preferred. Work
full-time. Call 472-5185.

PIZZA HUT
NOW HIRING
For New Fort

Myers Beach Store
•Advancement
opportunity

•Full& part time ' r.
•Day & night shifts
•Uniforms supplied
•Free meals
•Insurance benefits
•Paid vacations
APPLY IN PMSON

- 5466 S. Tamiami Trail
John Girts-936-4871

or
1945 Dana Drive

936-5479 - Robert Hamm

CONCESSION HELP WAN-
TED: Minimum age 17.Per-
fect part time job for retirees.
Apply after 6 p.m. at Beach
Theater.

4-12

DISHWASHER WANTED. Apply to
Caputo's at the Reef between 11 and 2
or after 4.

Hey Moms I Looking for
something to do while the kids
are in school? We need your
talent. Food preparation and
baking. Name your own hours.
Apply in person. Beach Oyster
Bar and Restaurant. Villa
Santlni Plaza. F.M.B.

TFN

Housekeeper-Child care, part
time, week days, must be
dependable with own tran-
sportation. 463-3282.

TFB

Island Treasure Child Care
Center needs person willing to
work part-time with and
around children. Call Sue
Kozma at 463-0194 after 2 p.m.
or apply in person.

4-12

LANI-KAI ISLAND RESORT
needs housekeeping personnel.
See Dorothy, 1400 Estero Blvd.

TRN

Laundry help wanted.' Phone
for appt. 463-6117.

• .' • 4 " 5

Leading motel m the beach
needs permanent housekeeper.
Increased occupancy requires

' addition of extra help to keep
work loads light (30-33 hrs.-
wk) . Experience helpful.
Starting salary $3.00-hr.
PHONE 463-5721.

TFN
Maid required. Beach resident

' preferred. Must have own
transportation. Apply at

' Edgewater Court, 1100 Estero
Blvd.F.M.B.

4-5

"New Century 21

Real Estate Office

Opening soon on Sanlbel."

We are looking for a few
good Sales Associates.
Professional training will be
available. General Real
Estate and one or two
Commercial Sales People. A
secretary with a Sales
Associate License. Call
Garth Good after 6 p.m. 472-
2509. 472-1546

4-10

Neptune Inn
2310 Estero Blvd.
Fort Myers, Beach, Fla. 463-
6141

Now hiring ladies and gen-
tlernen for housekeeping
positions. Will train, full and
part-time. Apply In person.

TFN

"NOW INTERVIEWING" Bus
people, dishwashers, hostess-
cashier, nights and weekends.
Other positions available. Call
for appointment. 482-1881.11:00
to4:30.

Part-time gardener. Hours
and days flexible. Call Thur.
thru M m . after 5 p.m. 472-
5349.

4-10

PRIVATESECRETARY

needed for busy real estate
executive. Must have excellent
shorthand and typing skills.
Minimum five years ex-
perience. Send resume to
Newton Associates, Inc.,
Realtors, P.O. Box 67, Fort
Myers Beach, 33931.

. ' • • - . 4 - 5

SECRETARY

needed for very active real
estate office. Diversified
duties. Very challenging and
stimulating position. IJ you
have good skills arid like
responsibility, send resume to
Newton Associates, , Inc.,
Realtors, P.O. Box 6*, Fort
Myers Beach 33931.

4-5

Waitresses, waiters, Bus
person, dishwasher. Need
immediately. 472-5276. '

4-10

Waitresses, Bus Girls and an
Experienced Hostess. Apply In
person to The Pelican
Restaurant, 3040 Estero Blvd.
F.M.B.

TFN

Business

Opportunities

MANUFACTUfcEIII
DISTRIBUTE POPCORN I
Commercial popcorn popper.
40 large popcorn (electric
dispensers) for cocktail
lounges, . parks, schools,
markets. BIG PROFIT
POTENTIAL. $40,000. Phone
Frank 997-5648.

4-10

Wanted

WANTED

Room and board in home with
pool in exchange for oc-
casslonal baby sitting for six
year old school boy. 463-6086.

tfn

WANTED I

A few good real estate
licensees to join an ex-
panding firm with a proven
track record. CALL Jack
Moore Realtor Associate for
confidential interview at 463-
4424. Tropical Hut Realty,
Inc., Realtors. 1600 Estero
Blvd., F.M.B.

4-5

Services

Light house-keeping and
cleaning. Dog-walking,
letter writing, errands,
shopping ass is tance .
References. Call week days
before 5 p.m. 463-9738.

4-12

Pet Grooming. Animal Bazaar
formerly grooming by Gloria.
All breeds of dogs and cats too.
Full line pet supplies. 482-4554
for appt.

TFN

SERVICES OFFERED:
Dressmaking, alterations,
custom fitting. Designer of
Custom Fashion Your idea
or mine. Reasonable Prices.
Call 4634928.

Hobbies

LEARN A NEW HOBBY
Silversmiths Lapidary
Taught by appointment

Complete supplies 8 equipment
Available.

Smakey Mountoln Hock Shop
San Carlos Blvd. near Ft. Myers Beach

Here since 1960 - Tel. 481-4112

A T T E N T I O N STAMP
COLLECTORS. Retired
private collector buy first day
covers. Pays 20 percent over
dealer. Write, describe or send
for prompt, highest offer.
Insurance refunded. Dr.
Planty, 3602 N. West 84th Ave.
Coral Springs, Fla. 33065.

3-3

Mobile Homes

For Rent

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT:
March 1st occupancy. 2 bedrm.
mobile home. Minutes to
Beach, Sanlbel shopping.
Family or Adult. 481-8763.

TFN

Mobile Homes

For Sale

"Retired CoujBfnL Wanted."
Stop by and s«iTftH«charm and
beauty of this ToveJy 14x60, 2
bedrm, 2 ba. AAobHe, com-
pletely furnfsMtfV central heat
and air, carporfe utility room
and more. Truly * Turn Key
home. Only $28,500. Call 936-
8972 or Eves. 481-4174.

4-12
H A N D Y M A N S P E C I A L :
Family subdivision. 1973 24x65
Mobile Home. 50x80 lot in-
cluded. Minutes to Beach.
Sanlbel. Shopping. $23,900.481-
8763.

TFN

463-4421 472-5185
FORT MYERS BEACH SAIMIBEL

Real Estate

Rental Wanted

WANT TO RENT
NEXT YEAR

March IS-April IS, 1980
2-3 Bedroom,2 Bath

Furnished house on Sanlbel
to accomodate 5-6 adults. On
or near Gulf, Beach. Please
call 472-2288 after 8 p.m.

4-10

For Rent

EFFICIENCY
Apt. for rent, one-half block to
beach. Clean. Shopping,
restaurants, churches, bank
within walking. No pets. Month
or year. 463-0587.

4-12
"Beachtide Efficiency"

Only steps to Gulf: Complete,
sleeps 4, clean, $185. per week
thru April 22.

"Special Spring
S> Summer rates"

Housekeeping efficiency. $100.
per week.

"Long Term Rentals"

May 1st thru December 15th,
full kitchen, tiled ba. cable TV,
all utilities furnished. No pets.
$250. per mo. $50. cleaning
deposit.

"THE POLYNESIAN

MOTEL"

2906 Estero Blvd. F.M.B.

Call Hal Geary, owner, at 463-
4444, after hours, 463-4167.

TFN

New 2 bedrm, 1 ba. furnished
on canal. $275. Mo. 463-4423 or
542-3354.

4-5

New, two bedroom apartment,
unfurnished, AC, stove, refrig.,
drapes. Beach area. No pets.
463-6753. Smart Real Estate,
Inc. Realtors, 463-6753.

1 Bedrm. cottage. Annual
rental on F.M.B. $200 per mo.
plus utilities. Adults. No pets.
4634453.

4-12

FURNISHED: one bedroom
apt. for rent one-half block to
beach. Clean, shopping,
restaurants, churches, bank
within walking. No pets. Month
or year. 463-0587:

' : ' , ' • • • ; • 4 - 1 2

Beachside: 2 bedrm, com-
pletely furnished, 3 houses to
Beach. $595; mo. 463-2403.

TFN

For rent, April only.
Efficiency. 2 bedrm, cottage
with carport, AC, TV rectiners,
twin beds and double. A short
walk to beach, stores, bank,
etc. Prefer elderly couple. No
petsl utilities included.
Reasonable. Inquire at 162
Pearl St. F.M.B.

New apartment for rent, an-
nual. 2-Bedroom, l-Bath large
living and kitchen, garage, nice
yard. Please call 481-2143 or
463-2466.

" t f n

Fully furnished 1 bedroom
apartment for Season Rental
next year. 5 mqs., $2,300. Box
2962, F.M.BvrF)*.33931.

• ,\: TFN

FVIEW W
2 dbl. beds,
beach, full

TV. Walk
IW ONLY,

BEAC
EFFICI
tile ba.,
kitchen,
to all
$185.00 per wk.'for two. The
Polynesian. 20f» Estero Blvd.
F.M.B. 463-4444

TFN

1 Bedrm, living room, kitchen
and ba. Nicely furnished.
Yearly lease. $250. per mo.
including utilities. Located
above the Sand Dollar. 463-

^6957.9to5;30.
TFN

Available for annual rent, 1
bedrm. apartment. Blue Chip
Realty Realtor Inc.463-5771.

TFN

Furnished Private room and
Bath with house priviledges.
Call 992-4158 '

TFN
Small efficiency for rent.
$150.00 a mo. After 5:30 call 463-
0530.

TFN

"PINE ISLAND"

2 bedrm. 1 block from Boat
Ramp. Excellent swimming
and fishing. Near-by pool
and tennis. $125. weekly or
seasonal. Call 283-2162.

RESERVE NOW
FOR NEXT SEASON

CASA BON ITA CONDO.
Directly on Bonffa Beach, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, corner
apartment with dining room.
Luxury furnishings and washer
and dryer, 3 mo. minimum
$1,400. month, 4 months $1,300
month, 5 months $1,200 month,
6 months $1,100. month; sum-
mer rates $700 month. Also
available, Luxury condo's on
Golf Course or on water. Cape
Coral Goldcoast, weekly or
monthly rentals. Owner 997-
3892 - 997-1155 or write Box 3494,
No. Fort Myers, Florida 33903.

tfn

SANIBEL ISLAND
SUNDIAL CONDO.

Beautiful, 1 bedrm. fully
equipped. Gulf view, sleeps 4,
$350.00 per wk. $195.00 per wk.
from April 22 thru Dec. 15th.
Beach, pool and tennis
facilities: Accepting reser-
vations for next, season. Will
send details and pictures.
S.H.C. 29801 Highmeadow,
Farmlngton Hills, Mich. (313)
851-8689.48018.
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Newly furnished, 2 bedroom
Condo. Summer rental rates.
Call 936-6548.

5-1

CON DOMINI UM FOR RENT.
Furnished two. bedroom
apartment in Sunset South,
Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel. On
annual basis, $500 per month
plus utilities. On five-month
basis, $1,000 per month. Call
Farmington, Conn. 203-677-
2553.

4-5

BEAUTIFUL NEW furnished
,wo bedroom condo for rent.
Beach location. Summer rental
rates. Call 481-8306 or 472-4883.

4-12

NEXT SEASON RENTAL. 2
bedroom, 2 bath duplex
apartment. Bayview. 6 mo.
rental. $3,000 and electric. 463-
6791.

tfn

May 1st: 2 bedrm., unfurnished
house for rent. For ap-
pointment call 463-0530 after
S:30.

TFN

Annual Lease, Brand new
home. Two bedroom, 2 bath, 2-
car garage, unfurnished. At 160
Sabal Drive. FMB. Central
heat and air, carpeted, drapes,
dishwasher. Walk to beach.
Steps to fishing-boating pier.
$550 per month plus utilities.
First, last, security deposit and
references. Owner (813) 463-
6542.

tfn

"NEXT SEASON RENTAL" 3
bedrm, 2 ba. furnished house
on canal. Central heat and air,
2 min. walk to Beach. 463-0355.

4-S

For Sale

North Carolina mountain
home, 3 bedrms. 2 ba. on Trout
stream. $20,000. Reply to Rt.5,
Box 260, Franklin, N. C. 28734
or phone 704-524-4005 on
week ends.

4-5

Duplex, near county park.
Bigelo Centers, Post-office.
Good monthly Income. Call 463-
4817.

TFN

Sanibel Island

3 bedroom, 2 bath, on 150 X-220
ft. Bayfront lot, very nice,
loaded with extras. BLUE
CHIP REALTY, Inc. Realtors.
340 San Carlos Blvd. F.M.B.

tfn

. Sanlbel-Completely furnished
2-bedroom, 2-bath, Michigan
home on Canal, Sundeck and
Dock. Available May 13to Dec.
lst^CableT.V; Washer Dryer.
A-C: 472-2267. • ; . •

: i
3 Bedroom piling house, 1OoL-
of Gulf Beach. Captiva Island,
Only $90,000. Blue Chip Realty,
Realtors, Inc., 340 San Carlos
Blvd. F.M.B. 463-5771.

TFN

SANIBEL ISLAND
Immaculate 3 bedrm, 2
ba. home located directly
across from Beach Ac-
cess on exclusive West
Gulf Dr. By Owner,
$104,900. Call 472-5464. .

TFN

"STILT HOUSE"

CAPTIVA ISLAND, FLORIDA

3 BEDRM, CARPETED,
AC, 100 ft. of Gulf of Mexico,
frontage, beautiful sair"
beach, sacrifice. $175,008
Call (813) 542-2822. '->••

4-10

Two story, 2880 sq. ft. of en-
closed area. Including two car
gar. on 80x100 Ft. lot with fruit
and oak trees. Plenty of
privacy In a nice neighborhood.
Only $75,000. Buyer can
assume mortgage. .Call 463-
6382.

TFN

"CONDO FOR SALE" "Finest
Shelling Beach on Sanibel
island" BLIND PASS CONDO.
2 bedrm, 2'A ba., Completely
furnished, ready to move right
in. Call BOB BASS, INC.
REALTORS, 313 Cleveland
Ave. Fort Myers, 936-4348.
After Hours Associate, John
Choate. 472-4212.

4-H

THE ATRIUM ... superior, ' -
size, decorator designed.;!

-refined comfort and eleoaW.
... our apt. 102. 1800 sq. ft.
provide the most sumptuous 2
BR & den floorplan on Sanlbel.
Gorgeous Gulf Beach, pool,
tennis, 2 baths. Only 24 units for
optimum privacy. Inspect 3-6
p.m. 4-12 to 4-21-79. Call (813)
472-2854. After 4-21, call (212)
541-6270.

4-17

Business Building for Saie on
San Carlos Blvd. Blue Chip
Realty, 340 San Carlos Blvd.,
FMB. 463-5771.

TFN

PLANNINGTO BUILDOR
INVEST We have 60 by 150 ft.
building site, one block from
Beach on Eucalyptus St. Zoned
for Apt. Stephen L. Johnson
Registered Real Estate Broker
P.O. Box 995.106 West Part Sf
Okeechobee, Fl. 33472.763-89
or Orin D. Lee Associates. 76.
2056.

tfn

"BEACH LOTS" Duplex,
. $26,800. Single family, $21,600.

"Choice Locations." 463-5944.
• • . • . • . 4 - 5

Duplex Lot for Sale: Adloinlng
Nature Conservancy. Nice
subdivision with restrictions.
$26,000. Call 463-6382.

TFN
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PLAN AHEAD
if you want to build

on Sanibel this year!
Now is the time to

THINK DEADLINES

JUNE 1,1979
is the recommended deadline

'• for submitting
. building applications under the new

Rate of Growth Ordinance.
Sanibel Homes has the expertise to handle

these procedures for you.
• For further information,

call (813) 481-2512.
Or, visit our island model at

1105 Sandcastle Road weekdays 2 - 5 pm.

"GALL FOR CALL"
HOMES

NATURE LOVERS HOME • Nearly new with separate 2 BR
guest home, in one of Sanibels natural settings. Covered
dock with easy access to Dinkerts Bayou.
SECLUSION PLUS - Stilt home on Bayou with pool and large
dock.
FISHERMAN'S DELIGHT - Small home with access Jo Bayou -
WANTS OFFER.
4-PLEX — Ample room for improvements to enhance your in-
vestment. .

CONDOS
KINGS CROWN- Excellent Gulf View 2 BR, beautifully fur-
nished, 29% will start you.
SANDPEBBLE -3 BR, overlooks Golf Course • Fish in your back
yard.
SANDPEBBLE - 2 BR..... New Listing. Completely redecorated

with new carpeting and furniture - SHOWS BEAUTIFULLY.

HOMESITES
CABBAGE KEY - Build your "get-a-way "retreat on an ISLAND.
Access by boat only. . j :

5 ACRES • near 1-75 yet secluded.
2 Lots in Gulf Pines Subd. - BEACH ACCESS - OWNER
ANXIOUS.
$3,000 CASH WILL START YOU - Enjoy the immaculate
amenities of Golf & Tennis.

BUY—SELL OR EXCHANGE IT M

EXCHANGOR & COUNSELOR
P.O. Box 232,1648 Periwinkle

Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

(813> 472-4127

The Band is Across From Us

Muirvu
LISTIW
SrtVtCE

MLS

madeira

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, leisure room
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home reflects imaginative design to make effective use of
space. The kitchen provides turnaround service to the dinette, the gracious separate
dining room, and to the outdoor pass-thru. The spacious living room and leisure
room are set apart, yet both allow access to the outdoors thru dramatic walls of
glass. The secluded master suite boasts a large walk-in wardrobe and a personal
dressing vanity.

HOMES NEAR COMPLETION
OR COMPLETED

(Will build in all available areas. Our lots or yours)

MODEL
Madeira, Colonial, 3 bedroom, 2
bath $87 ,500

Tradewinds, ali, 2 bedrooms, 2
bath $80 ,900

Vista II, Western, 3 bedroom, 2
bath $98 ,650

Islander II, Meriidian, 4 bedroom,
3 bath $108 ,330

Westford, Contemporary, 2
bedroom, 2 bath $$63,000

Homes
A DIVISION OF I U S - H O m e ' I CORPORATION

QUALITY DESIGN IN ACTION
RUfENBERG REALTY, INC.

REALTOR

HOURS:9 A.M. to 7 P.M. —Seven Days A Week
FT.MYERS, 5256 Fairfield Dr. (in Whiskey Creek, off McGregor Blvd. to Whiskey Creek Drive.) 481 -1221

CAPE CORAL, 2629 Del PradoBlvd., 549-0164 .

ISLAND HOMES

•• • ' , ' • ' • - .. ' ' a n d ' '. ' ; • . " . • ••.. ;• ••

GULF FRONT CONDOMINIUMS

FOR SALE
AND FOR RENT

ISLAND REAL ESTATE
byBISSELL&HOLTZ, INC.

"An Independent Island Realty Firm "
P.O. Box 202 Sonlbel Island, Florida 33957

Phone: (813) 472-1123 or 472-1441

MARSHALL H. HOLTZ, JR. DONALD T. BISSELL
Registered Real Estate Broker Registered Real Estate Broker

Island Homes'Condominlums'Homesite tots
Rental Accommodations

MAIN OFFICE 1711 Periwinkle Way, corner of Casa Ybel Rd.
472-1123,472-1441,472-2421

CAPTIVA OFFICE Opposite South Seas Plantation

A few steps toward the beach. 472-3318

SANDYTOED
BEACHCOMBER

CAN OWN ;

BEACHFRONT

FOREVER

F R O M $1900

"t 'i

How? Buy your apartment for just the
vacation time you want, and the place
is yours for that time, every year from
then on!

And Pink has worlds going for it. A
quarter mile of private Gulf beach, a
quarter mile on Estero Bay, a fishing
pier, tennis, dockage for the yacht, a boat
ramp, a game room, heated pools, a
general store with all-the goodies you
could want like bait and tackle, and
fishing boats and sailing boats and all
the things you've come to Florida to do.

A one time payment of $1900 to
$7900 (depending on model and season)
will be your last vacation rent check
. . . forever! Call 463-6181 Ext. 1070

Pmk Shell
iBEACH CLXJB

ESTERO ISLAND, FORT MYERS BEACH, FLORIDA 33931
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If it has anything to do with
buying, selling, renting,

or managing real estate on Sanibel island

SSIMOT£LJME

What other real estate organiza-
tion offers separate brochures

and site plans with detailed
information on condominium

private home rentals?

Who else has more than 300
separate condominium and

private home rentals aval fable at
any one time? A selection that
assures you of your choice, not

just one of "that's all we have
available.'

Who else provides morning-to-
night (8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.)
every-day-servlce with a trained
staff for Incoming renters all
year long and maintains a year-
round 24-hour red "hot line"
phone for your convenience?

Who else has a Convenient Shop-
ping service to start you on a
carefree vacation and will do

your initial shopping for you and
have your refrigerator and

cabinets partially stocked before
your arrival?

3

who else since 1976 has a better
record of renting (and selling)
real estate In-season and out?

Who else provides a fully staffed
property management division
for condominium associations

and developers?

who but ESI?

The Professionals "

EXECUTIVE SERVICES
INCORPORATED
455 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, FL 33957
Telephone: (813) 472-4195

• SANIBEfS LARGEST SELECTION OF VACATION RENTALS •
• REAL ESTATE SALES » TRAVEL AGENCY SERVICE •

• EXCLUSIVE CONDOMINIUM SALES ACENTS •
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION AND RENTAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

ATTENTION SANIBEL ISLAND VACATIONERSt
Before you leave Sanibel, be sure to stop by our main office
on Periwinkle Way and compare your present accommoda-
tions with some of the 300 vacation rentals we have avail-
able. Browse through our collection of color brochures
describing many different condominium communities and
private homes available for rental. Or, if you have time Jet
us take you out arid show you some apartments or homes in
person. And, if you are interested in buying, rather than
renting on Sanibel island, any one of our experienced sales
Associates will be happy to help. Either way, it pays to do
business with ESI, the only real estate and rental agency on
the island that can confirm reservations,and rates for you
now through December 15,1980.



SOLAR ENERGY: the other answer

To the reader,

Can you guess what the Gainesville Air Terminal
Building, the Florida Welcome Station on Interstate
95 in Jacksonville, and a University of Miami
classroom building all have in common? All three of
the above mentioned structures have total solar
heating and cooling systems! Indeed it seems that the
current rise in energy conciousness has made for
strange bedfellows in the name of energy efficiency.
Solar equipment for water heating, space heating,
and air conditioning is popping up in some highly
unexpected places. The Anheuser-Busch brewery in
Jacksonville now uses solar heated water in their
pasteurization process. A Burger King restaurant in
Tallahassee uses solar heated water for domestic use.
A health spa in Clearwater heats water for its
Swimming pool and showers with energy from the
sun. The list goes on and on.

If some experts are to believed, Florida at one time
had in excess of 50,000 solar water heaters installed in
homes across the state. The tropical climate and near
constant sun made solar an appropriate form of
energy for daily, use. Somewhere along the way
though, like the rest of America, most Floridians
turned to the use of fossil fuels. They were! abundant
and inexpensive and some thought, more convenient.
But now we know better.

The global addiction to high technology growth and
the subsequent over-consumption of most of our
natural resources reads like a science-fiction novel
about a planet whose inhabitants are set on self-
destruction. We halve exploited resources like trees,
fossil fuels, water, metals, and according to some,
even our very atmosphere, in our rush for con-
venience and modernization. The nuclear roulette
we've been playing the last few years has turned on
us as was so clearly demonstrated at the recent Three
Mile Island incident in Pennsylvania.

In the Handbook For the Solar Decade, David
Bower offers us a dim peek into the future; "...The
current U.S. energy plan calls for a thirteen and one

half percent annual increase in the use of coal. At that
rate, the U.S. would use up all the world's coal in four
decades, having finished off all the world's oil two
decades before that. The final half decade would see
the U.S. alone trying to burn up as much as had been
used in all previous history." Not a pleasant thought,
but not likely either. .Before we could reach that
ludicrous level of consumption the extra heat
stimulated would melt all the ice caps and the ocean
would rise in total some 300 feet. Energy consumption
by humans would no longer be a concern.

Fortunately for all of us, the powers that be have
sent down the word - this is not an embargo folks, this
is the real thing. And the public is responding in kind,
with the pioneering spirit that made America great!

In a recent whirlwind two day tour of the state we
witnessed solar energy and Floridian perseverance in
action. Everywhere we went, we found solar
collectors perched on rooftops, houses designed to
specifically work with their environment, a new in-
terest in wind power, electric cars powered with
electricity generated by the sun, and everywhere
hotels, motels, restaurants and schools proudly
boasting their lack of impact on the environment.

In the City of St. Petersburg, we met Ed Carlton,
Chief of City Technology. He enthusiastically ex-
plained to us the solar water heating units that had
been retrofitted on a public housing project. He told
us of the City's struggle to get funds for the con-
struction of a public pool that would be heated by the
sun. And he allowed us to take his picture in front of
the St. Pete City Hall where his reflection was
mirrored by the solar window film the city had in-
stalled.

In Clearwater, we visited the magnificent Times
building, a monolithic monument to the company's
belief in urban renewal and the future of both solar
and wind energy. In Clearwater too, we visited a
health spa where none of the employees understood
how the collectors on top of the building worked but
did know that they had never run out of hot water.

The list goes oh and on. Wonderful, exciting things

are happening in our own back yard. Fort Myers,
Cape Coral, and Sanibel all have incorporated
Energy Officers into their city structure. Lee County
has adopted an energy policy resolution. Sanibel has
an energy element in their comprehensive land use
plan and will be giving points under their rate of
growth ordinance to those developers incorporating
energy saving devices into their plans. The Sanibel
Conservation Foundation has recently installed
photovoltaic "solar cell" lights along their foot paths.

The purpose of this brochure is not so much to
educate as to offer an optimistic view for the future.
Reams and reams could, and have, been written on
energy efficiency theory and the literal construction
of solar devices. Blue prints are easily available at
your local library for not only the construction of
water heaters but for the design of homes structured
to work with the environment. Our purpose here is to
show you what some others are doing, and the
limitless options that will be available in the very
near future.

Florida's climate has indeed made it a hot spot of
research into solar possibilities, but the options are
not limited to solar. At the Florida Solar Energy
Center, one spokesman told us that ocean thermal
energy conversion (OTEC) experiments were looking
optomistic. His feeling was that a prime site for
research might be about 200 miles off the coast of
Sanibel! And everywhere across the state, windmills
are popping up - even though Florida's wind potential
is only a fraction of that found elsewhere in the
country.

Conversion of wind, tides and the earth's internal
heat into energy, steam generators and photovoltaics
for direct conversion into energy, may all seem
impractical and futuristic. Indeed, it may be years
before their practical application is inexpensive
enough to make them a daily reality in our homes.
But solar is here, right now, and if you don't believe
there's energy there just look to the sun.

PatHarmel



Sunshine; a historical perspective
There's a good case to be made

supporting the old idiom "There's
nothing new under the sun." Since pre-
historic times both man and nature have
utilized the sun's energy for maximum
beneficial use - to grow food, to see by,
to get a sun tan, to dry food, to heat
homes, to start fires. Throughout
history the sun has been a symbol of
fertility, of happiness and well-being,
of life itself. It was the first god wor-
shipped by thinking man.

What I§ new under the sun is a. mass
contemporary consciousness of the
abundant energy available a mere
93,000,000 miles away, and its natural
potential for powering our highly un-
natural and technical world.
Emotionally, spiritually, and. scien-
tifically there is a world wide
movement turning eyes upward to the
sun in the hopes of harnessing the
powerful energy which drives the
endless life and death cycle of all living
things.

Since life on earth began to reason
there has been the quest to capture the
sun for human use. As early as 390 B.C.
philosophers deliberated on use of the
sun in human habitats. Xenophon
recorded teachings of Socrates on the
art of home design: "In houses with a
south aspect, the sun's rays penetrate
into the porticoes in winter, but in
summer the path of the sun is right
over our heads and above the roof, so
that there is shade. If then this is the
best arrangement, we should build the
south side loftier to get the winter sun
and the north side lower to keep out the
cold winds."

As far as we are able to trace back, it
is apparent that mankind has
recognized the sun as the motivating
power behind all natural phenomenon.
Indeed, many historians believe that
the greatest engineering feat ac-
complished by man, the Great
Pyramid of Egypt, was constructed as
a staircase to the sun. We also know
that some 2,500 years ago virgin
priestesses in the temples of Vesta
focused metal cones to kindle sacred
fires with the sun's rays. And in 212
B.C., the Greek physicist Ar-
chimededes reportedly used a huge
metallic mirror made from the shields
of warriors set fire, to the Roman
fleet attacking Syracuse.

An extraordinary example of early
American Indian architecture, the
Pueblo Bonito in Chaco Canyon, New
Mexico, happens also to be an ex-
traordinary example of early energy
awareness and efficiency. Built from
919 to 1180 A.D., the semi-circular
pueblo once housed some 1,200
inhabitants. The entire structure
measured 520 feet in diameter and
stood in tiers, some of which were four

stories high. Studies conducted by the
University of Southern California have
determined that the pueblo's geometry
is based on the position of the sun at the
Summer and Winter Solstices, ex-
posing its surfaces to more solar
radiation in the winter than in the
summer. The overall effect was that
the building's interior remained an
evenly balanced temperature despite
seasonal and daily variances.

Wall and roof construction of the
Pueblo Bonito has been found to vary in
thickness and composition to insure
storage of the sun's radiation during
the Jiay and allow for slow heat
release*4 during the cool nights. Door
and window openings were dimen-
sioned to shade the sun, and windows
were placed high on the walls
discouraging flow of hot, humid air.
Cooking was done outside the pueblo to
avoid heating up the interior rooms.

The Acoma Pueblo near
Albuquerque is of special interest to
solar technicians. In use for over 400
years, the pueblo is positioned high on a
protected mesa where even during the
winter months no part of the south
facing walls or public terraces are ever
shaded by adjacent buildings. The

Pueblo's established the first example
of how "sun rights" can be achieved in
densely populated urban areas!

Early American colonists also
responded to the climate's role in their
new environment, with the New
England "salt box" structure a prime
example. The salt box is built exposing
its high wall and most of its windows to
the sun. The low wall faces into the
freezing New England winds. Heating
for the house centers around fireplaces
and ovens with portions of the house
closed off to maximize interior heat
retention.

The hot, humid climates of the
Southern states have also traditionally
lent themselves to unique and energy
efficient architectures.The"dog trot"
houses and plantation villas were built
to maximize natural cross-ventilation.
Open corridors and verrandas were
designed to insure that every room
would have at least two exposures to
outside air flow.

From the early cave dwellers to the
Skylab space station, man has always
sought to utilize his natural resources.
Several areas of the United States
began utilizing solar energy in the
1920's. In 1932 the House of Tommorrow

exhibit designed by George and
William Keck inspired a Chicago
newspaper reporter to coin the phrase
"solar house." In 1933, the Crystal
House, designed with walls of glass for
heating, appeared at the Chicago
World's Fair. In 1938 research began in
earnest on the solar collector plate -
two patents on solar heating devices
had already been issued, one in 1899,
the other in 1911. In 1949 a house was
built in Dover, Massachusetts with a
solar system that supplied 100 percent
of its heating needs.

Rapid technological advancements
and the availability of cheap fossil fv's
brought solar research to a vir :
stand still until the oil embargo of 1973.
We now know that we are no longer
looking at solar as simply a substitute
for fossil fuels. Energy conservation,
ecological awareness, and the morality
of nuclear power, are all issues we
must deal with today. Our consumer
habits of wastefulness, and exploitation
of our natural resources are no longer
options available to us. We must
become aware that we have not done a
very good job of living with our world
and that we are unable to live without
it.

Did You Know?
* Petroleum supplies approximately 75 percent of

Florida's total energ>. Over 42 percent of that
amount is imported from overseas.

*Almost 60 percent of Florida's electricity is
generated using petroleum as an energy source,
mobt of which is imported.

*('oal, used almost entirely for the generation of
electricity, supplies only about 7 percent of
Florida's total energy.

* Florida has two nuclear reactors.

^Transportation and the generation of electricity

account for approximately 80 percent of all the
primary energy used in the State and are about
equal in their demand on primary energy
resources.

*O\«r 18 percent of Florida's energy is supplied
by natural gas and approximately 25 percent of
the State's electricity is generated this wa>.

* Florida depends on petroleum and natural gas
for approximate!} 93 percent of its energt

* State government and public entities in Florida

spend about $1<M> million per year for energy.

*IIeat sources such as human bodies, tamps,
motors, and appliances can total as much as 25
percent of a buildings heating load.

-* The solar energy reaching the earth ever} three
dajs is greater than the estimated total of aif the
fossil fuels on earth.

*Tho solar energy annually striking the roof of a
typical residence is 10 times as great as its
annual heat demand.

1
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We all want to get our money's
worth w. & commercial transaction.
Buying solar equipment has a built-
in obstacle For most of us because we
just don't know enough: about it to
buy wisely. By 1980 all solar
collectors will be required to meet
regulatory standards, and there is
currently a move for legislation also

of persons installing solar equip-
ment. Until (he time those con-
sumer safe guards become reality
these tips on buying wisely are
recommended by &e National Solar

Consumer Beware
Heating and Cooling Information
Center and the Florida Department
of Consumer Services.
t) Ask for proof that the product will
perform as advertised. You should
demand to see laboratory or
university studies, not just what the
salesman sajs the studies say.
2) Examine jour warranty
careful!}. Is it limited? What are
your responsibilities? Are parts,
service and labor covered? Who will
provide the service?
3) Ask the installer how many
systems he's installed. Has he

received formal training?
4) Check die installer out with your
Better Business Bureau and local
Consumer Protection office.
») Don't mix solar components -
systems are made to work together.

ti> Make sure you know who wilt
service you if your system has
problems - don't settle for the
response "Any plumber wilt do."
7) Be wary of suppliers who use post
office box numbers - it's frequently
the tell-tale sign of a fly-by-night
operation.

&> Ask the supplier for names and
addresses of people who have
purchased his systems - and then
call mem.
9> Beware of the claim "This
s>stem can handle 90 percent of your
needs," a more realistic goal would
be "40 to 60 percent on a sunn} da>."
itti If vou have a complaint - report
it.
111 Find out whether >ou can receive
an> tax advantages front owning a
solar sjstetn.
12) Make sure to put jour system on
>our homeowners policy.

ice of Experience speaks
One solar consumer who is less -than

thrilled with his solar water heater
purchase is the manager of the Water
Boggen (water slide) in Clearwater,
Florida.

The manager asked not to be iden-
tified because of impending litigation
but spoke candidly with us about the
company he bought his solar system
from. He has filed official complaints
against the company with the Better
Business Bureau and the Consumer
Protection Bureau.

The Water Boggen manager claims
to have been approached by Solar
Pools, Inc. of Clearwater with an ex-
tremely pushy "Boy, do I have a deal
for you," sales pitch. The Company
offered the manager a "special price"
for his water heating system if in
return they could use his enterprise in
their advertising. In September of last
year, the manager entered into an
agreement with the company paying
them $850 against a total cost of $1000.
In return, the company gave him five
solar collector panels size 6'7" x 3'9".
He was also promised a solar blanket
for his pool - which he never received.

From "there on out" he had nothing
but trouble/The motor on the unit
broke. A hole made in a rooftop during
installation of the collectors was never
repaired, There was constant con-
densation which began to rot the roof.
The water was never warm.

The manager tried repeatedly to get

Collector panels at the Clearwater Water Boggen

service from the manufacturer but was
always "given the run around." He
says he believes the collector could do a
good job if he could ever get proper
installation and service. And he offers

a warning with the voice of experience,
"They were fly by night clip artists.
They have point blank lied to me. I
honestly feel this company is here to
take your money and then say to "hell

with you ..." People had better know
they've got to check these guys out with
their consumer protection agencies to
stop this kind of thing from hap-
pening."

Published by The Breeze Corporation
Text by Pat Harmel Photos by Mark Harmel

FACT:

FACT

A quarter has 119 grooves on
its circumference.
A dime has one less.

You'll save dollars, not
quarters with Suntgmer's
Glass Insulation - Saves
fabrics & shatterproof s
your glass. Serving SW
Fla. for over 9 years. Call
for free estimate. .

ntamers

1323 Lafayette St . . Cape Coral

Lee County 542-1125 lehigh 369-3094

CHATTAHOOCHEE

POOL DECKS
DRIVE-WAYS — PATIOS
ENTRANCEWAYS, ETC.

BEAUTIFULLY EPOXY BONDED
SURFACES BY

POOL Kraft
CHOICE OF COLORS— SMALL ROCK

UrDO-IT KITS AVAILABLE — REGLAZING AVAILABLE
' 1124 S.E. 12th Ct Industrial Park, Cape Coral - 542-2542

INDUSTRIAL PARK - CAPE CORAL
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Projects
While on vacation this summer you may want to

view a solar project in action. They're operating in a
multitude of ways in every kind of building you can
imagine. The following is a partial list of existing
projects.

BOCA RATON . . . . . . . . . . Sandalfoot Cove. Con-
dominiums ; solar hot water and pool heating. Con-
tact: Barwood Corp., designer, 305-395-8589.

BRANDON.. . . . . . . . Medical Center -Sports Com-
plex; solar space heating and cooling retrofitted on
existing facilities. Contact: Brandon Swim. Pool
Association.

CAPE CANAVERAL . . . . . . . .Florida Solar Energy
Center; solar'heating, cooling, and hot water
retrofitted on existing building. Contact: 305-783-0300.

CLEAR WATER.. . . . . . . . Ogle House; solar heating
and hot water retrofitted on existing building. Contact
Paul Ogle, owner-designer, 813-446-8863.

. . . . ..EuropeanHealth Spas, Inc. 1145Court
St. Solar hot water and pool heating.

. . . . . . . . . .Clear water Timesi Bldg.701 Court St.
Solar heating, cooling, and water heating. Wind
turbine.

CLERMONT..........Days Inn Motel. Retrofitted
solar hot water system.

COCOA BEACH.... . . . . . . .Wellington Condominium.
Solar pool heating.
CORAL GABLES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Univers i ty of
Miami classroom building. Solar heating and cooling
system'. -
DAYTONA BEACH I v . . . . ; . . E m b r y - R i d d l e
University Garden apartment (186 unit) dormitory.
Retrofitted solar hot water system.

DAYTONA BEACH SHORES.. . . ' , . . . . Perry's
Oceanedge Motel. Solar pool heating.

GAINESVILLE....."..... University of Florida
dormitory with solar hot water. U of Fla. 8 unit
garden apartments with retrofitted solar water
heating. U of Fla. solar demonstrator house. Contact
Eric Farber, Solar Energy Lab, 904-392-0812.

Gainesville Air Terminal Bldg. Solar
heating, cooling, and hot water system.

GRETNA .Sixteen new homes
with solar heating and hot water. Contact Gretna City
Council. . -
HALLANDALE Diplomat Golf and Racquet
Club motel with retrofitted solar hot water system.

HIALE AH.. . . . Twenty-five homes with solar
hot water heating. Contact Hialeab Housing
Authority.

HOLLYWOOD Chaminade High School
with solar water heating system. Contact: Lester
Dwyer, 305-624-1681.

HOMOSASSA......... .Sugar Mill Woods home with
solar heating, cooling, and water heating. Contact:
Wayne Goff 904-628-4250.

JACKSONVILLE Florida welcome station
on Interstate 95. Solar heating and cooling.

Anheuser-Busch Brewery Solar hot
water used for pasteurization.

KEY WEST. Quality Inn Motel. Retrofitted
solar water heating.

KISSIMMEE.. Kissimmee Court Apart-
ments. 87 garden units retrofitted with solar water
heating system.

LAKE, BUENA VISTA Reedy Creek
Utilities office building. Solar heating, cooling and
water heating system. Contact: Harvey Jones 305-
824-4024.

MIAMI. . . . . . . . . . Republic Freight System office
building. Solar heating, cooling, and hot water
system. Contact: Angelo Bonomo 305-592/-6660.

N. LAUDERDALE.. . . . . . . . .Tarn 'O Shanter
Development Corporation. 120 homes with solar
water heating. Contact: Dan Hawley Jr. 305-721-0780.

ORLANDO...; .Juvenile Detention Center
administration building. Solar water heating. Con-
tact: 305-644-2656.

. . . . . . . . . . Naval Regional Medical Center. Solar
cooling and water heating system.

POMPANO BEACH..... Hotel, coin laundry and
office building with solar water heating. Contact:
Joseph High 305-943-1400.

SANFORD.. . . . . . . . .SEEDCO, solar greenhouse.
Contact: James Prior 305-323-4360.

ST. PETERSBURG... . . . . . . .Four unity apartment
building retrofitted with solar water heating.
Contact: Ed Carlton 813-893-7495.

STUART. .. .Leisure Village of Stuart.
Cooperative retirement park with solar pool heating
and hot water for laundry facilities,

TALLAHASSEE. Burger King Restaurant
with solar heating. Contact: 305-274-7011.

TITUSVILLE Galaxy Medals manufac-
turing plant using concentrating and tracking
collector. Contact: Rick Summers 305-269-0840 or
4893.

WEST PALM BEACH.. . . . . . . . . .Counterpoint
Estates. 450 new homes with solar water heating
systems.

WINTER SPRINGS............Florida Gas Company.
Solar energy house with solar heating, cooling and
water heating system. Contact: 305444-2656.

BEAT INFLATION
WITH INSULAJION

Get ready for the
Summer heat I

LET US SHOW YOU WHY CELLULOSE INSULATION
IS SUPERIOR TO FIBERGLASS AND
ALL OTHER TYPES OF INSULATION

FREE ESTIMATES

CAPE INSULATION

542-1188
1345 S.E. 47th Terrace • Cape Coral, Fid.

(Next 1© Radio Shack)

INC

LET THE SUN HEAT YOUR POOL
WITH

TM

A NEW CONCEPT IN SOLAR POOL HEATING

FIFTEEN YEAR WARRANTY
CUSTOM MADE TO FIT YOUR ROOF

INSTALLED WITH NO HOLES THRU ROOF
FOR FREE SOLAR SURVEY AND COST ESTIMATES

CALL

SHERVE SOLAR SYSTEMS INC.*

2205 BROADWAY
FORT MYERS, FLA.

334-2818

* WE ALSO HANDLE SOLAR HOT WATER HEATERS - DO IT
YOURSELF OR PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED.



On heating and coolin;
Heating is perhaps the most visible

and popular use to which solar energy
has been applied to date. In Florida
however, specifically in the tropical
areas, it is just as important if not more
so to include a cooling element in solar
house design.

All buildings in all climates can and
should be designed to prevent
overheating in the summer, There is a
multitude of energy efficient ways and
means to accomplish this, ranging
from the most elementary to the quite
costly.

In hot weather a house is heated up
by conduction of hot outside air through
walls and windows, by convection of
hot outside air through infiltration and
ventilation, by people, by lights, by
cooking, washing and drying, running
hot water and burning pilot lights.

Conversely, in hot weather a house is
cooled down by radiation to dark sky,
by conduction through walls and glass
when outside air is cool, by the ground
through conduction from a basement or
crawl space, by convection of cool
outside air (ventilation), and by
humidification.

An energy efficient home design
forcused on cooling instead of heating
could incorporate such aids as a
reflective, well insulated, light colored
roof, overhangs, trellis with
vegetation, sun screen shutters, and
shade trees.

The necessity of heating for comfort
is much smaller in Southern Florida
than in other parts of the country thus
the size of a solar heating system is
much smaller and easier to incorporate

into house design.
Mechanical solar cooling consists of

using solar produced heat to power
conventional cooling equipment. Heat
pumps, absorption cycle and rankine
cycle systems are examples of
mechanical solar cooling.

The principles for heating and
cooling are the same. The major dif-
ference is that for heating the primary
source of heat is inside the building and
the attempt is to stop heatflow in the
o p p o s i t e d i r e c t i o n .

NORTH 41 & DOWNTOWN

LAUREL'S LAUREL'S DOES IT AGAIN. LOOK

I

I

NEW SOLAR POOL HEATING SYSTEM FROM LAUREL'S

SOLAR POOL HEATING
USE THE SUN'S ABUNDANT ENERGY TO HEAT YOUR POOL!

Reduce or ELIMINATE YOUR POOL HEATING COSTS

I

IA SolaRoll Pool Heating System uses the free and readily available
energy of the Sun to heat your poof. Why be dependent on limited
fuel supplies and rising energy costs? A SolaRoll system can pay for • •
itself with the fuel or electricity it replaces! •

SolaRoll is the most cost-effective solar heating system •
you can buy - low initial cost, easy installation, long life £
expectancy, and attractive appearance - a system that _
is custom-sized for your heeds and requirements. •

Weatherproof - SolaRoll is freeze tolerant. Won't sof- •
ten in high temperatures. Not affected by sunlight. |
No Leaks! Drilling into roof is not required. Great for
the Do-It-Yourselferl

I

I

f
FOR 14 X 28 SIZE POOLS

INSTALLED

DR. O. DAVIS SHREVE, Wall Known
Florida Writer & Uctiiror On SOLAR
ENERGY WILL BE AT LAUREL'S 10-12
A.M. MON., TUES., A WED., APRIL 2 ,3 ,
& 4th To EXPLAIN SOLAROU

$ 1988
15X30 SIZE »2188 INSTALLED
16X32 SIZE »2388 INSTALLED

LAUREL'S DISCOUNT DO-IT-YOURSELF CENTERS
7V% MILES N. OF FT. MYERS BRIDGES OF RT. 41 NEAR LEE CHARLOTTE LINE

OPEN MON.-FRI. 8:30-5:30 - SAT. 8:30-12:30 CLOSED SAT. P.M. & SUNDAY - 995-5043
LAUREL'S DOWNTOWN - 2216 ANDERSON AVE. AT BROADWAY - 334-7259

I
I

I
I
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Government
plays the role

of Activist

In recent years the government has
been moving closer to the role of
energy activist than ever before.
Finally realizing the futility of mass
dependency on fossil fuels, the
government has taken the lead in
alternative energy research. Im-

plementation of innovative laws
designed to guard our environment and
protect our future is happening daily
across the face of America. The federal
government has stepped up research,
established testing facilities, and
allocated funds in the form of grants to

Creative Rattan

.VI

n

.r

EVERYONE HAS A PERSONAL STYLE. A WAY OF LIVING THAT IS
UNIQUE. IN HOME FURNISHINGS, STYLE IMPLIES A SIMPLICITY
OF LINE THAT NEVER FLIRTS WITH FAD. CREATIVE RATTAN INTER-
PRETS THIS IN TIMELESS DESIGNS DISTINCTIVE FOR THEIR INTE-
GRITY OF FORM AND CLASSIC SIMPLiCITY.

COME AND DISCQVER FOR YOURSELF THE UNIQUENESS OF
CREATIVE RATTAN, HAND CRAFTING YOUR FURNITURE FOR
TODAY AND TOMORROW.

Creative Rattan
8485 N.TAMiAMI TRAIL
BUSINESS 41 - VA MILE NORTH OF SHELL FACTORY
TELEPHONE 997-2636

be given individual homeowners for
implementation of energy efficient
devices.

This year, in Florida and other
Sunbelt states, a total of $74 million
dollars in tax credits are available to
homeowners who have installed solar
energy equipment or other energy
saving devices in their homes. Tax-
payers can take a tax credit of 30
percent from the first $2,000 energy
investment and 20 percent of the next
$8,000 spent, for a maximum allowable
credit of $2,200: Geothermal and wind
energy systems qualify for the tax
break as do solar heating, cooling, and
other energy materials. A 15 percent
credit on up to $2,000 worth of weather-
strippingi insulation, storm doors, and
windows and furnace modifications is)
also available.

California today is leading the
country in solar research, and county
after county in the Big Avocado is
passing mandatory solar water heating
ordinances. The declared goal for the
United States is two and a half million
solar homes by 1985. California has set
its goal alone at one and a half million
solar homes by the same date.
California's San Diego County recently
adopted an innovative.ordinance which
allows that by October 1979 all new
subdivisions must guarantee access to
sunlight. Our increased value of the
sun, it seems, comes a bit behind the
rest of the world - In Great Britain if
sunshine has been flowing through your
window for 27 years or more you can
take legal steps to retain that access.
Japan also restricts the building of a
unit that would block sunshine to
another existing unit.

A recent controversial governmental
action that has taken place in the
State of Florida is the adoption of a new
energy code. It's easy to say that the
government's heart was in the right
place in the adoption of such a code, but
it's hard for some to justify the rational
of implementing a code in tropical
southwest Florida that was designed
for energy efficiency in cooler
climates. One is hesitant to describe
the provisions of the new code because
of the constant fluctuatitn of local or-
dinances superceding the code, and
because of the intense lobbying

movement taking place in Tallahassee
at this very moment. '

The problems with the code are easy
to define. Proponents claim that
southern Florida's energy emphasis is
on cooling and the code's emphasis is
on heating. Another great concern is
the automatic out-datement of the
thousands of model homes situated
across southern Florida on view to
prospective buyers. Enforcement
processes, and possible avenues Of
appeal are all up in the air and even the
officials are unsure of the answers.
Lobbyists are appealing to state of-
ficials to draw a line across the state,
somewhere in the vicinity of Tampa,
and allow the one tenth of one percent of
America below that line to draw up
their own energy code. The resultr
remain to be seen, but until the time an
official ruling is made, individual
counties have the option to either adopt
the state code or one of their own,
which must be more stringent man that
of the state.

In short, the code adopted March 15,
for the state of Florida, calls for the
following changes in building con-
struction:

- Insulation will be required in the
construction of all new homes.

- Air conditioners will have to meet
new minimum requirements of ef-
ficiency. •.-...'..

- Windows will be smaller. Code
interpretation for a typical structure
would limit windows to 13 to 17 perce
of total exterior wall area. (Use or
sliding glass doors, and patio glassed
walls typically bring current glass
percentages over the 25 percent mark.)

- High rise and water front homes
typically incorporating expansive
glassed views will not be permitted
under the new code. Glass will have to
be shaded, insulated or in some way
protected and nearby walls will require
double insulation besides. '

- Any remodeling work to be done on
an existing structure that will cost 30
percent or more of the home's existing
value will be required to meet code
requirements.

Homes Without electrical heating an
cooling devices and homes or struc-
tures smaller than 1500 square feet are
the only exemptions from the new code.

"QUALITY LIGHTING AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES!"

It1G fADDLC TAN5. 005QN

834 S.E.46TH LANE
CAPE CORAL 549-2303

VISA

WOW OPEN THURS. & FRI. NITES

AS LOW A S . . .
95

"THE DECORATOR COLLECTION"

•DIRECT DRIVE INSTEAD OF GEAR

•ADDS BEAUTIFULLY TO ANY DECOR

•CUSTOM LOOK OFWOOD GRAIN BLADES

•COLORS: ANTIQUE WHITE, HARVEST GOLD,

AVOCADO, LIGHT TAUPE, VELVET RED,

CORSICAN BRONZE.

•INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

•ECONOMICAL TO OPERATE

•COOLS BEAUTIFULLY
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Monument to the Future; The Clearwater Times Building
Nearly three years ago* amidst

public skepticism and professional
guffaws, the Times Publishing Com-
pany reaffirmed their committment to
downtown revitalization and began
building a 1.4 million dollar energy
efficient office to house their Clear-
water Times newspaper. !

Times editor Robert Henderson saw
j\e publisher's action as a natural
move. He wrote in an editorial,
"Downtown is the heart of a city, not
necessarily the geographic center but
the focal point of a community's civic
and cultural life. A local newspaper is
certainly a part of that life."

Located in the heart of downtown
Clearwater, the 22,000 square foot
structure at the corner of Court Street
and Myrtle Avenue strikes a beautiful
and futuristic pose. Designed by a local
architectural firm (Williams and
Walker) with the technical advice of
University of Florida energy, expert.
Dr. Erich Farber, the building casts a
guiding light - both for the future hopes
of solar energy and decaying downtown
areas everywhere.

The building, which took a year and a
half to construct, boasts a solar space
heating and cooling system and a solar
water heating system. Other aspects of
the building's design make it ex-
tremely energy efficient with
operational savings already estimated
at 2,000 dollars a month. That figure is
expected to increase as conventional
energy costs continue to spiral upward.
There are plans this year for the
construction of a 100 foot windmill
which will supply an estimated 10
percent «f the energy used to run lights,
computers, and other office equipment.

Construction costs of the Times
building were increased by an
estimated $250,000 to $500,000 by in-
stallation of the energy saving
systems, but the owners have no
complaints, the system is designed to
maintain an interior building tem-
perature of 76 degrees with heating and
cooling cycles automatically alter-

nated as needed. 240 solar panels face
southward atop the structure, heating
10,000 gallons of water which are stored
in tanks hidden beneath the buildings
earthen berm. The water system is
closed, with the same 10,000 gallons
used over and over for the heating and
cooling process. The water is heated by
solar energy to 185 degrees, then
passes into the storage tanks where it
automatically goes into either the
heating or codling cycle. An automatic
gas water heater kicks on to raise the
water temperature on cloudy days : •"
when the water doesn't get hot enough.

Other energy efficient concepts
implemented in the building's con-
struction include an enclosed foyer

passed through when entering or
leaving the building, six inches ceiling
insulation, earthern berms covered
with plants against the structure's
outside walls, styrofoam and fiberglass
insulation in the interior walls and the
near elimination of windows. Existing
windows are made from tinted glass.

Another unique aspect of the building
is found in its use of fluorescent lighting
fixtures. Their design is for minimum
heat production and maximum
lighting,, using 1.2 watts per square
foot. Normal office lighting requires
three watts per square foot, but the
Times system has implemented
aluminum reflector strips built on a
calculated curve to throw off 100

percent of the light producedBy the
fluorescent tubes. All lights are con-
nected to dials which allow from one
light to all to be turned on at will.

The windmill to be built this year is
being eyed with strong skepticism by
energy experts who doubt Florida has
enough wind to generate the proposed
Darrieus Turbine. John Kruck, staff
mechanical engineer with the Times
Publishing Company smiles and points
out that the "Times has been laughed
at before when it has tried new things,
only to be hailed later as a leader." The

Turbine is expected to cost the Com^
pany another $140,000 but says Kruck,
"It's more than an investment. This is
something we are doing for the good of
mankind."



' SOLAR RADIATION

Everything

you always

wanted to know

STORAGE TANK*

HOT WATER RETURN ,

COLO WATER SUPPLY «

TRANSFER PIPING ,

FLAT-PLATE COLLECTOR

FLAT-PLATE COLLECTOR

TUBES BONDED TO COLLECTOR PLATE
FOR EFFICIENT ENERGY TRANSFER

solar collectors

but

were afraid to ask
Diagram -Solar Watar Hatting Systam

Cross-Sectional View Flat-Plate Collector

TM collector absorbs the sun's
radiant energy and transfers that
energy, in the form of heat, to a
medium which can provide heat to the
house. Radiant energy passes through
the collector's layer(s) of glazing and
is absorbed by a metal plate. Heat
energy is transferred from the plate to
a working fluid (water or air) being
circulated through the collector tubes.
The working fluid carries off heat for
immediate use in the heating system or
for storage.

Double glazing permits sunlight to
enter the collector but limits the
reradiation of energy from the metal
plate. The absorber plate of a collector
is also painted or plated to absorb the
maximum energy and retard
reradiation of energy. Insulation at the
back of the collector retards energy
loss there. Despite double glazing,
selective plate coatings, and insulation,
not all of the energy reaching the
collector can be transferred to the
fluid. Collectors typically operate at

efficiencies ranging from 30 percent to
50 percent.

A variety of collector designs is now
available commercially at prices
ranging from $7.00 to $12.00 per square
foot. An average size home requires 500
to 700 square feet of collector depen-
ding on factors such as collector ef-
ficiency, location, orientation, area and
layout of the house, and energy con-
serving features. Designing for con-
servation (careful siting, heavier in-

sulation, smaller windows, well-placed
shrubs and trees, etc.) can mean
smaller collector and storage
requirements, thus reducing some ~
the solar system costs while inereasi.
operating efficiencies.

From "Solar Energy For
Heating and Cooling"

Published by the U.S. Dept.
of Energy
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11011 SE 12th Ave. 549-21211
Cape Coral Industrial Park

Just Received New Shipment over
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Table Lamps

Pin-up Lamps

Tray Lamps

CONTEMPORARY-COIONIAI-MODERN-TRADITIONAL

Come and see the
largest selection
in S.W. Florida

Come browse
Daily 9 to 5
Saturday 9 to 3
Closed Sunday

floor Lamps

Swags Boudoir Lamps

Desk Lamps

AS SHOWN

155.00
You work hard to decorate your home. Don't
spoil the effect with an imitation ceiling fan.
Hunter has been around since 1886 and they
were the first company to make the authen-
tic ceiling fan, the one .shipped to India,
Africa, Casablanca and the rest of the world
at the urn of the century. Your decorating
deserves an original, a modern day energy
aver.

HANSEN Mfg.
OF FLORIDA, Inc.

1013 S.E. 12th Ave.
CAPE CORAL

INDUSTRIAL PARK

542-11711
2nd Location!

LIGHT FANTASY OF NAPLES
VISIT US IN EXCLUSIVE PARK SQUARE

(across from Dick DeVoe Cadillac) 2 6 3 - 0 0 3 3

ROBERT PELFRBY
THE WINDOW SHOPPE

CKIATIVI SUNOS AMD WINDOW DICOK

Energy Conservation? That's the question in the
minds of the energy conscious people today. The
Window Shoppe believes the three R's apply
here, too, as Levelor Mini blinds, Louver Drape
Verticals and Woven Woods shades can help
Reflect the sun to Reduce the heat and still
Retain that out of doors view. Levelor Rivera
Mini Blinds with tutone colors and valance come
with a wide selection of colors on the inside an
natural white on the outside to reflect the sun's
rays for a cooler room in the summer and con-
serve energy. Louver Drape Verticals, con-
structed of carefree vinyl, are designed to let
soft light filter in or close tight for privacy while
eliminating 75% of the sun's heat. They tran-
sverse like drapes and come in a variety of
styles and colors.
Woven Wood Shades are more than style! They
provide the natural insulation of wood to cut the
cost of air that you heat or cool. You'll be
delighted by the sound absorption woven woods
offer.
Or if you desire the look of draperies, a energy
saving lining may be used to reduce energy
costs. Whatever your choice of treatment tor
your windows. The Window Shoppe is here to
help, 6035 Estero Blvd: Or call for shop at home
service. No charge or obligation.

6O35 ESTERO BLVD.
FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA. 33931

BUS. (813) 4 6 3 - 0 3 0 0
FREE ESTIMATE

HOME • OFFICE • BUSINESS



The Florida Solar Energy Center
Florida's Legislature, Executive

Branch and State University System
have all helped to create and support
the Florida Solar Energy Center
(FSEC) located in Cape Canaveral,
Florida. As a State agency functioning
within the State University System,
SECis governed by the Florida Board
of Regents and receives support ser-
vices from the University of Central
Florida in Orlando. The FSEC received
more than $2 million in State and
Federal funds last year and ap-
proximately $1.5 million in non-state
funding. The Center's general ob-
jectives are:
1) Develop commercialization of
solar energy.
2) Conduct programs for testing,

-tification and standards.
. . Provide educational services and
disseminate information.
4) Engage in solar demonstration
projects.
5) Advance research and development.

The Center is located on a 10 acre site
near the Kennedy Space Center and
adjacent to Port Canaveral. Existing
facilities include 21,500 square feet of
building space, a 7,000 volume research
library, a' 200 seat auditorium, an
energy equipment test facility, two
computers and a weather station.

The Center's largest division is
Research, Development and
Demonstration (RD&DJ and their
--tivities include research and

/elopment in solar energy, practical
application demonstrator projects for
solar air conditioning, water heating,
space heating and process heating for
industry and agriculture, photovoltaic
conversion research, solar thermal
electric generation and biomass for
fuels.

Other activities of RD & D include
implementation of HUD's solar water
heating initiative program, collection
of data for ocfean thermal energy
conversion (OTEC) research, in-
vestigation and development of a solar
building code, and the testing and
labeling of commercially manufac-
tured solar collector systems.

satellites has since then brought the
consumers' price down to about $10 a
peak watt. The Department of Energy
expects that by 1985 demand of these
solar cells will have lowered the price
to the consumer to a competitive 50
cents per peak watt. .

One use solar cells are being put to
today is in the form of cathodic
protection preventing corosion of
underground pipes. The Solar Center
itself draws energy from solar cell
storage batteries to run 110 volt lights
and several electric typewriters in one
of their offices.

In order to supply adequate elec-
tricity for household needs, 800 to 1000
square feet of photovoltaic cells would
be required. One implementation
approach being studied is that of
covering an entire south facing roof
with the cells designed to look like
roofing shingles;

SOLAR PERFORMANCE AND
RELIABILITY TESTING

In 1980 manufacturers and
distributors of solar equipment will be
required to display certification on
their equipment that it meets
minimum performance standards. To
that aim the Florida Solar Energy
Center is conducting extensive testing
for the National Bureau of Standards,
the Department of Energy, and solar
manufacturers who volunteer to have
their marketable collectors tested.

Thermal performance testing and
certification of solar collectors will be
conducted by the Center for
manufacturers at a small fee to cover
testing costs. Each collector submitted
for testing undergoes a severe regime
to determine its thermal performance
and expected longevity. The sequence
of testing involved is;

1) inspection upon delivery to establish
initial quality of construction and
comparison of the collector to the
description supplied by the

Testing unit for solar collectors at the Solar Center

cracking, warping etc.
Solar collectors passing the FSEC

testing are then stamped with an ap-
proval label which also provides in-
formation on the total energy output of
the collector for three different solar
applications.

The Solar Center is also one of a
limited number of laboratories chosen
by the Department of Energy to con- -
duct flat plate solar collector exposure
testing. DOE representatives selected
a number of collectors for testing, the
results of which will be catalogued in

terms of collector performance by
DOE:

The National Bureau of Standards
has selected FSEC to conduct tests on 32
different solar collectors over a two
year period. Four different exposure
tests will be made on the collectors, the
results of which will help determine
how collectors change over a period of
time. The program has been funded
with a 149,000 dollar grant and the
results will be influential in
establishing future test methods and
standards used on solar collectors.

' ~olar Center engineer Art Litka

with photovoltaic cell collector

PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEMS
APPLICATION PROGRAM

Engineer Arthur Litka heads up the
Center's efforts in the field of
photovoltaic cell research. Translated
literally, photovoltaic means "lights

; voltage" or, voltage generated by light.
r Commonly called "solar cells,"
photovoltaics have no moveable parts
and are considered extremely durable.
Silicone, the most commonly used
substance since 1954, is constructed in
such a way that when light strikes it
direct current electricity is produced
which can then be stored in a com-
mercial battery. For the last two
decades these solar cells have been
used to supply the energy needs of
space satellites.

In 1958 cost of photovoltaic cells
averaged out to a price of about $2000 a
watt. Their extensive use on space

manufacturer
2) a hydrostatic press test to assure the
collector will withstand twice its rated
operating pressure
3) efficiency testing conducted ac-
cording to ASHRAE standards to
measure the collectors output under
various temperature conditions

4) exposure testing which requires the
collector be left empty in the full sun
for 30 days with isolation exceeding
1500 Btu-ft2 day. The hot collector is
sprayed with simulated rain three
times and cold water is also pumped
through the hot collector to test
resistance to thermal shock
5) retesting to determine if the ex-
posure test has caused performance
disintegration or if the thermal loss
rate has increased
6) a final inspection for effects like

Part of the solar air conditioning
unit at the FSEC



Energy Efficient Systems
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When someone talks about an
"energy efficient system" they are
most likely talking about one of two
views, or approaches to the goal of
energy effectiveness and con-
servation. The passive approach, or
passive system; incorporates non-
mechanical elements in building
design and construction to maximize
natural control of the climate. Ef-
fective use of glass, masonry,

vegetation, and space are all elements
of the passive system. Active systems,
on the other hand, utilize mechanical
means for collection, storage,
manipulation, and distribution of the
natural elements. Pumps, fans, and
automatic controls are all tools of the
active system.

The solar collector, the device used
to absorb energy from the sun, comes
in different forms for the different
systems. Collectors used in passive
systems for the purpose of home
heating may be nothing more than
water filled barrels. Collectors used in
the active system designed for total
home heating and cooling may, on the
other hand, be complex beyond the
point of comprehension to the layman.
No wonder the newly founded solar
industry is eyed with suspicion by the
wary consumer!

In 1976, the Solar Standards Act was
adopted as state statute. Since that
time solar collector testing and cer-
tification has been conducted on a
voluntary basis by several agencies,
most notably the Florida Solar Energy
Center. Since 1976, more than 80
collectors have been certified by the
Center as meeting endurance and
performance standards. In 1980,

mandatory collector testing in Florida
will be in effect, and the novice solar
consumer will be in considerably better
shape. v

But what to do until then? According
to FSEC spokesmen, only about 10
percent of the collectors tested by their
agency fail to make the grade. On the
'other hand, they do concede an alar-
ming number of installed collectors
have been reported ineffective. Much
of that, they say, can be attributed to
improper installation. Legislation
mandating certification of solar in-
stallers is high priority on the list of
state energy officials.

One step the energy conscious con-
sumer can take for his own protection
is to familiarize himself with the basic
elements of solar design. To that end
we will now take a look at three dif-
ferent collectors used for solar water
heating. The heating of water for
domestic uses accounts for about 13
percent of energy consumed annually.
For Floridians in particular, the
amount of energy; money, and effort
invested in a solar hot water heater
may prove more advantageous than
that invested in solar space heating.

I. The Japanese can be credited with

JOIN THE THOUSAND WHO ARE SAVING -
USE NATURE'S FREE SOLAR ENERGY TO HEAT

10 YIAR WARRANTY
THIS SYSTEM HAS BEEN PROVEN

AND PREFERRED AROUND THE WORLD.

TOTAL INSTALLED PRICE
POOL

7 PANELS 4 X 1 0 12 x 26 Installed 1.349
pool heating

8 PANELS 4X10 14x28 Installed 1.499
9 PANELS 4X10 14x30 Instated 1.649

10 PANELS4X10 15x30 .Installed 1 799
"CALL THE REST THEN CALL THE BEST"

NO BETTER SYSTEM AT ANY PRICE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

OFFER GOOD TILL APRIL 30, 1979

DON'T JUST LOOK AT
YOUR POOL -SWIM IN
SOLAR HEATED COMFORT.

542-0744
SERVING LEE COUNTY FOR 5 YEARS.

building solar water heaters that are
essentially nothing more than plastic
bags attached to level platforms. The
plastic bags hold water which is in turn
heated by. the sun. Reflectors may be
attached to the bottom of the structure
to reflect even more energy up towards
the structure bottom.

A simple wooden box with plastic
tacked inside to hold water would serve
the same purpose as this type of heater.
Flat-basin heaters of this sort are
practical mainly for tropical areas
because of the necessity for horizontal
placement.

II. Japan, Algeria, and India are now
using simple metal tanks installed for
maximum sunlight absorption « JI
inexpensive means of heating water
with solar energy. These collector-
storage units consist of nothing more
than two pieces of metal sealed at the
edges forming a container from four to
eight inches thick. The container is
placed at a sunward tilt with the side
facing the sun painted black. A glass
cover plate is added. Water tem-
perature in both of the above described
collectors is fairly easy to regulate by
depth of water in the collector. On a
cloudy day the depth of water could be
decreased to allow for maximum
heating with minimal sun available.

III. One of the most common
collectors utilized in the U.S., I jl,
Australia and Japan is also one on the
easiest to make at home with barrels,
copper tubing, and a tremendous
amount of patience. Tilted collector,
insulated water storage tank, con-
necting pipes and transparent coyer
plates are the necessary elements. The
bottom of the storage tank (or well
insulated barrel) is placed a foot higher
than the collector. Circulation occurs
through natural convection (or ther-
mosiphoning) and no auxiliary energy
is required. Water is heated in the
collector by the sun, the water expands
and rises up the collector through the
pipe and into the storage tank. Cooler
water at the bottom of the tank is then
forced out through another piper the
collector where it is heated. As V. ^as
the sun shines, the water will continue
to circulate and get warmer.

PRE SEASON SALE
COMPLETE

*POOL PACKAGE

$8750From

15X28 KIDNEY POOL OR 14X28 RECTANGLE
POOL WITH 3 FT. KEYSTONE DECKING AROUND
POOL, SCREEN ENCLOSURE, ELECTRIC, AND
GUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUT AND ALL AC-
CESSORY EQUIPMENT. 20 YEAR WARRANTY.
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE OR WRITE
FOR OUR BROCHURE.

THESE PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE
ON ORDERS PLACED BY APRIL 15TH

(PRICES NOT APPLICABLE ON SAN IBEL ISLAND)

Main Drains
Hydrostatic Valve

608 DANLEY DRIVE - PAGE PARK - FORT MYERS - PHONE 936-4423



The St Pe Project
By Edward 0. Carlton
Chief of Technology,
City of St. Petersburg

St. Petersburg was one of eight cities
in the nation to obtain a grant from the
Federal Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) to
demonstrate the use of solar energy
under its first grant cycle. In Sep-
tember, 1976 an apartment building in
the Jamestown public housing
development was retrofitted for
heating domestic water with solar
energy. The building is a two-story, flat
roof, four-apartment unit. Each
apartment has 2-3 bedrooms. Tenant
family size ranges from four to six,

> .consisting of children and one adult
( /emale. There are no automatic dish-.
*>- washers, or standard home laundry

equipment in the apartments. Rent is
subsidized according to individual
qualification. The tenant pays for
electricity. Water is a billed utility in
the area, but is provided free to the
public housing tenants.

The installation consists of four in-
dependent solar heating systems-one
for each apartment. The four systems
are identical. The collectors are
grouped together on the roof. The
collectors are conventional flat-plate
type. The absorber plate is formed of
copper tubing expanded into extruded
aluminum wings, mounted in an ex-
truded aluminum frame, and covered

i>by a single layer of pebbled,
tempered, water white glass. The back
plate is sheet aluminum, insulated
from the absorber by isocyanurate
foam. Each collector is 23 ft. 3 inches in
area. Two collectors are connected in
series for each system.

Each pair of collectors is mounted on
a steel support which can be tilted and
locked to angles of 15, 25, 35,45 degrees
to the horizontal. The support base is
bolted to two pre-cast concrete curbs
which lie unanchored on the flat, built-
up roof. The assembly is designed to
withstand 120 MPH winds.

Each apartment has an 80-gallon
conventional, electric, storage tank,
The thermostat was adjusted down-

^_ ward to 120 degrees F. The circulating
'pump is all bronze, including the im-
peller which is magnetically coupled to
the motor to prevent leaks and locked-
rotor burn outs, and to simplify motor
servicing. The differential tem-
perature controller starts the cir-
culation pump whenever water in the
collectors is ten degrees warmer than
that in the bottom of the storage tank.
Circulation will also start whenever
collector water temperature ap-
proaches 32 degrees F, and cycle as
necessary to maintain collector water

f slightly above freezing (St. Petersburg
faces brief periods of freezing con-

|ffThe Burlap Bag1

I1527 S.E. 47th TERR. CAPE CORAL
549-4864

The Gift Shop - - - with
a Country Flavor!!

WE'RE A DIFFERENT KIND OF
[ORE COME IN 8 REGISTER

FOR DRAWING . . .
GIANT RAGGEDY ANN

OR
GIANT RAGGEDY ANDY

> HAND CRAFTED GIFT ITEMS
> HAND-MADE MOUNTAIN GIFTS i
> LOTS OF DIFFERENT ITEMS TO
CHOOSE FROM - COME VISIT
- BROWSERS WELCOME -

Ed Carlton in front of the St. Petersburg City Hall

ditions each winter). An automatic
vent . valve, and a standard over-
temperature, over-pressure valve are
mounted at the highest point of each
collector system. Thermometer wells
are located in the inlet and outlet water
lines near each collector system, and
ports are provided for connection of a
flow meter for test and adjustment.
Automatic flow control valves prevent
therniosyphoning when the collectors
are cool.

The pump, differential controller,
valves, cocks, and on-off switch are
located in the closet with the storage
tank. An extra water meter and
electric meter are also provided, for
monitoring hot water usage and sup-
plemental electric heating energy. For
several months before and after in-
stallation the power company
automatically recorded electric
demand to the tank at 15 minute in-
tervals, around the clock. Other than
the initial few weeks of adjustments
and minor debugging, the four systems
have performed with virtually no at-
tention since installation in September,
1976. Personnel from the City's
Technology Management Division read
the associated electric and water
meters monthly, and make a cursory
inspection of the indoor equipment.
Rooftop inspection is made 2-3 times
yearly.
Rapid advancements in solar
technology and the professionalization
of the solar industry since 1976, greatly
reduces the risks and design costs for
similar applications today. Ar-

chitectural services, necessitated by
rigid precautions of the first grant
program, and by general lack of solar
expertise at that time; could usually be
avoided now. Installed cost of the solar
installation in 1976 was $14,893. Since
four complete, independent systems
are involved, the cost per system
equates to $3,723, or roughly twice the

apartments. Individual apartments
range from 35 percent reduction to 94
percent reduction. The 15-minute
interval recordings obtained by the
power company revealed that in-
dividual life styles within each apart-
ment produce grossly different pat-
terns of hot water usage. Some use
moderate quantities, spaced over the
solar day, permitting solar recharge of
the tank before the next heavy demand.
This pattern produces 94 percent
savings. Others use hot water almost
entirely at night, when the tank can
only reheat electrically. Others use
vast quantities of water, constantly,
every day {water service is free in this
public housing). This pattern produces
35 percent savings. Electricity cost
savings at 71 percent reduction
amounts to something over $32 per
month, for an average of about $8 per
apartment.

The St. Petersburg solar installation
was initiated at a time when the
technology was immature, much
equipment was unproven, and many
uncertainties existed. Its prime pur-
poses were to publicly demonstrate the
utility of domestic solar heating in the
present day, and to provide a test site
for guidance in subsequent designs and
applications. The installation has

cost of a good quality residential
system on the 1978 market. A con-
ventional residential system, however,
would not require such a massive,
adjustable, mounting structure, nor
include the extensive monitoring and
tuning features of the St. Petersburg
demonstration systems.

Collected data shows that the solar
heating systems have reduced the
electricity required for heating water
by 71 percent, average, for the four

served these purposes well, attracting
considerable attention from news and
technical media, educators, business,
and private citizens. Battelle Southern
Corporation, of Atlanta, and Public
Technology, Inc., of Washington, have
prepared a replication.package based
on the technology and learning gained
from the St. Petersburg experience..
This package will be used to provide
guidance to other cities seeking ef-
fective utilization of solar energy.

| WATCH and
.JEWELRY .
"REPAIRS (%

ALAIELLO
Proprietor FOLD-DOWN STORM PROTECTION

AL'S JEWELERS
DIAMONDS ARE OUR BUSINESS

— TIMEX WATCH SALES —

CLOCK REPAIRS
ANTIQUE CLOCK
400 DAY CLOCK

549-0855
1509 S.E. 47th T^rr.

(ANTHONY PLAZA) CAPE CORAL, FL.

CALL NOW 936-8055

JIDBSTRIES, I I«L^<

AAANUFACTURERS.GENERAL CONTRACTORS
11938 DANA DRIVE • FORT MYERS, FLORIDA]



Supplement to TheBreeze, Islander and Beach Bulletin

You,too,can enjoy your pool more.
Discover what more than 20,000 pbol owners nave
learned about die FAFCO Solar Heating System.
With FAFCO:

• you cut your pool-heating costs
• you extend your swimming season
• you pay for your solar system in a short time

through reduced fuel bills
• you protect yourself from energy shortages

and rising fuel costs
• you increase the value of your home
FAFCO is the largest manufacturer of
swimming pool solar heaters. Our systems are
heating pools around the world. And
we offer a 10-year warranty.

call or write your
nearest FAFCO rep-
resentative today for

information or a free,
no-obligatlon solar

analysis of your pool.
Then get ready to enjoy

your pool more.
With FAFCO.

• f d like a free solar analysis of my pool.
D Send me more information on the FAFCO Solar System.
Name :
Street ,.
City_ _ State. TfV
Home
Telephone
Best time to call.

Business
.Telephone-

Solar Pool Heaters of Southwest Florida
901SE 13th Place Cape Coral, Ft 33904

813/542-1500

We are acutely aware of the energy crisis facing our community, and we are
utilizing this forum to remind you, our friends-neighbors-customers, that we
must all join together now to avert a major power shortage which may ad-
versely affect our jobs, our way of life, our total economy. With conscious ef-
fort on all our parts and by following the suggestions listed below, we
believe we can accomplish significant savings of this most necessary resour-
ce in our homes and businesses.

RASO REALTY:

INC
4812 Cape Coral St.

Cape Coral

542-2254

CHICAGO TITLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

INC.
ofleeCty.

1405 Cape Coral Pkwy.

542-4145

STATE FARM INS.

COMPANY
1420-AS.E.47thSt.

542-6757

MITCH COLLIER

AGT. STATE FARM

ENERGY CONSERVATION
TIPS: .

COMMERCIAL
1. turn off all t|gn> (oxc.pt oxlti),
S L ^ B ^ * • • • * • - * • - b ^ ^ ^ A < * . . . * * _ a

NfBW WinOOW RQflfSf HOMIiMRNI

>imw# Qiiw' vwofonw iiflnvwy " vim

lighting in non-bu.lM.sor.n.
2. Turn off llflht d k
hours, whoa te

g g
ng * a otRco lor a

ww niinwivBr O N to poiwinj m
during tho day and aftor hours.
3. Hodueo lighting In M othor oroo. to

4. Turn thannostat to 61 dogroM
during tho day and 62 at nljht.
making furo flkan arc clan. Chock
for way* to i m p r m insulation.

RESIDENTIAL
1. Mlnlniha <na of walar.. . a>podaRy
hot wetor. Toko shorter showors. mo
OHiiWQiMWiT omy wl«Mh TUHf W Q M ) only
M l loadi of clothos or M O leading
soloctorforsmatlfoods.
2. Uw warm or coW wotor whon
poiimb. Mpalr taoky faucal*. In-
•ulata hot woror plpot In wmoatod
aroas. Turn off walar boator at panal

J

Koop wotar tnamottattt at 140 dog.
or loss. <
3. Clou drapoa on doudy dayi and at
night. Opon thorn an tunny days.
4. hutall woothor stripping* storm'
windows and Insulation. Closo
llroplaco dampors whon not In us*.
(Iso glass fir* scram » possible.
6. Turn lurnace Ian. off whon not In
iso. Turn off TV sots, radio, stereo,
lights whon leaving the room. Use
correct both She. Turn out perch and
pott lights when not necessary.
6. Thaw frexen rood .before cooking.
Defrost refrigerator and freeier
regularly. Line dry clothes .when
possible. Croon lint trap on dryer after
each load.
7. Keep thermostat at M dog. by day,
«2 dog. at night.

HOWES LIGHTING
& SPECIALTIES
1227S.E.47thST.

CAPE CORAL, FLA.

1549-0900
JOEWHITEHEAD,

OWNER

WALTER'S BICYCLE

CENTER
SALES AND SERVICE

1401 S.E.47TM TERR.

CAPE CORAL, FLA.

542-4474

0*a*. i Jiaundramat

Coin Laundry -24 Hours

Wewh - Dry - Fold-

20«r Per Pound"

4730-A S.E. 15th Ave.
Cape Coral, ft. 33904

DICK & JEAN EHN, Mgrs.
Bus: 549-1555
Res: 549-1515

TAKE UP TO
30 MONTHS TO PAY

CONTEMPORARY
FURNITURE...

FOR FLORIDA CASUAL
LIVING...

Large selection to choose from
Interior Decorator Service '
Accessories, Lamps, Paintings, etc.
Free Delivery
Friendly, Personal Service

1303 S.E. 47th Terr.
Cape Coral, Fla.

542-3500
ACROSS FROM BIG JOHN'S PARKING LOT

Monday thru Friday 9 to 6 • Saturday 9 to 5
WE SPECIALIZE IN TEAK FURNITURE • UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

7
LOCKSMITH

"FEEL SAFE GOING NORTIT
-FREE SECURITY ANALYSIS^
•DEAD BOLTS INSTALLED OUR SPECIALTY

•SLIDING GLASS DOOR LOCKS
•WINDOW LOCKS

•COMBINATIONS CHANGED
•SAFES

•KEYSMADE
•PEEPHOLES

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

• FREE SECURITY
ANALYSIS
WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS

CALL: 549-3411

851 CAPE CORAL PKWY. 549-3411
(NEXT TO BURGER QUEEN)

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

AUTOMATIC GARAGE
DOOR OPENER SYSTEM

GENIE"
a good way
to get in....
when you don'
want to get out!

WE SERVICE

LEE CO. AND
SURROUNDING

AREA

• Suggested special price plus modes) installation
• Suparb styling « U. I . Kstod
• Worm screw drive • Sensitive safety dmrico
• Built-in time delay: a) Solid state radio controls.

comply wtthf.C.C. regulations

optional

YOULDEN ENTERPRISES WM
905 C A P E CORAL P A R K W A Y

BUSINESS HOURS 542-7933 . AFTER HOURS: 549-0655 OR S42-4I07


